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House Group Waits Instructions on
LEADERS OF WORKERS Wanted: 50,000 New Readers!

PICKED AS DEFENDANTS 
IN MURDER FRAMEUP
Civil Liberties Union 

Cites Law, Demands 
Immediate Action

(•oily Worker Waaktaftoa Baraaa)
WASHTNOTON. May 10.-The 

Marcantonlo reaolutlon caUtog upon 
the Attorney General to explain to 
the Houaa at RepreaentatlYp what 
bivacttfitlan if any he haa made in 
the Kidnaping of Robert Minor and 
David Levuuon rested today in the 
Rouse Judiciary Committee. The 
committee met bat did not consider 
the reeolution. Apparently the 
Rooaevelt leaders who Influence all 
ma)or committees are undecided 
whether to attempt to kill the pro
posal by a committee recommen
dation to table it, or to let it run 
the course of debate In the House.

Introduced in response to de
mands from Minor and union 
spokesmen seeking safety lor the 
defense leaders of the ten Gallup 
Raw Mexico, miners framed on a 
charge of murder, the resolution 
calls on the Attorney General for 
the official Information and records, 
and to state whether H hasn't 
authority to proaecute the kidnap
ers who completed the abduction 
of Minor and Levinson within the 
Navi jo i Federal) Indian Reserva-

A. C. L. IT. Urges V. 8. Te Act
WASHINGTON, May 10. — The 

American CM1 Liberties Union, 
whose representative, A. L. Wlrin. 
is again in Gallup, today mad the 
Department of Justice to seek In
dictments at once from the Raders! 
Grand Jury in New Mexico against 
the kidnapers of Robert Minor and 
David Levinson.

The letter to Attorney General 
Homer 8. Cummings was signed by 
Harry F. Ward, chairman; Roger N. 
Baldwin, director; Arthur Garfield 
Hays. Morris L. Ernst, and Samuel 
P. Puner, counsel.

The fact that Levinson and 
Minor had been carried Into a Na
vajo Indian reservation and hare 
abandoned gives the federal gov
ernment jurisdiction, the Union 
•aid.

Sections of the federal code cited 
provide punishment for an assault 

- with a deadly weapon within “m- 
i dian country” and protect against 

conspiracy to deprive anyone of a 
“right or privilege secured to him 
by the Constitution or laws of the 
United Stater."

AsA Immediate Action
“Immediate action,” the Union 

declared to Attorney-General Cum
mings. “Is necessary by your office 

vto prevent a complete failure on the 
part of wavering minor officials to 
bring criminals to justice.”

In a letter to Representative Vito 
Marcantonlo. the Union eriftoraed 
his proposal for a congressional in
vestigation of the Gallup situation 
as the best way of clearing up “the 
whole mass of Innuendoes of 
frame-up* and ‘hoax’ which have 
been emanating from officials In 
New Mexico.”

The Union at the same time wrote 
to Gov. Clyde Ttngley urging him 
to act on the “definite evidence of 
abduction, assault and possible rob
bery. The attitude of the state's 

• attorney general has given Use to 
conflicting reports which tend to 
discredit the credibility of both Mr. 
Minor and Mr. Levinson and would

fContinued on Pape 2/

Island Revolt 
Is Spreading 
Near 3! a alia

MANILA. PhilUppme Islands. May 
10.—The seventh day of the armed 
uprising of the peasantry found the 
movement for Immediate Philippine 
Independence and against Wall 
Street's heavy exploitation sweep
ing forward with renewed strength. 
Hundreds of peasants are organic- 
lag their ranks for struggle only 
twenty miles from the capital here.

About 1.000 peasants, reported to 
tv -a by the reformist Sake!*: 
Party, are masslig in Cavite Prov
ince southeast of the capital. Be- 
aalgad at one of the central points 
of the ^pming. Oabuyao, Laguna 
Province, when tana are moat op
pressive. 500 Filipinos arc defiantly 
restating police troops of the islands

Minor to Speak at Mass 
Meeting in Denver in 

Aid of Miners
(•RMtal to Ike 9uMj Wsrfcar)

DENVER. Colo., May 10—Robert 
Minor win speak at Carpenters Hall 
here next Wednesday evening In a 
mass msating to support the heroic 
Gallup workers, ten of whom are 
now in the death cells of the New 
Mexico State Prison awaiting trial 
under charges of minder.

Minor, in this first public speak
ing engagement since he and David 
Levinson were slugged ami ab
ducted by the hooded night riders 
of the Gallup-American Goal Co., 
and dumped on the desert, will ex
plain the details of the kidnaping 
and the mam of material which has 
been collected to expoee the Gallup 
terror.

10 Workers’ Loaders Face Death
(Sesetel to to* OHIy Warkar)

SANT* n, N. M . May 10—Four
teen worker of Gallup, ten held on 
a framed first-degree murder 
charge, four more on a charge of 
aiding a prisoner to escape. Me 
watching ar.^ously through the 
bars of the. {death house In the 
Skate Penitentiary. Bants Fe. look- 
ingto the trade union movement to 
save them from the electric chair.

Like Tom Mooney, nil are active 
leaders of the working class and 
can only be saved from death m 
Tom Mo^psor a 
dlste mobilisation of the 
trade union movement In tbtar de-

Joe Bartol, held on a first-degree 
murder charge on |7,500 bond, was 
an at&ve leader In the 18X1 Gallup 
strike, later president of the South
western Local of the National Min
ers Union, wtrich a few months ago 
voted unanimously to join the 
United Mine Workers of America 
In a body. They were issued a 
charter and became Local 17X1 of 
the UM.W_A. Because of the pop
ularity and sincerity of Bartol, he 
was immediately re-elected unani
mously to retain the office of pres
ident of the new loosl. H« was also 
elected delegate to the State un
employment Council.

All Active Leader*
Willie Gonaales. on 87A0A bond 

on a murder charge, and Jose G. 
Lopes, On $500 bond, charged with 
aiding a prisoner to escape, were 
both active members of U.M WA. 
Local 1731.

Juan Ochoa, held on the murder 
charge without bond, was one of 
the outstanding leaders of the 1833 
strike, evicted from the Mectmore 
Coal Camp and blacklisted. He be
came an active organiser of the un
employed, helping to organise the 
State Unemployment Council, and 
was elected a member of the State 
Committee. Ochoa was the most 
outstanding leader of the unem
ployed in Gallup, and a few weeks 
prior to the April 4 shootings, he 
had become acting section organ
iser of the Communist Party. Be
cause of his prominence and mili
tant leadership he is being framed 
by the McKinley County Coal 
bsrooa. g. ..

Women Leaders
Mrs. Dominica Hernandex, held 

on 8600 bond for “aiding a prisoner 
to escape,” was secretary of the 
Women's Auxiliary, who organised 
and led the women in support of 
the struggles of the miners and the 
unemployed workers. She was also 
a member of the Section Commit
tee of the Communist Party!

Other victims of the persecution 
and frame-up are: (held* for mur
der without bond> Manuel Avitia. 
member of the Unemployed Miners 

! Union; Augustin Calvlllo. Inter
national Labor Defense; Leandro 
Velarde, member of the Small 
Home Owners Association and the 
IU>. .brother of Ignacio Velarde. 
World War veteran, murdered by 
Deputy Sheriff Dee Roberts on 
April 4).

Held on $7J00 bond on murder 
cahrge: Gregorio Correa and Vlc- 
torto Correa, members at the Un
employed Miners Union, active 
leaders In the 1$33 strike; Rafael 
Gomex. a member of the Liga 
Obrera and Spanish Workers Dra
matic Club: Serapio Son. member 
of the LL P

Held on 1600 bond on a trumped- 
up charge of aiding a prisoner to

By Earl Browder

Party, U. S. A. 
factory

railroaders, farmers, 
whits and black, 
adult and youth, would 

buy and read the Dally Worker 
every day, what would that mean?

As every copy of the Dally Worker 
Is road by two or three, and In many 
cases by more people, 50,000 new 
purchaser! would mean that at 
least 188,000 to 300300 workers 
would be systematically educated In 
class conarimisness, would thor
oughly know how to answer the 
workers’ enemies, the demagogs, 
how to explain every Important po
litical. economic and cultural ques
tion to the people.

AS STRIKES INCREASE
Inquiry Move

AUTO WORKERS MOVE 
TO SPREAD WALKOUT; 

LUMBER MILLS SHUT
General Marine Strike Joplin Zinc Men Out—

Browder Declares It Can Be Done
On* hundred and fifty thousand 

to 300,008 would know how better to 
recognise the true friends of labor 
and other oppressed and exploited 
and their true enemies. That means 
that 108,000 or 300,000 new tollers 
leant, to become class conscious 
members of the revolutionary army, 
of the Communist Party.

It would mean that E would be 
more difficult for the bosses and the 
A. F. of L. bureaucrats to mislead 
the workers in strikes. It would 

the better preparation and 
carrying through of the 

strikes for victory. It would mean 
the batter organisation of the strug
gles st the unemployed, of the Ne
groes. of the exploited farmers, of 
the agricultural workers, of the 
woman and the youth.

It would mean quicker successes 
in merging the real broad, tree, 
million-embracing wwit—j front at 
the tollers.

It would mean that at least 1M,- 
800 to 300300 new readers would be 

gttost the poisonous 
of the Hearsts, Coughlins, 

Huey Longs, fascists and war
mongers. They would be armed with 
the real facts of Socialist advance 
in the Soviet Union and spread them 
to still broader masses. It would 
mean that these new readers, each 
of whom is in dose connection with 
his friends, with his fellows on the 
joha in ttis miI/im, organizations, 
would be educated to become an 
effective organiser in the Interacts 
of labor and all exploited. This is 
because the Dally Worker not osfiy 
explains the significance of national 
and international events, but at the 
same time shows to the toilers the 
concrete steps which must be taken 
in order to fight misery, imperialist 
war, and the way out of capitalist 
barbarism.

la It poasttda within a short time.

to get
yea!

say in three or four 
50300 new readers? I as;

The Communist Party 
and tens of thousands of 
thlaers who are ready to sacrifice 
everything In the cause of the lib
eration of the working class, are 
able to solve this task If they take 
this task as seriously as 
and if they organise properly for 
the fulfillment of this task.

For what Communists take seri
ously, with the passion of a revolu
tionist, win be done. In this spirit 
the Russian Bolsheviks have built 
the Soviet Union.

Present Gain Nei Enough 
During the pact months we have 

Increased the circulation of our 
paper by about 10,000 new readers. 
That la very good. And those com
rades who did the work, certainly 
helped the revolution. Such aplen-

rContinued on Psgt 2)

Foes of Nazis 
Hold Parade

Y ork villeDemonstr ation
Against Fascism 

Brings Out 3,000

Red Front 
growing t 
more than
onstreted In a torchlight parade 

3f Nfat Yoct-

d by the Tofkvilk 
branch of the American League 
Against War and Fascism said sup
ported by many ergantaBtiflna, was 
called to protest against fascism 
on the second anniversary of the 

of books by the Hitter

started from 
Street and First Avenue and moved 
down First Avenue to 88th Street, 
across 86th Street*to Third Avenue, 
and down Third Avenue to 73nd 
Street and First Avenue, where an 
open-air rally was held. Marching 
through the very heart of Nasi ac
tivity in New Yack, the demon
strators. shouting “Fight Against 
War and Fascism’’ and other anti
fascist slogans, drew to the streets 
thousands of workers and youth, 
who greeted them. Nasi groups, 
collected on the streets, were dumb
founded and complained vainly to 
the police.

Held Meeting
Pauline Rogers, secretary of the 

City Committee of the American 
League Against War and Fascism, 
was chairman of the open-air rally 
held at 73nd Street. In her In
troductory speech she stressed the 
need for renewed anti-Nazi cam
paigns in the very center of Nasi 
sections. This meeting, she an
nounced, was but one of a series of 
anti-fascist demonstrations and was 
the forerunner of a huge mass pro
test meeting against Nazi war plans 
and the kidnaping of German 
refugees by Nazi terrorists. At the 
first mass protest meeting to bo 
held on Wednesday evening. May 
15, at the Central Opera House, 
67th Street and Third Avenue, 
Kurt Roeenfeld and J. B. Matthews 
will speak. Other speaker! will In
clude Clifford Odets, Dr. ReinhoM 
Niebhur of the Union Theological 
Seminary, and Mrs. Clinton Barr 
of the Women’s League for Peace 
and Freedom.

Following Pauline Rogers, Harold 
Patch of the City Committee of 
the American League spoke dis- 
closing the role of

/'Continued on Pago tj

United Marches Planned 
By Illinois Unemployed
Concession* Wrung from FERA by the Jobless 

Who Plan United Demonstrations in the 
State on Tuesday and Wednesday

' < Special to tha MW Wafkar)
CHICAGO. May 1$.—A aaited treat deiegattea tram the Chicago 

W•There’ Committee ea Unempteyseeat and the 
ihsmm li Mrrelle^ 

rfcJLA. Administrator Harry L.

sy and la Chleage aa Wednesday.
Delegatee to the Chleage Joint Committee tor Bofief Action will 

meet Saaday meraing at 18 e’etock a* Chleage Ceamseaa, 886 Gr ad

desperate hearty, with all medteaTaid eat off today. Emergency toed 

erfiere are to be eeatinaed by taking 81388381 weed money from the

(■•Mtol to m» OOOy WecM)

CHICAGO, May 10.—After wringing a “special fund” 
of §1,200,000 from the F.E.R.A., enough money to carry the 
State’s relief load for only three days, Chicago’s unemployed 
and relief workers carried forward plana for a maaa demon
stration on Wednesday, down-state demonstrations were
planned for Tuesday. The $1300,-4 
008, only a drop in the bucket when 
compared to the State relief ex
penditure of $13,000,000 a month, 
was uncovered by Robert J. Dun
ham, chairman of the Illinolg 
Emergency Relief Commission.

It wm anticipated that $600,080 of 
the money would go to Cook County, 
the remainder to the downtoate 
counties.

Marsh Wednesday in Chkoge
In aolid united ranks, employed 

and unemployed workers of Chicago 
will march to the Federal Building 
Wednesday morning to demand that 
the relief stations be re-opened at 
once.

The parade, which will demand 
the restoration of relief by Imme
diate appropriation of funds from 
the State Treasury, trade union 
wages on work relief, the thirty- 
hour week without reduction In 
wages, enactment of the Workers’ 
BUI. will be a mass mobilization 

the sales tax robbery of the 
politicians.

Assembling at Congress Plaza, 
Congress Avenue and Michigan 
Boulevard on Wednesday morning 
at 18 o'clock, the parade will pro
ceed on Michigan Boulevard to 
Jackson Boulevard, proceed west to 
LaSalle Street, then north to the

County Building, go west on Ran 
dolph to Franklin, then south to 
Van Brnrn and wind up at the 
Federal Building. Application for 
the march permit haa already been 
nude to the City Council, the Po
lice Commissioner, and the South 
Park Commissioners

Wide United Freni
Organizations constituting the 

united front committee which is call
ing the march include the Chicago 
Workers’ Committee on Unemploy
ment, (affiliate of the Warkers* Al
liance), Unemployment Councils, 
Federation of Architects. Engineers, 
Chemists and Technicians, Chicago 
Teachers of Adult Education, Chil
dren’s Leisure Time Service, Asso
ciation of Professional and Techni
cal Men. The committee has Issued 
a call to all labor organizations to 
participate In and endorse the 
march.

A delegation haa been appointed 
to approach the Executive Commit
tee ef the Chicago Federation of 
Labor for endorsement. New organ
izations endorsing the inarch should 
communicate with the joint com
mittee at 3D West Jackson Avenue, 
or the Unemployment Councils at 
1811 North Artesian Avenue. The

(Continued on Page 2)

Truck Drivers 
Settle Strike

Win Wage Concessions 
After 17-Day Walkout 

in New England

HARTFORD. Conn.. May 10.— 
The strike of more than 1300 truck 
drivare which Involved members of 
Locals 677 Wa’.erbuxy. 404 Spring- 
field, 871 Hartford and Local 443 
‘comprism*New Haven and Bridge
port; of the International Brother
hood of Teamsters, was settled 
yesterday.

Although the striker! did hot re
ceive a closed shop agreement, they 
made a well organised retreat with 
slight Increases In wages from two 
and a half to three cents per hour, 
time and one-third for overtime 
and time and a half for Sundays 
and holidays.

The strike was a militant one and 
lasted seventeen days. There were 
30 arrests during the strike.

The agreement provides for wage 
increases for road njen (75 miles 
or over) from 72 to 75 centfe an 
hour, local drivers from 55 to 57H 
and helpere and loaders from 45 
to 47% cents an hour.

The strikers rewived full co
operation of the membership of 
Locals 25, Boston and 807, New 
York. In the Springfield and Hart
ford locals, whdre the strike was 
strongest and paralyzed all truck
ing. many new trucking concerns 
have been forced to sigh up with 
the union during the strike.

Many strikers stressed the Im
portance of building up tha locals 
and strengthening the ranks of the 
men In order to keep the con
cessions gained and prepare for 
further struggles for union recogni
tion and better conditions.

Drunken Deputies Oust 
SickTenant from Home; 
Ten Workers Are Jailed

(ffeeiel te tee Dsfly Wetter)
HOLLAND, Ohio, May 10 — 

Drunken deputies, who set up 8 
barrel of beer and reveled before 
the eviction of a sick tenant here, 
were the cause of the slugging and 
arrest of ten militant workers.
. Disgusted at the actions of the 
Intoxicated thugs, workers formed 
a protest committee and laid their 
complaints before the Welfare De
partment. Sluggers attacked them. 
They were arrested and bound over 
to the Grand Jury under combined 
ball of $10,000 on charges of “incit
ing to riot”

Unity Must Be Reply to Murder of Guiteras!
STATEMENT BY COMMUNIST PARTY OF CUBA AND COMMUNIST PARTY OF U. S. A.

In a stirring, joint manifesto the Central 
Committee of tha Communist Parly of Cuba 
rod the Central Committee of the Commu- 
nlat Party of the U. 8. A. has expressed 
its indignation at the murder of Dr. Antonio 
Guiteras, leader of Young Cuba, by the 
Mendieta-Batista government. The mani
festo feltowa:
To the Executive Committee of the Cuban 

Revolutionary Party,
To the Executive Committee of Young Cuba, 
Tb tha Cuban People:

The MendteU-Batista government, tod by 
Mr. Caffary. baa committed another new and 
atrocious crime, attempting to drown In 
fresh streams of blood, the people’s revolu
tion now more tndemitable than ever.

Dr Antonio Guiteras, leader of Young

Cuba, and a prominent member of the Au- 
tenttoo government, L~s been cowardly as
sassinated together with a score ef members 
of his organteatlon by tha forces of the army 
end navy under ITatHrta. who Intrnaiflra his 
brutal policy of rrpremlon throughout the 
island with the direct support of United 
Stales

We
for the death of Dr. Gutteraa with tha vi
brant twdl^atttai that 
in us.

The gangster servants of Batteta 1st i 
the furious savagery of thrtr 
and rtOm not only against Guiteras, but also 
against the campaign he was conducting 
against imperialism, for the arasad over
throw of the ruthless dictatorship established
by the

wmm

loyal lackeys at Wan Street In

I

Cuba, aa a means to obtain tha 
of Cuba.

The tmasslns in killing Guiteras threaten 
directly ail the revolutionary anti-imperial
ists In Cuba, an thorn who want to put an 
end to tha odious regime of Imperialist dom
ination in the Island.

The bullet-riddled body of Guiteras sends 
forth a call to all sincere anti-imperialists, 
to all enemies of the bloody dictatorship 
which dominates Cuba to astabllsh a power
ful um^d from of struggle against tha hated 
rncm:«a of the Cuban people.
•gainst the hated enemies of the Cuban
peop’.f

The murder of Gufieraa must show us 
all. Autentieoa. Ouitertetea, and the popu-

fContinued on Psgt 2)

on Pacific Seen as 
Workers Ballot

TOLEDO, Ohio. May 10.—Having 
defeated the attempts of General 
Motors and Edward McGrady. As
sistant Secretary of Labor, to break 
their strike by means of a scab 
company union and a ballot con
trolled by McGrady, Toledo Chev
rolet strikers, with ranks 100 per 
cent solid, took stops to tighten 
their picket lines and spread the 
strike for a signed agreement in 
every plant of General Motors.

A Toledo delegation went to Flint 
last night, having evaded the police 
this time. Francis Dillon, A. F. of 
L. oiganizer in the automobile field, 
is holding back the Flint workers 
for the second time. He haa again 
agreed to go Into secret negotiations 
Saturday with Alfred Knudson, 
vice-president of General Motors, 
and Edward McGrady. This time 
he is advising the Flint workers to 
“await results of his negotiations."

The Toledo strikers have called 
upon all General Motors workers 
not to await orders from Dillon, 
but to come out Immediately.

A conference ef representatives 
ef all Isds hi the General Motors 
plants was called in TeleAe for 
Sunday, te formulate a unified 

•f action. Represent*- 
I be present from theJlvm Nl

fltet, Detroit, Norwood (Ctn 
ctanatlj, Cleveland and ethe

Cleveland Pickets Are 
Shot, Beaten

STRIKE "SUMMARY

Strikes spread aa the Iron min
ers of Upper Michigan, mom ben 
of the International Union of

voted to walk out 
sentiment is also 
Mesaba Iron mange. One thou- 

Joplin, Mo., lead and steo 
are striking.

Thirty thousand 
ere of the Northwest 

Thirty-three thousand General 
employes are out as the re

ef the tie-up ef the Toledo
by

The strike committee hare is alert 
to tha dangers which confront the 
workers If the Toledo struggle la 
isolated from the rest of the coun
ty and the strike does not spread.

Willard Battery Strike
By Sandor Voros

(Delis Waiter Ohio Bsraae)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 10.— 
Eight hundred Willard Storage 
Battery Company workers, dls- 
gustod with the prolonged negotia
tions, struck this morning and im
mediately placed a large picket 
line around the plant.

The workers unanimously voted 
to strike at a meeting last night, 
where delegates from the Fisher 
Body, Bender Body, Murray Ohio, 
and White Motors workers assured 
them that they will get full finan
cial aid and support In picketing.

The strike wax scheduled for last 
Friday, but McWeeny, A. F. of I* 
organizer. Intervened and asked for 
a delay until Tuesday, by which 
time the company promised to ne
gotiate a settlement. When tha 
company refused recognition of the 
union and posted a bulletin notice 
to that effect the workers decided 
to strike.

Strike Demands
The workers demand a 30-hour, 

five-day week; time and a half for 
overtime; 50 cents an hour plus a 
bonus; seventy to ninety cents an 
hour base rate for maintenance 
work; 10 cents an hour Increase to 
base rate for all workers; seniority 
rights and a grievance committee.

McWeeny and McKee non, both 
A. F. of L. organizers, continued in 
their efforts to prevent the Fisher 
Body workers from turning the 
lockout into a strike. They advised 
the worker* to' “have nothing to 
do with Toledo. Cincinnati and 
Buffalo, and to stick to your own 
plant.” They banned pickets at the 
plant, Insisting that It is a lockout, 
not a strike.

Stop Cincinnati Scab Trucks
IfteMial te tte Dell j Waiter)

CINCINNATI. Ohio, May 18.— 
When the General Motors Corpo
ration made attempts to deliver can 
to local dealers by means of two 
of its trucks, a large number of 
pickets were hastily mobilised at a 
nearby rally. The workers rushed 
to Carthage Highway and stopped 
the two scab trucks. A heavy police 
escort arrived at the scene and took 
the truck to the Carthage Fair, 
where a large number of pickets 
stationed there make further prog
ress with the scab trucks impossible.

Seattle NUte Struck 
to tte Dallj Wwter)

SEATTLE. Wash., May 18—The 
worker! in all tha Scuttle cawmUls 
have joined the general strike of 
30.000 lumber workers that Is 

the Northwest. Up until 
uu one of the weak 

te the eBfRe
Longview, WaatL. where the huge 

Bell and Weywhauser mills 
are sou running, continues as the 
danger point. This la the only 
large lumber center of Washington 
or Oregon that te working, as A W 
Muir, representative of the Inter-

(Continued on Psgt 2i

oibere injured by puttee ea the 
Electric Vacuum Cleanm* Com
pany picket line, hi Cleyeland.

(ttettel te tte Deer Wetter)
SUPERIOR, Wia. May 10.—A tie- 

up of the entire Lake Superior Iron 
region teamed today as the Michi
gan Council of the International 
Union of Mine, MU and Smelter 
Worker* voted overwhelmingly for 
a walk-out to begin on Monday

Such a strike, especially If It can 
be spread to the Memh* Range of 
Minnesota, where considerable strike 
sentiment already exists, will direct
ly affect the entire steel Industry. 
AH the large mines in this region 
are subsidiaries of the Mg companies 
of the steel trust

The situation is sharpened by the 
tact that there haa been a marked 
decrease recently te Iron ore stocks, 
and 78 per cent of an Iron ore 
mined In the country comes from 
this region. There Is also a possi
bility that the strike may spread to 
the large Calumet and other copper 
mines which are located In Northern 
Michigan.

Strike Demands
The strike demands adopted by 

the Michigan Council of tha 
I.U.M MB.W Include a 50 per cent 
wage increase; 7-hour day; 5-day 
week: union recognition. abolition 
of all contract work; seniority 
rights: two men on each machine 
and In each place; two men on tha 
engine platform while men are be
ing lowered or hoisted; pumpmen 
to have a helper when other men 
are not working.

Final strike preparations will be 
made tomorrow at Iron wood by a 
special committee which Inchidee 
representatives of the rank and flla.

The companies have already de
clared a lockout In most of tha 
n)lnes ef the Gogebic Range, with 
the intention of transferring tha 
work to the Mesaba Range. In tha 
hope of splitting the ranks of tha 
miners, they have propoaed soma 
wage Increases to certain groups of 
workers. Thugs are being brought 
in to be used to break tha strike.

Seek to Spread Strike
The miners here hare learned tha 

necessity of spreading tha strike

Eleven Face ■ 
Execution
In Havana

HAVANA, May 18.—TWO women 
and nine men seised by the troope 
of Wall Street's cut-throat In Cuba, 
Batista, following the murder of 

Guiteras and two other 
of a left petty- 

party. today faced tha 
peril of firing squads. Held in Ban 
Scverino Castle, the eleven will be 
“tried” by military court-martial 
within the nest tew days..

On* of the women is charged with 
having fired the shot which killed 
a corporal who was leading aoldtere 
In aa attack on tha hssdgsd Oul- 
toristos te M Mortfio fortress Wed
nesday.
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Road Strike 
Union Heads 
Are Arrested

Charge of ‘Threatening 
to Kfir Is Attempt 

to Break Strike

n. J„ May 10#- 
Ttum art*** of bo«U «n oC th« 
EkcSTttort, Rood mi t*+*T lAbor- 
er*' Union, oni teodoo at tha sttikt 
at IjOSO cooMnieUon imrktrt, eon 
ottostod loot nlftat on tht en of » 
strike mOKtns. fnunod on eters** 
of “threttoaint to WH" Raymond 
W. Moon, superlntendant of Oie 
Oeorfe U. Bmrator CMQpony, and 
held on $10,000 Sail Mth. The pm- 
eedtor. who an the bail, has thus 
far refused to allow the attorney of 
the union to ait them

The arrested wort.er* are John 
Basiie, president at the uiuon; DO*

3£.*35E3*£’£2;.,?e
eharve wai oaclsred abeotutoly falsa, 
snd the hl«h ball aat, it Was pntnte^ 
out, was only a aaaina fdr fatttnc 
the strike leaders out of the way 
lot the durtften at the strike. ....

A prats* madtlnf aaalast the 
relsn at tarror fstnat the StKkMi 
win take place tomorrow night at 
OaitNhtm Rail, N BarfSn Straet, 
Hackensack. If. J., under the aus
pices of the Bergen Cou 
Lsmpk. AH wortsia in 
end vicinity were called to make the
meeting into a huge proteat rallv.

last night followedThe arreet 
aU-day mass piekat hne. Mere than 
100 strikers mobttlred at the Mah- 
wah )ob on Number 1 Highway, 
where 74 WdftsR w*re arrseted on 
the previous day. The arrested Work
ers were taken to the Kohokus Art 
Mouse for Questioning by immigra
tion authorities. When 1 Xatxman 
attorney f« the union. tp|i*Nd to 
learn of the cherfee. he was told 
tilers Were no ehaftta. Re thtoe- 
upon tow the wdfters to Rave Us 
a body. The woflnrs rrtumed to 
the picket link. The union has an
nounced that the Oeorge 1C. Brew
ster Company ahd the tonal police 
win be sued for fates arrest.

nximMURi^ij tnt •rresTj
of the union leaders last night the 
workers held a masttnf and elected 

to reptooe them, 
owde preparattone for lalarul 

ic activity and defense of their 
official*.

IT FLOATS THROUGH THE AIR

m
St
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For 50,000 
New Renders
(Cewftowed from Pa§4 1)

By BARL BROWDBR
did comrades a* Comrade Larson. 
3f Chicago, and Oeorve Nd^csc. of 
Cleveland, and be to Tounrstowr 
Comrades 8. Verrin. Betty Moore. 
J Wbrran and Rose Late, who won 

tens of new readers 
for the Dally Whiter. 
npiendidlSamp* of 

devotion to revolutionary work 
< But them 10,000 new readers are 
by no means enough. Not for these 
times! Not for times at hundred* 
of thousand* on strike! Not for 
times of fseriet atom demafSfkee 
like Coughlc and Huey Xdmt. who 
reach million* by the radioT- Rot 
for times of the k 
anti-working cRae oamjpalgns! 
for ttmea as to Oattupi SMr WoMd! 
Hot for tiptoe when tfto capitalist 
world U breaking do*n and deslkor- 
ln|^ BMlltons' Not for time* when 
the guns of a new imperialist war 
era ready to fire!

to take them tasks as seriously 
as they actually are. that is what 
we demand from every revolutionist, 
from every Communist If every 
Baity member wanks to get five 
Ready readers in the nskt three or 
four months be er she wrtahify ean
getthaM!

The German and Chinese Com
munists distribute the illegal paper* 
of the Party, and H easts them their 
heads If they art Mtoght! But they 
do it! It easts ue as yet much less 
sacrifice to get tbaae MAM new 
readers to the next three or four 
month* And it Is high time that 
we do It!

Let nobody cam* and say, first we 
must improve the Dally Worker Of 
course, wa must improve the Dally 
Worker. We have a lot to do about 
it yet. That is a daily talk of the 
Central Committee of the Party, of 
every reader, to help ue to improve 
the paper of the workers. And we 
know see have eery much to do to 
this direction. But this has little 
to do with the task of ehtolnlhg 
f>c,000 now resCrrs.

The Dally Worker is the only daily 
English language paper at the 
American working claae. M Is ha- 
paetoMe la the BhBed States to get 
a true explaaattse at what le getog 
ea. ef what ehaald he daaa, wtthoat 
reading the Dally Werkar!
. I repeat, therefore, we meat in 
the nsort thra or four months get 
M.00Q naw readers.

In the name of the Central Com
mittee of the Party. I direct this ap
peal to story member and aykipa- 
thiaer of our Party, to every work-

itoSersts* Fteturct)
Is al the rage with Soviet warkere. As pepalar 

has the apart become that they’ve treated " Jumping-off 
the bother at retag ap to plaatO. Here's one yoang 

from tM up or a tosrer at the

Denver Rally 
To Hear Minor

(Ceattoaed from Pagt 1)

working condition*, but also took 
the inlUatlIve to the fight tot untty 
to the coal field* for oae u&lon. 
to a rasult of which the Netionsl 
Miners Unite Joined the United 
Mine Workers of America to a body. 
THIS is.What Struck terror tote the 
hearts of the coal operators, who 
are mpontibif together with their 
flunkey. State Senator Clarence 
Vogel, for the frame-up of these 
milium leaders of the working

The beet guarantee of 
far these innocent workers lies in 
the sincerity and the ability of the 
A. P. of L. trade union* to mobilise 
the .minion* of tnd» unionists and 
sympathisers In tile struggle for 
thdir immediate release. ' Bread 
Gallup defense oonferefiees, Initi
ated by A. P. of L. trade unions, 
must be organised to every city and 
community, A. P. of L. defense 
nommltteee set up to each Vwal 
union and fraternal organization to 
colltok funds and send ntetests. 
Only the Widest possible X. P. of L. 
trade union campaign, as to the 
Moon* ease ean save thee* 
of developing

X ate all readers of ibe Daily 
Worker: Do you think this le pao- 
itefcf What steps do you propose 
to achieve lit What enarapla can 
you bring before ue to order vo show 
this ean be achieved, and how?

The Daily Waite Win begin a 
special column under the title: 
"»MIIIMNFJw Bootees Wanted!''

we must beat the enemy! Par this

dafly to toaek them how

ef dollan wfll to 
to Sava these hereto trade 

working dam Isad- 
i who hove sprung 

from the tody of the American 
working does. Collection lists 
should to Hrralatod M the uhioM 
end »H srguntaatlsas; moss aocet- 
tags dheuM to e*getileel to pre
test the terror and aM la the de-

Iron Miners 
Plan Strike

(Continued from Pag* 1)

through the entire Into 
region, from their experiences of 
isoT end itlt. In those yean, while 
the iron miners ware on strike on 
the Mssaba Range, the Michigan 
miners continued at work.

The biggest danger confronting 
the strikers will be the attempt by 
the government to throttle' the 
strike in arbitration proceedings and 
the effort* that some of the union 
leaders may make to prevent mass 
picketing.

AU worker* and farmers organi
sation a end cooperattvee are bring 
mobilised to support of thi strike.

JOPLIN, Mb., Mby 10. More then 
1,400 workers raopotytod to the gen
eral strike call of the Mina. Mill 
and smelter Workers Union to the 
tri-state lead and tine mining area.
The strike, the union declared, ^rttl
spread to involve more than 
of tie members to fifty-four plant*. 

“The strike was called to force

conditions 
week,” J. Long, 
tfwvvM declared.

a *hcmr*presKieiH of a*

by wire ar by air 
mall to the Gaflap Deletes Cam- 
mittae of the L L. n . t4 East 
Btovoutk Street, New TStk City.

Foes of Nazis 
Hold Parade

(Continued from Pago 1)

like Hearst 
Coughlin.

A Genas*
Ohriae Btohm at the Ridcbwood

(Daily Werkar Okie tertta)
CLEVELAND. Ohio. May Id- 

Two strikers were shot, several more 
injured and a number of policemen 
beaten up. trhkn SOD picket* at the 
Electric Vacuum Cleaning plant 
were attacked this morning by 
police.

The pickets were attempting to 
keep scabs out of the plant when 
the police fired several shdte and 
loosed clouds of tear gas.

Fascists Fume [Polish Groups Lumber Strikers Tell 
Over Ethiopia ToMeetmlN.Y. Qf Hunger in Mill Towm

■ ROME. May l6—imUan PStoUffi. 
With more than JoD.fWO eoldien 
ready tor war against SthtoBla al
ready maeeed around the bordert of 
that country, today berated the

to defend Itself. .

editor, charged that Bthiopto was 
buvi-c and fljMwiHiiiii fram 

chiefly 
Germany.

At the some tune, the Italian 
press is carrying on propaganda for 
war against Ethiopia, supporting the 
sending of more troops to the efll- 
ony end calling for a "strong" pol
icy egelMt the Ethiopian people.

One of the chtitf compkint* at 
the fascist editor Gavda wee the ef
fectiveness of the defensive organ
ization to Ethiopia to resist an 
Italian faatist Invasion. Re

The Third Polish Workers’ Con
vention at the United States will

today with an affair «t the Some Workers Obtained Only One Month of 
“ • 1 a *- “ • Work in Three tear*—Terrific Speed-Up andB. 18th 8t., at 8 

SJL The sessions of the conven
tion, White are often to the public, 
will be held tomorrow and Monday 
•t Irvtog Plaza, l»th Street and 
Irving Place, starting At 10

Company Blacklkit Arouse* Mill Hand*

• . By H. T. < - .. . /v ••
TACOMA, May 10.—“Why fire you strikinf r the Voice 

ky of Action reporter aaked rank and file himbgr workers, and

i£EL tipo*A ^- leaflets, and thto the 
its were to "a highly in- 

flammahle sptrit."

Italian faJctiU. 
eatlah the grew

will

The
noepplBl 
iirswilniMniee to Ttthtorto to the 
struggle to retain its independence 

Reports from Addis Ababa, capital 
of Ethiopia, via London, Quota Em

it saying that Ethiopia 
eeoma a second Maa- 

• If Italy carries her mili
tary preparations further." he add
ed. "men we must mobilise t- 

“Ethiopia paver wtQ accept a 
state of unofficial war such as oc
curred whan Jepen carried out her 
ooeuputton in Manchuria, We will 
resist Immediately."

Illinois Jobless 
Push Unity

(Continued from Page 1)

united front agreement provides taat 
aa far u pcaeteie mi organ jatite* 
should limit their slogan* and Ban
ner* to the demands raised..

In Peorie. Bloomington and De- 
datur, ^faQ demonstration* under 
the slogan. “Not one day without

Dally again* the
starvation ordeg cutting the State 

I relief,Off Rederal relief, end egainst the 
wageerobbtag sales tax are being
held throughout the State.

Maes Picketing Plane*!
taeieM M tM MUy W«ftor> J

NPRINOFEELD, 111.,
Hunger marchers who 
j-esteiday returned to their home 
towns today with the firm resolution 
to organize the employed and un
employed workers in tens at thou*- 
mnds tor mass picketing of all x*h* j iiteera of ^'Brotherhood" of'Car

The eon vent km hag M
on a bread united front______ ___________ _ , ■■■■
etpaoted to be repreton tod. Among I started fit the St. Paul mill last fail,” one worker vol-

i^r PoaAh-Am*^*can*' cuIacm' untMr*<1’ I WM coming and going all winter. I didn’t 
League of Pennsylvania, with n ' *Z?r*** OT^r on* Jl a •
membership of 110,000. There will 
alee be delegates from 4# m or ratio 
and othw political dubs
branchto of Polish fraternal___
nations suah as the Polish National

* month. I have a family of tiz de- “I helped start a local unite in 
pendent on me. We were forc-d J our plant two year* ago," he said, 
on relief when the boes didn’t want "Some of the fellows Who Joined K 

“ fv*- k never did |Wt back on the jab.”
___________t "When I work I get 46 cento an T’ra had five months work in the

Alliano*. Polish loeatt B^rtv 5?!^?^ hu ^ **[
I* unions, and some ioc*; t>r%nrnes He also told of the NR A. mini-
of the Socialist party ted the So- lumb*r <Mt befot* *trlke ^
etaliia • oontroCed PaUeh Weetier*’
AM Pund, despite the Mttor oppo-

^ orkcr* Enemi

Sitite of the right-wing 
of the PeBah Socialist Alliance

Bill Qebert will address the delg- 
gatee tomorrow tiJtorr.oon

Tlw eonvention wfll taka up the 
burning problams beforF the 

American working class: the fight 
tor the Worker* Unemployment, Old 
Age and Social Insurance Bill (HR. 
MIT), tor unionize toon, for a genu- 
UM mass Later Party, against the 
reactionary federal and state anti- 
6Ute legislation. Again* war and

(general Marine 
Strike Is Seen

(Continued from Page 1)

union la my only hope 111 get paid how ft tifished the skilled worker's C4Uf- *'om thw
off Friday ted Friday night IT Join T------ f Comm uniat Party and exposed he
the anti on, bran though we teed 
the dollar for food." i

What N. B. A. DM
A young worker, striking to im

prove hti Job at Wheeler -Osgood 
plywood factory on piece-work said 
“We young guya work herd and 
fa*. What happens to us when we 
can’t work so hard or fast?’’

The NJLA. did set a slightly 
higher wage minimum for unskilled 
worker*, ofte striker from St. Peul 
and Taeoma am said, but the 
■killed workers were Immediately 
sealed down by the boss to semi- or 
unskilled wage rates.

‘The thirty-hter week is o. k. too,

wage standard.
“We were made to understand the

didn’t want any union in hisT 
. We didn t want to mak*

Party
the western worker on Peb a 1*86,
“■ a ‘ “

plant
trouble.' AU wa 
epeeailin from the bees in 
taiatog what wages we were getting.

“The boas frankly told ue it was 
AU our jobs were Worth to join e 

Well, here we are!"

A"group of strikers, who had Just 
signed their union Application, 
wore bitterly when asked how they 

lived and kept families. - 
"How do w* live? W* scratch 

afaw every g— d— minute. We sell
but our wages have gone down ao Crhistmas trees, apple*, anything to 
we’re ju* cut out of ten hour* pay keep eating while we’re laid off. 
a week. Meanwhile living eosU have “I to* my home after it was prac-
tone up 8A per sent.” he Stated. “We tieally paid for.” one striker vol 
mu* fight for the thirty-hour week unteered. “I don't think PU loee the
with full pay.

‘The bom runs the mill when he 
feels like It. When the mill is run
ning. he llkee to Highball 'work 
the men fa*> especially tines the anc*

hours went into effect. He's | to the wife And

Muir ii

of Carpenter*
to call the getting id per cent more cutting per 

—- man than before.”
The Btaeklkrt

At Washington Manufacturing 
Co., some workers hare got ju* one

national 
ted Joitera, l 
man out. At present 
ducting a vote of the Longview 
wortters on whether to negotiate 
with the operators.

At a meeting of plywood workers 
and employer* at Olympia, Wash., years. At 82.50 a day 
the employer* walked out of the “When the boas tells you to stay 
meeting when the men ineltted on home, what ean you do?” 
their original demands of seventy- How the blacklist has raised its 
five cent* an hour minimum tor ugly head la at lea* one mill was 
common labor, ninety cents tor described by a striker from Peter- 
seml-skilled and tl 10 for skilled, man Mfg. Co.

Loud cheers greeted 
tivea ef the joint T* 
committee end the Everett Local 
of the Saw Mill and Timber Work- 
era’ Union, who urged the striker*, 
at a meeting here, to aoeept no sep-

shaek X own now.” he smiled wryly, 
“It lent worth enough to bother
with.

‘Tv* had to give up my tnsur- 
~ a burial policy, 

wont be stuck
irith that.”

"And there’* one thtati t
my goat,” he added, “tele pickii*

test gets

on other
teat are fighting for better feoadt 

th employment in the la* three! tiens for labor."
Hie Mountain Lumber Company 

has employed men two to five days 
a week the la* year, and the waa« 
minimum le 26 cento, workers de
clared. The mill average 80,404 
board feet a day, from a crew of 
M. Figure the speed-up far yourself.

arftte agreement*, to fight for rank 
and fUe control of the strike and 
for a referendum vote on any set
tlement. > !

Silk Workers j Strikers Spurn 
Vote to Strike Colt Trickery

Raving maneuvered himself into 
tee poet of a unit orgaalaar. ho 
betrayed the mebllisaUen point* for 
th* ehstnb tion of the “Shipmate's 
Voice” for a demonstration
again* white chauvinism, •nabllng 
tee patio* to be on hand and to 
mak* arreeto.

Die*rtpttea: h* 1b native bon* 
American; 22 years oM; 4 fee* 1 Inch 
tall; weighs about 140 pounds; has 
fair complexion, light brown hair 
and blue eyes.

He was dishonorably discharged 
from th* U. S. Marine Corps in 
Philadelphia, April 22, 1822. after 
three year* of service st Part* 
Island, Hawaii and Nicaragua.

PATERSON. N. J-, May 10.—
Thirty-tew out of thirty-three lo- 

Thla warning was in answer to cals of the American Federation at 
the attempts already made by the Silk Worker* voted for

Berkeley, Of San Fran
cisco. Cal., was expelled by th* Com
munist Party and ekpotod In the 
Wtotem Worker on ft*. 21. 1828. as
* *elf-e#ufea*ed spy employed by 
the Industrial Aasortatten ef Saw 
Franektre.

When circumstances

headquarter*, and to culmirtato 
their drive with mas* demonstra
tions throughout the downetate 
area on Tuesday, the day the State 
legislature reconvenes to agate con
sider the sales tax increase.

Due to the constant mas* actions, 
issuance of emtagency tood orders 
was enforced yesterday in earn* of 
the downetate counties, and relief 
checks were issued Ip Springfield.

Union Assails 
Lang’s Lies

At the membership meeting 
Dry Good* Clerk*of th* Retail Dry 

Union. Local 1141, JL P. of a 
resolution was unanimously adopted

pen ten and Joiners. And tee Saw 
Mill and Timber Workers’ Union, 
to effect separate agreements.

SEATTLE. Wash, May 10.—Prom 
reports along tM entire coast the 
indications are that aa overwhelm
ing vote will be ea* for a general 
marine strike te tee referendum 
tew conducted by the We* Coast 
Marine federation. If th* demands 
of tee striking takner an men are 
not granted. The referendum an
nounced yesterday Is to be 
plated within 72 hours.

denouncing Harry Lang,
” Jewish

Police Slug Jobless 
At Home Belief Bureau; 
One Worker Is Jailed

<Se*M*l U IM D.'ly W«rt*r) ,
HARTFORD, Conn.. May Ifi-A w Wh"n circumstances pointed to 

ri.wuu special meeting of the Colt’* Pitent “ th* nn* who ^ tfron ta- 
a general Tire Arms Company strikers today to the Industrial Amo-

strike in the referendum conducted ***« unanimously to turn In to !2ikSho*fld“hei2l3|t?Sl
bv the union it was learned today.1 tht Shop Council All efirds f®*1 ^ho had helpte the polir. In

ta Almte aUloralswas sent out by te7 company caUing on J*

unanimous aa It was te Peterson the strikers to fin te their names
where th* large* and parent local if they are ready to return to work. •uUi

The statement of th* Colt Comof the union to located.
Meanwhile, In view of the silk 

code hearing scheduled te Wash
ington on May 21. the Joint Execu
tive Board of the union here decided 
to place its demands. Incorporated 
in the new contract Just drawn up 
aa the workers’ ood*. Thee* are tee 
same demands for Which a twenty- 
four hour stoppage was called By 
tM unloh on May 1. and received a 
100 per otet response.

At tea same time. tM American 
Federation of Silk and Rayon Dyers 
here, through Its national secretary, 
George BSldanxl, has likewise placed

. loaded revolver and a police press
pany, advertised In the toad papers card were found on him at the same 

yesterday, stating teat negotiations
have failed "despite the patient at 
tempts of tee company to settle,”
was exceed as false by te* stilhars. 
The statement was a final attempt 
to break th* ranks of tM strikers 
and cause a stampede to tM shops.

Urge Mflttancy
Th* strikers received with un

precedented enthusiasm a 
af tec Commute* Party 
that tea strike couM yet k* 
provided A militant program was 
adopted. The leaflet advocated

Charles Havlicek, one of tee Dry Good* Clerk* Union, local 11«. 
strikers. Was shot in both legs. An- ; affiliated with the International
other striker was shot In one leg 
Several others were injured.

Anothe striker, Louie Braaie. was 
arrested, taken to court and, within 
a few minutes, sentenced by Judge 
Adams to six months te tee work
house and 2600 fin*.

In te* fight that followed the 
shooting. Police Chief Corlbtt at 
Wa* Cleveland was beaten up. Five 
other oops were injured. Tiro more 
were severty burned by their own

The factory had bean closed for 
three weeks by a strike called by 
the MarhAntra Educational Society.

tassiss
The

‘Daily’ Salas Increase 
In Central City, Pa.

______  _____ TM unton mid teat ti MS
CENTRAL out. Pa, May 14 — mltud tic totter to te* 

The.aale at th* Daly Worker has General after an 
taetaaaed bare as a raauk af tea j af tM United State* code. : 
May Day ralebrattesi which was ceaoeralag tea New Mateo 
bald te spite af the attasnpi ef th* i tion were secured from the 

to h*M *a‘American-i af tta Southern Oallforeia

in Germany today. "Only unity of 
tee Working ctoas,” he stated, “will 
overthrow tee mttor regime. And 
such unity to needed hen to fight ‘ 
the provocation* of Hitler agents 
in America, who seek to spread the 
poison of fascism among American 
workers.”

Sidney Kaufmann, former editor 
of the Brooklyn Mcamlner, pointed 
out the need for rapid mobilisation 
of the anti-war foroaa In America: 
Harry Maurer, city organiser of tee 
American League, warned against 
the growing suppression of civil 
rights and abowbd the faset* char- 

of anti-labor find gag and 
laws.

Large groups ef
In every eity will give the 

the dreulattea It

strike for more than 80 per cent
------- . j of the workers in the Industry, be

hmmt fw. incorporated in tee Dye Cod*. TheanlTiSmSdlJle nT d Or«en when the contract to <1 cento an

SET- »; .«.»>* th.»to«.»»,n
"W* tee members of the Retail Unemployed Council Omutettoe

from tee Lower Williamsburg Local.
*2 South Fourth Street, to present 
cases to the supervisor of the pre- 
etaet 44, Home Relief Bureau, yes-

tee request teat the contract tee immediate action for bringing other 
union won aa a result of its recent shops, and especially the Arrow

time
Description: He to of Enfltoh ex

traction; about 46-54 yean bM; 
about 5 ft. 10 in. in height, and 
about 161 pounds in weight; his hair 
to straight, brown and graying, and 
M wean a short

Collective of Composers 
To Present Song Recital

A concert of the recent worts of 
tee Com posers’ Collective, composer* 
at many of tee songs tn th* Wert- 

Hectric,~down'*to"The tfeket "to* Bon* Book- •rin •un-

editor or the “Socialist”
Daily Forward and Writer for Hearst 
again* th* Soviet Unton. The rta- 
olution follows:

Retail Clerks Protective Association, 
and the American Federation of 
Labes’, condemn Harry Lbnr of tM 
Jewish Dally Forward, for hie 
treacherous act. of printing slan
derous lie* in tee yellow prase of 
Hear*, thus aligning himself with 
te* mo* reactionary aM lead* war 
advoeataurs. and w* condemn the 
Forward Associanon f6r permitting 
such lie* to be printed about the 
Soviet Uhion, with their knowledge 
and Assent.

“As readers, of the Forward, we 
express our disgust at such 4 tow 
editorial policy as that adopted by 
the Forward.''

A resolution oaiflidSMSfl Lang 
has Also been signed by twenty-six 
workers in the Eugene Dress Shop, 
250 We* Fortieth Street.

When the workers arrived At the 
bureau they demanded to see Mr. 
Hilbert the supervisor, but were 
told by the seven poltoe who were 
stationed there that they could not 
oosae into the building.

Pressing their way Inside, the 
workers were met by a barrage of 
clubs end blackjacks and finally 
driven from tee building.

(Men was taken to tee precinct
91 police Station, on Bedford Avenue 
wheragMhe was charged with ”dia- 

conduet." His case wa* to 
up in the Willie mabrldge 

Flam Magistrate* Court late yes
terday afternoon.

the Dye Ood*. A request was like
wise made teat the code hearing be 
transferred to Pa tenon.

Workers in twenty-two silk shops 
are on strike here again* wage 
cuts. The union reported that 
strikes again* Wage cute in about 
fifty shops were successfully settled 
Mr* during tee pa* two months.

Ream sit's gigantic military and

lan has already been apprtpri- 
be 1828. It is tee large*

“peace" war bwiget ef al 
It ahab 
and i|s 
war aa tea way ewt ef tea 
—teat they Intend te 
strength tat* decaying 
through tee Meed ef

House Group 
Delays Inquiry

(Centsmied from Pago 1)

a careful Inves
tee circumstances 

Mr. Wtrta will re- 
■fea Brw kfiteto* to assut m 

collecting evidence for the prosecu 
tion of the

Unity Must Be Reply to Murder of Guiteras!
STATEMENT BY COMMUNIST PARY OF CUBA AND COMMUNIST PARTY 0F U. S. A.

(Continued from Pag* 1)

lar masses, the necessity of organizing tee 
united front that ofir party propoam. Every 
Autentice, every Ouitertota. mu* understand 
now that there Use before him either te* 
road to capitulation to Batiste, and to be 
assassinated as Dr. Oulterae was. or te work 
for the united front, for tee unity of action 
of ail anti*imp*rtaitota toading to th* vic
tory of the revolution of the Cuban people 
Th* murder af Guiteras to a disparate a* af 
tea Battote-Mendtot government, which fade 
itself cornered by tee revolution.

It Is a ebemefal a* tastigaAod by Yankee 
to cheek tee formidable ara- 

of tee Cuban revolutionary people. 
For tele reason hie death mu* not stay 
tee hand of tM revniutionerias.

We mu* now So forward and carry out 
the teak of winning Cuba far tM Cuban 
people. W* Communists Are in tee van
guard of this struggle and fight tirelaeely the 
counter-revolutionary foroaa. mobilizing tea 
massae tar tee overthrow of tM Caffery- 
Ba::s'.a-Mcndiet» flic:.ir.orsh:p for tn*
ettabtiahmem of a popular revolutionary

With more ergency than ever. « 
ourselves today to you in order te reiterate

once more our proposal tor tee establish
ment of a united front between th* Cuban 
revolutionary party. Young Cuba, and th* 
Communist Party ef Cuba, for organizing 
a Peoples Anti-Imperlall* front that wifi 
rally the overwhelming majority Of tee Cuban 
people for united and militant action for 
the freedom of ill non-Machadlsta prison- 
era, tor the cessation of the death penalty 
and the open and secret murders at anti- 
impariattst*. for full democratic rights, for 
tee legality of tee trade untone end the

ate.; again* ail the restrictions imposed i 
tee university autonomy, and the 
of tee students, for the legal extotesm* end 
life guarantee of te* members ef th PJLC, 
Young Cuba, Communist Party, National 
Agrarian Party, see* for tea mwrthnw of 
tM military dictaiorsh.p mel tM 
meat of a revolutionary peoples’ 
of Cuba.

All tM Indignation teat tea murder of 
instills ia ue. wtte all the 
by te* naraeiltias of the 

people, faced with te* aintoter danger In tee 
regrouping ef the reactionary forma of the 
Machadlzte Itoerah. Mcnoeehstas. Marian- 
total, etc, who attempt to unite again* the

revolution, we urge you to accept the united 
front we er*'proposing.

We call upon the Autentioo. Guiterista 
masses to fight together with the Commu
nists for the forging of thto united front 
that will smash the criminal hand that di
rects the aseaseinattom, that handles tee 
machine guns which vomits death against 
the Cuban people.

Let as fight 'with all forms united in 
order to rip from the claws of Batista the 
prisoner* arrested at the time of tea murder 
of Gulteraa. the lives of the six marines 
aeouaod of rebellion. tM ilea of OHallor*na 
and Veldlvleso, who are threatened by tM 
■ante death teat, was meted Ota to TUrry 
and Puentes CasCUio.

Wa expect to ireoelv* * favorable answer 
from the Executive Committee of tea Cuban 
Bsvoiuttonary Party and Young Cuba, a* 
well as from th£ masses of tee Autentioo 
and Oultertstae. i

Unite for the People'* Anti-lmpertali*

and that a call for a 24-hour stop
page in the city of Hartford be is
sued by the Joint Shop Council.

Strikers who formerly attempted 
to stop distribution of C. P. leaf
let* were taking handfuls and 
p-ying them out in the hall. TM 
favorable attitude toward the C. P. 
leaflet made Francis Fenton, New 
togland A. P. of L organizer, de
cide to attack th* Communist 
Party. Dan Hurley, strike chair
man, opened the meeting with a 
request that all “teem rabid yellow 
leaflet*” be destroyed. A shout of 
• WHY” by 4 striker was ignored.

The strikers demand action and 
this morning's picket line of 740 
tok up the C. P. slogan with en
thusiasm as they chanted “Arrow 
N*xt“ la parting greeting to 104 
L L. O. W. U. girl*. _

Fenton's maneuvering to offer 
the Federal Courts as the next 
proposition instead of militant maas 
picket lines to keep tvery scab out 
of tee plant, fell la* night on 
doubting ean. TM sentiment 
among tee strikers to now sharply 
for thousands of te* line from all 
tM shops And for a 24-hour stop
page. TM rank and fU* upsurge 
and demand for action to a real 
challenge to tee methods used to 
date by Fenton. Burns, Bowen and 
Hurley. TM strikers are watch
ing every move of theirs carefully

day May 12. * 8:30 P M. In the New 
School of Social Research, 44 Weal 
Twelfth Street, It was announced 
yesterday.

PLANNED 
AFETY

reeatt ef
and at the N.

■is are
reread to tors at sUrrattest toveSa 
Unite far tM ferttag ef the 
sag* ef H. E. 2427—tM

tM Soviet Uaioo; that Ms 
made possible tM balanc
ing of tM ns boa's budget 
year after year; that has 

. it to provide eco- 
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Alaska Fishers 
Strike Forges 
linity of Unions

fie Has a ’ Direct 
ling on Conditions 

? on Whole Coast

■BATTUE. W**h.. May lOz-H* 
ifiBu of Alaska fishermen, cannery 

i and (dan diggers, of Copper 
and Prince William Sound. Is 
watched closely by flahermen

.........e whole Pacific Coast. Then
rndiae that this strike hat a direct 
bctrmg on the living conditions of 

“ of Pacific Coast workers 
on the unity move hr one 

union in the fishing in-
initry.

This move was begun at the See- 
>nd National Convention of it* 
fishermen and Cannery Wortem 
Industrial Union, at Astoria Ore
gon. March M-34. when this union, 
which has conducted strikes from 
the Mexican border to Alaska, went 
on record favoring uniting an the 
many unions in the industry and 
affiliation with the A*P. of L.

Alaska Unions Unite
In Masks where the Copper 

River and Prince William Sound 
fishermen and cannery workers have 
been on strike for more than two 
months, three unions have Joined in 
a united front to meet the atta< 
of file Packers’ Association and the 
Chamber of Commeroe These union* 
the Copper River and Prince Will 
lam Sound Fishermen s Association, 
the Cannery Workers Association 
and the Fishermen and Cannery 
Workers Industrial Union which 
has organised the clam diggers on 
.the Sound, have successfully met 
every attempt of the packers and 
authorities to split their ranks and 
intimidate them with a reign of 
terror unprecedented in Alaska 
fishing history.

The latest arrests .of forty work
ers for strike picketing at the can
neries and claln beaches has solidi
fied the ranks of the workers, and 
sentiment is growing for the merger 
of the unions into one powerful 
union. 1 -* ! i

Hitler Speeds War Preparations
NAZI BUTCHER (SHOWN UNDER ARROW IN UPPER RIGHT) 

STAGES ANOTHER MILITARY DISPLAY ON 46TH BIRTHDA Y

3 Candidates
On CP. Ticket 
In Camden
Final Election Rally 

to Be Held Monday 
in Red Men’s Hall

CAMDKN, If. May 10, 
the first time the Communist Party 
win be on the ballot in Camden in 
the election for City Commissioners 
May 14. The Comuspniet candi
dates are Charles Denenhower, 
Moses Bard and Barry Stalnrook 

All workers are urged to attend 
the final Communist election rally 
Monday, May 13. at I pm. at Rad 
Men's Hall, Fourth and Pear! 
Streets. A. W. Mills of Phila
delphia, district organiser of the 
Communist Party, aa well as the 
candidates, will speak 

flic Communist' candidates are 
running on tht following nine* 
point 'iorogriAin t

1—Per the right to

Halasu Trollers for Unity
Also since the ousting of John 

Suoja, former clerk of the Pacific 
Coast Fisheries Union, by the rank 
and file for his sell-out ^tactics, a 
strong sentiment for unity has been 
built among the salmon trollers of 
the Pacific Coast. At the present 
time in P» rific Northwestern ports 
sentiment for struggle for a decent 
guarsn'eed fish price is taking form 
in the tie-up of hundred* of trai
lers who are refusing to go fishing 
until satisfactory agreements in re
gard to prices are reached.

Seriously hampering this struggle 
is Wood Freeman of the Trailing 
Vessel Owners Association, who 
with a number of large trollers has 
established a co-operative salmon 
exchange which Is supposed to be a 
panacea for the economic troubles 
of the trdllers. Small trailers are 
refusing to sign up for this co-opera
tive racket, having had pervious 
experience with such schemes.

Herring Fishers to Join I. g. U.
‘ A crystallisation of the move for 
closer unity is also being shown by 
the Alaska herring fleet who last 
year took first organisational steps, 
and through their union were able 
to gain important concessions, such 
as a higher price for herring, and 
additional fishermen to the crew 
Today they are well organised and 
have taken steps to amalgams 
with the American Federation of La
bor through the International Sea 
men’s Union, as also have the sal 
mon purse seiners of Puget Sound, 
Washington.

Sardine fiihm inns nf San Pedro. 
California, who are 100 per cent 
organised in that port, strongly sup
port the unity moves on the Pacific 
Coast, and are working toward this 
end.

L W. O. to Conclude Sessions
With Election of Officers

seek to raise their membership to
the following figures during the 
drive: Jewish. 30,000; English, 12500; 
Youth branches. 5,000; Hungarian. 
9,000; Russian, 9,000; Slovak, 9,000; 
Ukrainian. 9,000; Italian. 4500; 
Polish. 1500; Croatian. 3500; Rou
manian 2,000 and miscellaneous lan-

m teg rating the International Work-Tbe third biennial convention of 
the International Workers Order 
will conclude Its business today with 
the election of national officers 
after a week of careful review of 
past gains and bold but realistic
planning for the future. ___________

Yesterday s general session in the. gyage branches, 2,000.
Manhattan Opera House, where 
today s final session will also be
held, devoted much its time toi rtrninin^nt nj, ~~v.~ , „ ■ h . ; Ponderance of women will be chosen
hearing reports from eleven lan- i yestorday’s ordtr fr)r efforU 8imuiun-
jum, »«.«. .nd U» *c. ^.i, ^ b,u^

Th, odouDon (round of OH re- do^to educate the .membership on

ers Order more completely to com
munity life.

Recognising that the membership 
of women, particularly those in in
dustry, is a source of mutual bene
fit to the Individual woman mem
ber and to the organisation, an
other resolution mapped a drive for

A goal of 3,000 total membership w<’twn members, 
was set for trade union branches. La**® factories employing a pre-

Students9 Strike Group
Backs United Youth Day
Delegates File Credentials for United Youth 

Conference to Be Held Today—Many School 
Bodies Will Be Represented at Rally

On motion of Joseph P. Lash, national secretary of the 
Student League for Industrial Democracy, the National Stu
dent Strike Committee, which led the tremendously success
ful April 12 walkout, voted unanimously at its last meet
ing to support United Youth Day, May 30.

Besides the L. 1 D . other mem- e ------ ---------------------------------- *-
bars of the Strifce Committee are | tials pouring into the Continuations 
the National Strike Committee, the Oommlttoe, at 112 Bast 19th Street.
National Council of Methodist 
Youths, the Inteneminary Move
ment, Middle Atlantic Region, the 
American Youth Congress and the 
American League Againet War "and 
Fasriam, Youth Section 

In New York increasing student 
support for the United Youth Con
ference, to be held Saturday at the 
Union M. B. Church at 2 o’clock, waa 
evidenced by the deluge of creden-

the Mast official school 
erganftafions to endorse the confer
ence are the Student Councils of 
City College. Uptown and Commerce 
Centers, and the General Organisa
tion of Townsend Harris High 
School The City College Ticker, 
the Columbia Spectator, the Brook
lyn Ploneet and Beacon, all official 
school papers, have endorsed the 
conference.

Cop Murders Terror Fails 
Negro Worker To Halt Strike 
InBirmingham In Alabama3— Fer the 

cot redaction to weekly wagee,
4— T» actively rapport the 

movement fer adept*—* by Cea- 
greas ef the Workers’ Unemploy-

EL B. 2992) and. pending tts 
enactment, the efaivmlent to cash 
from state and city esnrees.

9—Fer fnB equality ef the Ne
gro people; the abeiHien ef an 
forme ef Jim-Crow practices; the 
revoking of cKy Neemes ef say 
rests erant or other pnhlle place 
praefietng diserimlnatton against 
Negroes.

9—Against any salee tax. Fer 
an immediate ranee list ion of all 
delinqsent taxes ef al workers’

ports was the determination of the •tkdW. and James W. Ford
convention to Increase the 
ship to ht least lOOJOOO by Jan. 1, 
1936. to broaden the cultural ac-

Te Build In Sooth
»Chief among the decisions

.......  . _ . . „ . . adopted in the English language
tlvities of the organization and to session of the convention it was
make it an even more effective announced yesterday, was the es-
leader in the fight for social and tabllshment of New Orleans. Bir-
unemployment Insurance. mingham and Atlanta as concen

the value 
order's work

of participt 
t by women 1

ton to the 
members.

The resolution of the committee 
cm women s work also recommended 
the support of the Order for the 
Working Woman, monthly publica-

Drtve fer Member* ! fiatton points for new organisation Council of Work-effort* to^the "deep'south. Noth ln? Women.
JSS Mason-IMxon toe Chirago, | ^ the youth session, whkh con-

Cleveland and Pittsburgh, will i» I chided yetoarday, broader cultural 
fiiglish speaking division whkh, to the ^ t , of activitv In *nd •Port* activities were stressed,
the proposed new membership drive. n<n, Engiteh-speaiting ^ ^ncc of the problems con-
will aim to raise its membership to forceg. • netted with the youth section of
a minimum of 12,000, making it the __ — . .the organization were summarized
second largest section of the Order In York ^y Hariem and ^ the gtatement in the resolution
and giving it a basis for broadening ^t*rfront ^ ^ to be presen id to the convention
the activity and membership of the concentration points. which declares that "the building
organisation among the native- United front activities with clubs, the development and the function- 
born groups of Industrial workers, churches, civic groups and other ing of the I. W. O. youth section as 

The report* of the language sec- fraternal organizations were urged a center of proletarian Hfe is the

at S5599 or Isas. Exemption of 
all rack from fort her taxation. 
All deftetfb made ap by toeraaaod 
piagremHs taxes on big taeomee 
aad manofaetwrtng concerns.

7—Redaction of prices for elec
tricity and gas tor aoe to I

9—For the right of f« 
born workers to work on 
ctpal jobs.

9—No city official to receive a 
salary of mon than 91,999 a year 
and an tnereaae ef wages to xn- 
derpaM city oerktoen.

tkm* indicated that they, would in another resolution as a means of ta?k of the Order aa a whole.”

4,000 Ship 
Workers May 
Strike Today

self-defense Tyrone shot Evans. '

NegroLynched; Tish« R^iutio.. swk*
r, ,1 I. o • .1 "’ZZL'TL ____ ... T« Perpetuate Split

Forced Arbitration 
Wagner Bill Favored 
By House Labor Body

WASHINGTON. D. C.. May 10.— 
The House Labor Committee
reported favorably on the Wagner 
Labor Dieputoe Bill, which alms to 
prevent strikes by setting up a Na
tional Labor Relations Board to en
force compulsory arbitration.

The Wagmr Bill does not bind 
•he —alarm to anything, and al-

rt them to drag out controversies 
the courts if they do not agree 
with the Board’s decisions. It legal

ises the open shop and permits the 
company union to function.

The Mil aa reported to the house 
would place the Labor Relations 
Board under the Jurisdiction of the 
Department of Labor.

Newark, N, J.
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Aft
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roll If Three days later, Tyrone’s bodv . Ur » wt .
\ idJl Jll OllIClQC waa found riddled with bullets. A In SieFl Workers Union

HATTIESBURG, Miss.. May 10,- 
The Chinese Wall of silence which

corcneiS jury returned a verdict of 
"suicide < Daily Warfcar ntt<barrh Bareaa*

PITT8WJROH. Pa., May 10 —InFamily Terrorized
surrounded the mysterious “sukide” Amal—natod,"^rnal tor this
a month ago of R. J. Tyrone, local I into Mdlngjfc Hta threstoof the )uati«ued. Mike Ttghe. prasl-
KTmjin /. fa ■-111 ■ r m**-. KwkWmn Km*— fou. vncn^Ts N^lRiTOors na^ c fOT" u^nt of the Amai^ama ed Asaocla*Negro farmer, wa* broken here to- bld<5en ^ provide them ^ fooA tlon of Iron 8twl^n<i ^ Wolto.

or shelter. again makes an attempt to split
Lawrence County, where the further the rank* of the steel 

lynching took place, is known a* the workers, this time seeking to cut off 
"Slaughter Pen,” because of the nu- completely all the masses of steel 
merous lynch murders of Negroes. workers from the militant rank and 

The lynching of Tyrone Is the file leadership- 
sixth reported for the present year, i The Journal features a resolu-

------------------------ tlon of the 60th Convention which
Cleveland has reached 69 per

day with the revelation that Tyrone 
was lynched by a gang of wealthy 
white landowners.

Tyrone had been the target of 
intimidation and persecution for 
many month* at the hands of a 
group of rich white plantation own
ers, headed by William Evans, who 
ware attempting to seize his farm 
lands.

Setoed by Flan ter*
On the night of March 32. Evans 

provoked Tyrone into a fight. In

cant of Hs fMta. Philadelphia and 
Beaten bad better speed op if 
they intend to flnUh first in the 
sabaeriptlen campaign i

invites tha "former loyal members” 
to renounce the rank and file pro
gram and build new lodges In the 
mills where Tighe has tried to re
voke charters.

CAMDEN. N. J. May M.-Pour 
thousand workers of the NOW York 
Shipbuilding Company here were 
called to come out on strike to
morrow at midnight. The call fol
lowed tong, unsuccessful negotia
tions for a new agreement between 
the company and the Industrial 
Union of Marine and Shipbuilding 
Workers, an independent union, 
which has virtually all the workers 
in the yards In its ranks.

Among the demands of the work
ers are a U per cent wage Increase, 
abolition of piecework, and a pref
erential un ton shop.

Refusing to grant any of the de
mands. the company proposed that 
they be referred to the Industrial 
Relations Committee of the Ship
building and Ship Repairing Code 
Authority, which is controlled by 
the corporations.

Following the flat refusal of the 
company to grant the demands, the 
workers voted last week for a strike. 
A mass meeting of strikers will be 
held at Convention Hall Sunday,

7th Congress 
Sendofi Fete 
Set for June

ReresenUtives of Mor* 
Than 1,000 Organiza

tions Will Attend

Representatives of 
1.009 organisations are expected to 
attend the send-off banquet for the 
American delegation to the Seventh 
World Congress of the Communist 
International. The banquet will be 
held on June 9 at Odd Ffitowu 
Hall, 199 East iCftth Street. New 
York. f

The Central Oommlttoe of the 
Party, which is arranginc this out* 
standing event, has urged all 
branches of organisations to make 
their reservation* at once, a* the 
number that can be accommodated 
at the banquet will neceeaerily be

win be 91 and will In
clude an eight course dinner.

Reports have reached the Cen
tral Committee that many organi
sation* have already arranged af
faire so that their representaUveg 
can bring a donation to tha ban
quet. Considerable expense win be 
entailed in taking the American 
delegation to

BIRMINGHAM. Ala., May 16.— 
Tha terror against Alabama Negro

this week, with the police killing. 
Sunday morning, of Louis Rome on 
the South Side of this city, and 
the "attempted rape” frame-up, 
arrest and threatened lynching of 
Walter K. Brown at Bessemer.

Rome we* shot down by police- 
man C.-A. Noitner, who challenged 
the Negro worker because he was 
carrying a package. Nollner gave 
the routine story of “resisting st
reet,” claiming Rome attacked him 
with a knife. The police depart
ment has made no move to incest!- 
gate the killing.

Brown, a 39-year-old youth, has 
been removed to Jefferson County 
Jail for "safekeeping” after his 
voice was "recognized’’ by a white 
woman, who reported an attempted 
assault on her on a lonely country 
road. The woman, Lucille Bailey, 
and her escort, Gavin Hbwton, told 
a mixed-up story of the alleged as
sault, their only description of 
their supposed assailant being "the 
dark form of a Negro.” Although 
in their original stories neither 
mentioned being addressed by their 
assailant, they later, under police 
guidance, "identified” the voice at 
Brown.

This latest lynch frame-up fol
lows a series of militant labor 
struggles in Bessemer In which Ne
gro and white worker* Joined to
gether to fight for better condi
tion*. ,,

BIRMINGHAM. Ala., May 10.- 
With the laundry strike here in its 
fourth week, police continued to 

terror and violence In their 
activity. Harvey 

Jowero was arrested on an “Inves
tigation” charge on framed-up evi
dence of “violence." The laundry 
workers are striking for a 
increase and union recognition.

Meeting to Protest 
May Day . Arrerts 

By Kansas City Cops

mingham Polks Department for 
•persecuting and discrljnlnatlng 
against” strikers was adopted at 
the last regular meeting of the 
Birmingham Trades Council, under 
pressure from the rank and file 
members. The reeolutton referred 
to the use of explosives and gas 
bv the police, and denounced the 
police department’s strikebreaking 
activity for the corporations.

The strike is spreading The 
truck drivers of Leeper’s Cleaners 
have walked out Strikes of the 
Sunshine Dry Cleaning and the 
Rambow Cleaning Companies of 
toMley continue.

One hundred and fifty workers 
of the W. B. Dickey Clay Manufac
turing Company are on strike in 
North Birmingham, and here, too, 
police and deputy sheriffs are fay
ing to break the strike.

Soviet Film ProAicers 
Will Make Tour Here; 
Plan to Visit Hollywood

KANSAS CITY. Mo., May 10.—A 
united front committee is making 
arrangements for a mass meeting 
here to protest the arrest and beat
ing of speakers at the recent May 
Day demonstration. Sunday has 
been set as the tentative day for 
the meeting.

Sam Dukes, militant Negro 
worker; Samuel Baul, chairman of 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism, and Maurice Hunger. 
I. W. O. teacher, were arrested at 
the May Day meeting. Saul and 
Hunger were beaten at the station 
because they refused to pose for 
photographs to the liking of a! 
Kansas City Journal-Post photog
rapher. I

B. Shumiatsky, head of the mo
tion picture Industry of the U s s R 
and a group of well-known Soviet 
film personalities will visit fads 
country in the early part of June 
to acquaint themselves with new 
American technical development* 
in the film industry, according to an 
announcement Just made by V. Ver- 
1 insky. President of the Amkino 
Corporation. Soviet film distributors 
in this country.

Meiribers of the party will in
clude P. Enntor, director of “Peas
ants.” the new Soviet fllm which, 
with “Chapayev” and "Youth of 
Maxim,” shared first prize at fate 
World Cinema Peatlval held In 
Moscow recently; Professor A. 
Shorin, inventor of the Shorln 
Sound System; Professor E. M. 
Gotdofsky of the Motion Picture 
Scientific and Experimental Insti
tute; and V. Nllsen, cameraman.

Plans are being made for the 
group to: visit Hollywood and other 
important film-equipment centeri in 
the United States.

Inner Unit Life and the Problem of Fluctuation
By I. AMTER

Organizer, Communist Party, District 2 (New York)
ARTICLE n

In the first article we stressed the 
ergaatoattoMal aspect of the question 
of fluctuation. But we must empha 
Has that this U not purely an or
ganisational matter. On tne con
trary it is a political matter ef first

Vet us ask a few questions:
I. Why do older members of 

the Party, those who understand 
the Party. Its political life and 
organizational structure, not at
tend unit meetings regularly? All 
of them are not busy on Tuesday 
night, at other meetings. All of 
them are not active in mass work. 
Tito older members could be of 
tremendous value in livening up 
the inner life of the unit and at 
the same time in guiding the new 
members of the Party in their

3. Why is It that many of the 
new workers who Join the Party, 
coming in with enthusiasm, attend 
a few meetings, perform some 
functions and then drop out? We 
cannot answer this question by 
saytof, "They pre not 
nists.*' because this is only 
evasion of the fact that 
worken who Join the Party are 
not Communist* New member* 
must be trained to be Communists 
through education participa
tion in struggle.
These manifestations we find In 

al units. Therefore we wish to pre- 
eent a few reasons that in our mind 
arc rsapomible for fluctuation and 
tar our inability to involve all mem
bers In the week of the Party: 

Inner Life ef Units 
1. The toner hfe of the unit. 

This his bom dfanwned over and 
«tor ogata at Party conventions, at 
Dtofalet convention* fanruonarte* 

ole. Although the life 
units has vastly improved, 

.owing to the fact that there are one 
(Or two bee members who are aMe to

give it life, we must admit that In 
general the life of the units is not 
what it should be. In many units 
there is no discussion whatever, the 
whole time of the meeting being 
taken up with organizational and 
technical matters. This must be 
recognized generally as improper 
functioning and not helping to draw 
the workers into fate life of the 
Party.

At every unit meeting there 
sheuM be diseuaaton. The questlen 
is: What kind ef discussion? The 
District sends outlines for discussion 
to the units, giving a general survey 
of the subject. At the end of the 
discussion outline the communica
tion generally states that the dis
cussion should be along the lines 
of the outline but is to be con
cretized for the work of the unit.

How is the discussion arranged? 
If there is a unit agit-prop director, 
he either undertakes the leading of 
the discussion himself, or propose* 
another comrade. The ability of the 
comrade to lead the discussion fre
quently may be questionable. But 
even if the report is good, it Is im
possible for the comrade to con
centrate upon the main purpose of 
the discussion. namely the apphea- 

Am*
to the warfc of fate ai 

*f Unit
As a rule, therefore, the dlseustion 

is eontideretf either "interesting” m 
"not interesting.” But that Is tht 
total value that the unit has de
rived from the discussion as a whole. 
The purpose of the discussion, how
ever. Is not only to educate the 
members of the Party, but also to 
improve their work. Therefore to 
my the discussion «ivn0.a
be taken up first In the naH barsas 
aa an easential part of the work of 
the bureau aad of the unit, and the 
buroaa decide what the program of 
action should be on the basis of the 
discussion Tills will have the effect 
of petttfaally edacatiag the anit ha- 

tost of which are

of relatively new comrades of the 
Party, and make them livelier in 
their approach to the concrete prob
lems confronting the units, both 
shop and street.

While some Party comrades, and 
especially the new ones who show 
an eagerness for work, are burdened 
with work, many comrades escape 
direct responsibility for unit work. 
We can say generally that the mem
bers of our Party are very active. 
But if one judges by the response 
to assignments, then It would ap
pear as if many Party comrades are 
shirking assignment*. This ha* a 
very depressing effect upon new 
Party members, who cannot under
stand why older members do not ac
cept assignments. What is this due 
to? It is due first to the fact that 
the unit bureaus know little or 
nothing about the personal lives of 
the comrades, many of whom, be
cause of home relations or health 
conditions, cannot give many night* 
to direct Party work. Nor do they 
know the work these comrades an 
carrying on in mas* organizations. 
The comrade imay belong to a union 
and really b4 or profess to be ac
tive in the fraction and the union. 
He may also belong to another mass 
organization. Frequently it is dis
covered that he is not active to the 
fraction of fate union nor in the 
mass organisation itself. He uses 
this, however. «« an excuse for not

We have, 
comrades In the 
without the knowledge ef the Party, 
helping unnecessarily to increase the 
Stto Of the fraction to the mass or
ganization. If the Beotian Com
mittee and particularly the unit bu
reaus were well Informed on the 
above questions in regard to every 
member, then aplhMtfcMi could 
easily be given as to the work of 
the eider members and no new Party 
member could he dteoouraged. If 
the VRjroik ~ j -aa this infonna-

tion and cheeked ap to the ntaas 
organizations as to the activity of 
the unit members and as to whether 
they are needed for active week in 
the fraction, then It would be pos- 
sfble to withdraw many comrades 
who belong to organizations
where they are not needed. For 
instance, than fa a club In New 
York of 20 members with a fraction 
of 12 Party members. There are 
branches of the I. W. O. to which 
there is supposedly an active frac
tion of a large number of Party 
members who are not at all needed 
for active work In the fraction al
though, of course, the comrades 
should belong to the L W. O.

In other words we need a regular
ization ef the life of the Party* 
members so that each will have his 
task and no one will be overbur
dened. This neceasltotes the devel
opment of unit bureaus Into func
tioning bodies, unit bureaus that 
first of all know thoroughly the 
forces at their disposal in the unit.

Unite
There remain, however, other 

problems. Thus the Communist 
International states correctly that 
the activity of every Party member 
is under the control and direction 
of the unit of which ho is a member. 
When aad where, outride of shop 
nuclei—and none too often there— 
do the units discuss the work ef 
the Party member who may work 
to a shop or be a member of a 
union or some other mass organi
sation? When A> we discuss his 
activity and help him improve his 
work? What do wa do to assist 
the member of the Party who works 
to a shop where there fa no nucleus 
to build a shop nucleus? The street 
tori* today fa todUfarent to the 
work of the Party comrade, out
side of the direct work he does for 
the unit. It feels no responriblhty 
tor M. If the unit fa not 
the* what Party organ fa? 
no ether organ of the Party can be

Therefore it fa necessary that the 
unit bureau each week call in one 
or two comrades, discuss with them 
their work to the shop or mass or
ganisation and bring it up for dis
cussion at the unit meeting. This 
will not only enliven the life of the 
unit, but at tha same time and es
pecially fer the new Party nwasber 
will begin to embody the discussion 
of those things which brought the 
worker Into the Party. He will 
discover that he no longer fa a free 
lance to the Party, faint his ac
tions wherever he may be are being 
directed ami aided by the Party, 
and that he fa responsible to the 
Party unit. It fa the lack of this 
which has driven many a worker 
out of the Party. He feels that the 
Party which he has fraud hi the 
■hk fa ms hriereeted hi

ing it up with the organizational 
work of the Party, win enable us 
not only to Improve our work among 
the masses, recruit more rapidly, 
but at the same time reduce the 
fluctuation, which again fa assuming 
alarming proportions.

Agit-Prop
. This question must without fall 
be taken up as the only point of 
discussion at Section Committee 
meetings. The Section Bureau 
should discuss It thoroughly and 
work out bettor methods of control. 
At the same time it must not fall 
aa an immediate task to establish 
Agit-Prop Departments and to give 
them every aid for strengthening 
themselves and Improving the work

be__ of the section. This will not 
"hh 'werk" realised unless. Just as we try to 

select very good comrades as unit 
ntrengthetang Agit-Prop Week organisers, and recognize the im- 
T. .  __ .. .... porta nee of good financial secre-
I It lA ODVlOUfi, L I OFF, U*lftv vFB j sesaw^wWlm raF aemwwwdwera son mil*face not only an organizational *'’*** ^^

st*nd that agit-prop work and the
JJsvrOsx ITi, Iw Ow ulUel ^*0, LalBiC“‘ »4 a earn balm jesMwtspms^m /vs*

In Amalso establish 
Prop Committees 
by

section* AgU- art of squal im-

with tha Organization De
partments. We cannot build up the 
Party meremerely by taking workers into 
the Party. We are a Communist 
Party and must make Communist* 
out of tha workers when they Join 
the Party. This cannot be don* to 
an effective manner except through 
aystamatie educational work- At the 
—««*» time fay* units to section 
cannot correctly cany out their 
agit-prop work among the

Prop director 
portanee.

The last plenum of the Central 
Coiqmntoe dealt very concretely 
with the agit-prop work of the 
Party to the report of Comrade 
BttUeman This report was 
lished to the- Communist of 
ruary, 1935, amf should be 
by every comrade. Applying it 
concretely to the District and see 
tiocs, we should within a very short 
fame he able to build up. simultan
eously with the Orgaafaatkm De

active Agit-Prop De-
n«u«« their imdmriaadlBs fa raised partments, and change the 

\Z. ^ ^ Dig life of the Party.
Party progrom aad campaigns." The i In the above we have aol| 
.nrengthening. therefore, of the' cussed the work of the street unit 
Agit-Prop department to the Dta- to ths territory 
trtet. especially fer the shop units,; oganlsaticns or penetrating existing 
and in the sections as well, with; oganiaattoett. This fa an MMntial 
the immediate objective of select- part of the unit life, without which 
tog a comrade In every ihep aad j the unit fa ao real writ. It fa afaa 

A link-1 moenttal to stemming fiuctatioit.

Money orders and cheeks accom
panying the reservations should too 
made out to A. Benson, P. O. Boa 
97, Station D. New York City. N. Y. 
Language organizations that wish 
separate tables to seat all the dele
gations from their various branches, 
are asked to communicate with 
Benson immediately.

Two Arrested
For Selling 
Long Pamphlet

( SpMial to tha Dztty WwVnr)
NEW Orleans May 15.-Jack 

Turan and Francis Burden were 
arrested on Canal Street last night 
for selling Sender Gartln's new 
pamphlet. "The Real Huey P.Lcng *

The arrest was made by a police
man on complaint of Joseph P* 
Tardy, one of Huey Long's hench
men. They were tried to Mayor 
Walmslsy’s court and convicted for 
"disturbing the peace” and fined 
915 or thirty days in Jail.

The Louisiana dfatriet of the 
Communist Party, to a statement 
today declares that “Long and 
Walxnaley may fight over graft, but 
they easily make a united front 
against the workers.”

The Communist Party announces 
that It will continue to sell Gorlin s 
devastating exposure ef Huey Long 
on the streets of New Orleans, to 
spite of Mayor Walmsley and ths 
Kingflsh. The convictions of Turan 
and Burden are being appealed by 
the International Labor Defense. A 
real fight fa expected to develop 
around thtt Issue. ”

WHAPS ON
Roxbury, Mass.

Battle al Uia D«ma-Oaf* si tha art 
Wito CHih. Battarday Mar U *» *»- 
tarnatlonal Kail. « Waaoaah S*.
near mow deaetar Mto. Me. UL 
Dart. Sea. 3.
Sowaa Fartjr. Sap**, trad «to.- 
talnmaot, Sanaa. priMs. rMmh- 
menu. Otvan hr O- P, tout 9 •* 
Roxbury rt Munrea at., to^ Zrar.
S p.a. Sunday Mar fa-

Philadelphia, Pa.
Workers School Vonuz, Nd Cheat nui 
Street. Suaday. Mar M 
Lecture by X- M. Wick* on Toward 
the Seventh Werld Oottfreas of the 

Xatenutioa*!. *1

ployed lie.
Course la "Vtotorr of Ajaerteea La
bor If Orem ant" brains Monday. May 
fa at • p m, at Workan School, 
MS Chestnut St. hutnictor X. M. 
Wicks, teams every Monday eve- 
nine- Vinci racistretton this weak.
For the fust time to PhUadetplua,
a workar'c theatre. The Rov 
tre presents its first play. Too Late 
to Die," at tha Loerat fit. Theatre, 
Broad art Loeuct Streets. May S, 

10. It. Matinee Saturday. May 1L 
Ticket* M cants to II.W 
Duo to the lUnccc of Mart Mlaroff. 
too mend* of too Soviet Union had 
to discontinue the lectures on the 
Russian Revolution On tendsr. May 
IX • pun., we will sea In start too 
lectures, btflnmn* with the Oat. 
i*n Rt 
IM 1.

TIm Ptsrre Draeytor Music Otob has
arraated a irand tut* (or ovary- 
on* attvndtog than Oops art art Ball
at the Park Manor an May Mth.

ida tha Vrctoet*Tha concert will include 
Oooan* Pareto, taestber with
Draarter Plano Quintet Daaatof is 

tra follow a.Moo Baits art hia orchestra

Pittsburgh, Pa.

„____ I _ . Mature by OarT
•artay. May fata, |:M p.w.. I Sto* 
vaanan St. Anal

Cleveland, Ohio
••Chapayev." too greatest Soviet Ma
ture. 1* now at the Penn fiauart 

- ‘ asa iLlMUyTheatre Dost fall to 
ihows • to to 11 p «. fiats 
day and Thursday front t to p m. 
Adm. too to • p.to.1 Me after d p.to.

Detroit, Mich.
M••Chapayev" is combi* to D-urnt Art 

Institute. MM Woodward, for mm 
wort. Os la opanine fiartiy. May 
fate. 7 p H. Doe’t tolas tots boat 
Soviet picture.
"Who and What ta Behind the Prao- 
ent Anti-Soviet Cameato*?" A Ma
ture by yules Kareten. Monday, May 
>1. • p.M., at Ml W. Hmraek Ausp-> 

PJ U.
Chicago, W.

Crae te the (NtKwrel
Bahaa WtraiiAg. SAtwrtoy, 
at 8 pm. Tliaatrt daaca 
p linn iff
last a

at _. __ .
Ufa W. Madtose at.. • p.to., Tsw- 
day. May Ik ASM- (Mo.

Newark, N. J.
turo I* at the Littto Theatre, 

K tnanr Centra! AvsJ. 
nf . tStottobin too in S 

p to.; Mt attar A pm
uivttrt to the party Bat-Aw n r efa n*9 n ttow feta lifeta MhPiV fttalra

wme.-wm. **»!9 p-M., m wen •». 
SdMMSiafe fsrip. Awanaifitociit art

gjfbn oij ONbike# 8*t4»r4*7 MVMiflMKe RUMf
lit Cttafafiuia, at MP A Rah.

i •

f ft
i r*v,

■ 'd fUsjlfe !
■
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Bedacht Scores Anti'Labor Drives in Fraternal Orders
Third Annual 
I.W.O. Parley 
Faces Issues

Secretary of the Order 
Cite* Rapid Growth 

in Membership

By ranjra STERLING
The anti-labor camp»tm of sup

pressive legislation, and extra-lefai 
violence in which the offldaia of at 
least four ma)or fraternal organ
isations are seeking to embroil mil* 
lions of followers, are essentially 
opposed to the American labor trm-

This Is the essence of one of the 
most important sections of the re
port made Is the third convention 
of the International Workers Order 
by Max Bedacht for the national 
exf rutive committee.

The growth of the Masons. Odd
fellows. Elks, and Knights of Pythias 
which are now seeking to embroil 
their members in anti-hUwr. anti
communist campaigns, was possible 
only because frateraallsm /was 
originally a force in defense of 
labor. The Workingmen's Benevo
lent Association and the Knights of 
Labor, two of the most important 
labor unions of the nineteenth cen
tury. symbolize this in their very

DELIVERS ANNUAL REPORT TO L W. O.

A Workers’
•The fraternal movement is fun

damentally a proletarian movement. 
Essentially it constitutes an effort 
ctf the workers to meet the problems 
of their economic Insecurity,” Be
dacht said in his report. (By provi
sion of sick, death, injury benefits 
and Me Insurance.)

The old fraternal movement is 
dominated, however, by capitalist 
leaden, who join fraternal organisa
tions for political purposes because 
for millions of worker* the fraternal 
movement Is traditionally the or
ganisation closest to them, dominat
ing their outlook and in a large 
measure moulding their political 
concepts.

with the deepening of the crisis, 
the attitude of the worken toward 
the established fraternal movement 
began to change." the report points 
out. "Par decades the workers had 
been taught phrases about universal 
brotherhood and about mutual 
friendship and charity between 
bosses and workers within the fra
ternal movement. Then the crisis 
carte"«long, increased insecurity 
made the worker conscious of the 
need for a practical and concrete 
friendship and charity. Under these 
conditions the bourgeois fraternal 
orders were subjected to the test of 
historic development. They failed 
miserably. They came out openly as 
capitalist instruments against the

“In the face of this development, 
the confidence of the masses of 
workers in the value of the old 
fraternal societies is fading. The 
International Workers Order must 
replace this waning confidence in 
old conceptions with a new con
fidence, a self confidence,” the re
port asserted.

A Bulwark of Labor
With its third biennial conven

tion, the International Workers Or
der looms today as one of the most 
powerful bulwarks of labor against 
a rising tide of fascism, precisely 
because It brings to the fore the 
tradition of fratemahsm as a 
weapon of labor.

It has revived and extended the 
tradition of brotherly unity as a 
weapon of labor, Bedacht’s report 
points out. Just as the rest of the 
labor movement has grown toward 
international scope, so has the In
ternational Workers Order, envi
sioned and brought into practise the 
concept that the true brotherhood 
of labor can and mint transcend 
language, racial and national ties.

This, to date, has been the great
est service of the International 
W orkers Order to the labor move
ment. In the deep south it has fes
tered the practise of social and po
litical unl^r of black and white. In 
the industrial areas of the country 
It works daily to erase traditional 
animosity between Jew and Gentile 
Russian and Pole, Irishman and 
Scandinavian which have been in
sidiously encouraged In America’s 
labor Ghetto's by ruling class props-

s

Km? m? 
l^NJ

MAX BEDACHT 
General Secretary of the International W Order

Bitterly Fought Struggle 
Marks History of Gallup

Pacitic Coast 
Jobless Herded 
In Army Camps
War Preparations Being 
Speeded by New Bases 

for Operationf

Terror Has Always Been the Instrument of the 
Mine Bosses in Fighting the Efforts of 

the Miners to Win Union Conditions

By Charles Guynn
Gallup, New Mexico, is a town surrounded by desert— 

an oasis. It is a trading center of the Navajo Indians, and 
the location for live important coal mines. Within the town 
Itself are the Mutual mine and the Southwestern; the Alli
son and the Mentmore lie to the west; and to the north of 
the town is the big Gsmerco—?—-------------------------------------- —

Coal Com pan y-Gallup-American 
mining camp.

Within this small center there 
have taken place in the past year 
heroic and highly successful strug
gles of the mine workers.

I wart to Gallup as a union or
ganiser in IMS. In the latter part 
of August a strike broke out that 
lasted for thirteen weeks, and re
sulted in a victory for the miners. 
This victory was won in the face 
of the most ruthless terra', In
voked by the coal companies.

Martial Law la GaUep
The day before the beginning of 

the IMS strike the National Guard 
arrived in Gallup. The authorities 
declared martial law, and the 
Guardsmen dug in for a long stay. 
Martial law lasted throughout the 
strike and tor several weeks after 
the settlement.

In spite of the terror the miners 
continued to meet and picket. No

bert Benjamin, national secretary 
of the Unemployment Council, and 
George Kaplan, organiser of the 
International Labor Defense, were 
arrested by National Guardi and 
tried before Guard officers. Rob
erts and Benjamin were sentenced 
to spend one year in the peniten
tiary; Kaplan was sentenced to 
six months in Jail.

Word that Major Moore of the 
National Labor Board was on his 
way to Gallup reached the coal 
operators before the miner* knew 
anything about tt. To cripple the 
miners in their negotiations with 
the board and the companies, the 
Guardsmen rounded up and placed 
in jail the entire leadership of the 
union, including all known secre
taries and organisers of locala.

Bsild Stockade for Tilsoum
To keep those union officers im

prisoned the Guardsmen built an 
enormous stockade, surrounded by

PblhlAND, Ora.. May ifc— 
Workers and farmers of Oregon 
can new sleep comfortably with the 
aasuranoe the Mate is h*i*g 
protected from “foreign Invasion' 
Pour new batteries of coast artillery 
have been provided by federal ap
propriations for Port Stevens, near 
Astoria, and tbs forces at that 
point are being increased to double 
the number of men In the past.

P. K R. A. "transient” forced 
labor camps established at Camp 
Clatsop and Camp' Clackamas, 
National Guard Reservations, have 
been busy improving the military 
reservations, workers at Camp 
Clatsop having spent a large part 
of last Slimmer at Port Stevens 
building war preparations there.

The ' coast defense” equipment la 
a part of the war preparations 
program being carried out tn Ore
gon as called for by Jingoists in 
the American Legion leadership, 
the Chamber of Commerce and 
Oregon’s retired army general gov
ernor. Charles H. Martin. It also 
includes increasing the C. C. C. 
camps to sixty-nine men and an 
intensive drive to fill the forced 
labor. doQar-a-week camps, which 
totalled at last report! thirteen in 
number.

The forced labor camps, aim a 
part of strike-breaking strategy, 
have been undergoing a high- 
pressure recruiting drive during 
recent weeks, with hundreds of 
jobless single men cut off relief 
and forced into the camps.

The drive, according to reliable 
reports, has been especially severe 
against war veterans. Much of the 
work of the forced labor victims 
at Camp Clatsop has been that of 
building the Astoria airport—at 
which the workers work 90 hours 
per week for bare subsistence and 
a dollar cash.

Workmen’s Circle 'Reception’ 
To Abraham Cahan Indicates 
Disgust With 'Forward’ Lies

‘Reception” at Garden 
Lift! Curtain Before 

Lying Alliance

By PAUL NOTICK

Abraham Qahan, editor of the 
•BoeiallM” Jewish Daily Porward, 
pale and trembling, made an at
tempt to speak at the 
Square Garden last 
noon. The aufitaiM 
the Oerter aonalstid of some 
sorts Hals and mostly of workers t n- 
der socialist influence. Be falleu. 
For twenty minutes he was jeered 
and booed.

The occasion waa the opening of
the 35th convention of the Work
men's Circle, an organisation led by 
socialists. The Jewish Daily Por
ward considers the organisation a 
part of the socialist right wing. It 
waa at a gathering of this organisa
tion that the editor of the Jewish 
Daily Porward and the leading 
spirit of the official 8. P. In New 
York State received hie stormy 
“reception.”

tbe Deal with

meetings of the strikers could be < a high wire fence. Two tents were 
held without special permission put up Inside the Wire, each with
from the Adjutant-General of the 
New Mexico National Guards, Gen
eral Wood. This man is the son 
of General Leonard Wood, whose 
regime as Governor-General of the 
Philippines made his name a 
synonym for mil ess brutality 
against the native*. To hold their 
meetings, the miners of Gallup 
traveled seventeen miles to the 
Arison border.

cots and a stove. Guards patrolled 
the stockade day and night.

Immediately upon the arrest of 
their leaders the Gallup miners 
elected a new strike committee and 
carried on successful negotiations 
with the companies and with the 
National Labor Board. The cour
ageous and resourceful struggle of 
the miners at this time won for 
them a wage scale five cents above

The Guardsmen did not even the scale called for in the mining 
hesitate to use tear-gas bombs code of the N. R. A.

Rapid Growth
Yet, while realising the necessity 

of including in its rank* workers of 
all national and racial origin, the 
International Workers Order has 
not Ignored that fact that the 
real strength of any labor organiza
tion must come from the native 
workers of the nation.

Starting with 500 English-speak
ing members in 1933. the organisa
tion now has 7.000 members in Eng
lish .speaking branches and more 
than 3,000 members in youth 
branches all of which are essentially 
native American in character.

The third convention of the or
ganisation has declared, however, 
that this is only the required min- 

- tmum for thorough unity of foreign- 
bora and native workers 
. To this end. the English-speaking 
delegates at the convtnUon adopted 
a resolution which would establish 
the International Workers Order as 
an American, fiiglish-speaklng fra
ternal organisation of Negro and 
white workers in which there will 
be subsidiary foreign language sec- 
tl^ns

The need for such a move Is ap
parent. Particularly in the fight 
against Paadna sod Its hateful doc
trines of race hatred. It is necessary 
to cement tbe relations of the native 
and the foreign-born sections of 
the labor movement in daily prac
tise. The International Workers 

‘Order baa already proved itself-to 
be one of the bast instrument* for 
this end.

It is with thorough unity of native 
and foreign-bora labor In aytnd that

against several hundred school chil
dren, who surrounded the Gallup 
jail and demonstrated against mar
tial law.

Trial by Caart-Martial 
Trial by drum-head court-martial 

for all arrested organisers and ac
tive union miners was the order of 
the day in Gallup. Bob Roberts, 
one of the union organisers; Her-

Foree Release of Leaders
How the Gallup miners forced 

the release of their jailed leaders 
may well serve as an example to 
the workers in their defense strug
gles. Although almost all demands 
of the miners were granted in the 
settlement, they refused to return 
to the mines until all men held In 
jail and the stockade were free.

The Gallup officials then ordered 
the release of all the local leaders; 
but the jail still held Roberts, Ben
jamin and Kaplan, who were serv
ing prison sentences. On the day 
scheduled for the return to work 
not a singlf man went back. 
Unanimously the strikers demanded 
the release ofj all Jailed leaders 
without exception. One day’s ex
tension of the strike farced the 
governor to sign papers making a 
clean sweep of the political prison
ers stlU in Jail. With Roberta. 
Benjamin and Kaplan out. tbe 
miners at last agreed to go back 
to work.

The terror in Gallup did not stop 
with the end of the strike. On <he 
night of Thanksgiving, 1933, sev
eral organisers were again arrested, 
among them myself. I was taken 
before the Commander of the Na
tional Guard. His first words were: 
“You will not be allowed to ask 
any questions. Neither will any in
formation be given you. Do you 
want to give us the address where 
you have your clothing! Or do 
you want to us go go with you to 
get it?”

Kidnaped Aereaa State line
In order to be able to inform the 

workers of what was happening to 
us, I decided to go under escort of 
the National Guard to the room 
where I eras staying. Before the 
Guards could stop me, I spoke to 
the workers in the house, saying; 
'T don't know where I’m going, but 
I'm on my way." _

I was then taken back to the 
camp, where I found that Martha 
and Bob Roberts had also been ar
rested. With the idea of fright
ening us. the camp commander, in 
our presence, called in a special de
tail of the National Guard and told 
them to prepare for a long trip, 
and to taka along 300 rounds of 
ammunition. Bob. Martha and I 
ware hustled into separate cars and 
taken acroas the Arltona line.

Prom 1933 to the present (toy the 
terror against the Gallup workers 
has never ceased. But there has 
been no let-up, either, in tbe mili
tancy of the miners.

No doubt most workers will con
sider this incident an expression of 
the resentment of the masses 
against the despicable deal Mr. Abe 
Cahan helped put through between 
Harry Lang and tbe agents of 
Hearst. Unquestionably it was such 
an expression. But It was much 
more than that. Again, let us re
member. the gathering in Madison 
Square Garden Sunday afternoon 
was a socialist-led gathering. It 
was more in the nature of a cele
bration than a polities! affair. The 
old guard socialist arrangements 
committee had distributed the tick
ets (free) among elements it con
sidered most reliable. Yet it was 
this gathering which gave the leader 
of the old guard such a thrashing.

The tnrtdswt* in the Garden was 
a demonsiration against

CAHAN BACKS HIM

?Lang Article a Choice 

Sample of Campaign 
in Forward

W. R. HEARST

the Porward is using in its con
tinuous erasade against the Soviet 
Union. In fact, the seven nauseat
ing Lang articles printed by Hearst 
represented merely a streamlet of a 
veritable ocean Lang poured out on 
the pages of the Forward in the 
course of nearly six months, from 
November, 1933 to April, 1934. In 
fact. Lnng is merely one of a 
"school” of a particular brand of 
vicious poison-vendors created by 
the “patriarch” Abraham Cahan. 
The Bessedovskys, the Chantns, the 
Khinoys—an army of them. Each 
of them printed not less than a 
series of downs of articles in the 
style o{ Lang. And there are the 
Abramovltchs. the Shubs, the Uriev-

poraorrar'r.::acquired a definite 
hue. And—It was a 
ossa It began handing out fat 
salaries. It became a source of sup
port and authority tor the socialist

net permit to go into 
this subject at length. Nor can we 
go into the history of the Forward. 
This job of exposing the Porward 
before the American workers may 
be a highly necessary task. Its social 
patriotism during the war, for In
stance. its outrages again* the So
viet Union. Its many other trea
cheries is a general political sub
ject worth while analysing. The 
Porward may well serve as a polit
ical prism. The unprincipledn-ss 
the counter-revolutionary character 
of the old guard of the 8. P.. nay. 
of the entire Second International 
stand revealed R all Its colors with 
the aid of this prism. For. the 
Porward proclaims to be a secialkrt 
paper. It counts among Its con
tributors the leaders of the Second 
International.

Poe the present, however, the 
glaring light cast upon tbe Forward 
by the Cahan-Lang-Hearst scandal 
and by the booing of Cahan at the 
Garden last Sunday will suffice to 
give the workers an idea of the 
character of tbe newspaper which 
is the backbone of the old guard 
of the S. P. and which la carrying 
the seal of the indorsement of So
cialist Party conventions.

The “Militants” and the R. P. C.

Students Hail 
Herndon Tour 
Of Universities
Young Negro to Speak 

Under Auspices of 
the N. S. L/

BENNINGTON. Yt.. May 10 — 
Angelo Herndon, heroic Negrs 
working class leader whoa* appeal 
against a twenty-year chain gang 
sentence Is now before tbe tf. 8. 
Supreme Court, addressed a 
campus meeting of 
College student* Tuesday 
In behalf of 
boro defense, 
on the Bennington campus marks 
the first time a Negro lecturer has 
appeared on that campus.

Herndon is on a tour, arranged 
by the National Students' League, 
of New England colleges. He will 
speak at Mt. Holyoke College and 
at meetings sponsored by the 
League's chapters at Radcliffe, 
Harvard and the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology. Following 
tbe Boston meeting he will speak 
at Cornell. Syracuse and Vassar.

The League is also organising • 
delegation of college editors and 
presidents of student councils to 
visit the Scottsboro boys in jaiL 
The delegation will also call on the 
Governor of Alabama wKh de
mands for the release of the nine 
Innocent Negro lads.

The socialist rank and file refused 
to have anything to do with the

skys and many other slanderers ever; representative of the Forward crowd 
present in the columns of the For
ward. And the Instances of faking 
news, of featuring “rumors” emanat
ing from Riga without ever retract
ing them are too numerous and 
constant to

Hearst and bis allies. Tbe pale and enumerating any of them possible 
trembling gentleman meat have The general public which does not 
been the personification of more read Yiddish obtained some ides of 
than one treachery to deserve such this aitaattoa. The odor of the Lang 
a reception at the hands of work- : articles was a veritable awakener. 
an who he thought were his tol- As a result, the projector of 
towers. tartan public opinion was f

As a result of the Cahan-Lang- om» of the most active cesspools of 
Hear* scandal the curtain was yellow and white gaard journalism 
lifted over one of the most rabid U> the United States.
anti-Soviet newspapers in the en
tire white-guard press the world
over, the Jewish Daily Forward. It ** ma? ^ able to understand the 
is true, the thing which stood out' 
most In this affair was the alliance 
of these “socialists” with Hearst. It 
is true that some workers, partic
ularly some socialists of the “mill 
tint” wing, tended to overlook the 
Lang articles themselves while con
demning this alliance. Nevertheless, 
wide sections of the working class 
and other elements who do not read 
Yiddish had the occasion In one 
way or another to get tbe “smell” 
of the caatenU of the Lang articles. 
They realised that the same articles 
had been published in the Forward. 
And they discovered the existence 
of a newspaper, the Jewish Dally 
Foreran!, a socialist newspaper, 
whose method and style of slander
ing the Soviet Union surpasses even 
the Hearst and Macfadden publics-

Up until the memorable day of 
April 15. 1935. when the Lang series 
began appearing in the Hearst press 
no doubt some people were still un
der the impression that there is a 
“great newspaper” in the Ghetto, 
edited by the “patriarch” Aberaham 
Cahan. Bat that day fere the paint
ed veil wide open (though the tfberml 
—la mere than mm respect—paint
ers may still keep silent aboat tt). 
The Lang dime-novel article* were 
of se revolting a nature, a* “unique 
in style and reekleeanees. 
pie began to took aromtd.
The Forward Anti-Soviet 
People learned that the Lang ar

ticles were first printed in the “so
cialist” Jewish Daily Forward. Most 
of them learned that those articles 
ware merely samples of the material

(may the Vladecks, because of inner 
intrigues, gleefully rejoice at the 
defeat of Cahan, it was the Por
ward and the Porward clique which 
received a blow in the Garden!). 

make any attempt at!The workers cannot stand this 
clique any more. Will the leaders 
of the “militants” and Revolution
ary Policy Committee continue to 
keep the Cahans as their political 
bedfellows?

Truly, it will be worth while to 
watch carefully those elements who 
constantly harp on the "Communist 
tactics” which they supposedly 
“cannot swallow.” *

How often do you hew the “mili
tant,” or R. P. C. leaders, or others, 
lament the “tactics” of the Com- 

r.r.ritLrtr, muiiist Party (of course, it is the2 Vhe program of the C. P. they are in 
hanSTaf SStiuV J^k fSd file ‘n ^r-eement with!). It will be

worth while to see whether these
~ reMntmem which S^L^1S,c^cJSin5l,^n

£ — 67 tl’e ITOrt- ofX
by Cahan s henchmen. Cahana and will continue not merely

The treacheries of Cahan go back

A Pornographic Newspaper
Only in the light of these facts

farther than 1923 when the For 
ward because of the development 
of the Communist movement and 
the establishment of the Commu
nist Jewish Dally Freiheit) almost 
overnight changed its attitude to
wards the Soviet Union. If one Is 
to understand the resentment of 
the socialist rank and file towards 
a Cahan one may have to go back 
to March 15. 1908. when this “patri
arch” took over the editorlalshlp of 
the Fotward. One would have to|

to stand them, but to politically live 
with them In the tame party.

In the heat *f the turmoil first 
raised by the Lang article* In the 
Hearst press we heard some “adM- 
tante” demvnd the expulsion of 
Lang and Cahan. Wo heard no 
more #f thle demand. Are we faced 
with another retreat before the old 
gmard? Can tt

8ANTE FE, N. M.. May 10 - 
Spread of the united front in de
fense of the ten miner* held on

________________murder charges In Gallup for fight-
really “get away” ing for the right to live, was mani-

with everything? Anyway, the rank 
and file has ACTED!

mention the “famous” (in the his- Soviets Tender Special

rested here when more than two 
hundred workers crowded Into Gon
zales Hall where a small conferenoo 
waa being addressed by Bob Minor.

Rafters shook with the applause
ch»„ cut in , box on the front AW to Pregnant Women

after being kidnaped, still bearingpage of the Forward on that day.
He promised to print stories about MOSCOW, May 10.—A good start 
the “ittl of the Ghetto.” He prom- ^ teen made by the Moscow
iaed toe.™ “
of “girls of the Ghetto"; why some the special care tendered by the So- 
girla marry young and others marry vlet government to pregnant work-
late, or never marry. In addition, h** 
promised an exciting 
jokes, “mostly aboat 
and all this In a 

This program Cahan overfulfilled 
by introducing In 1905 (during the 
Russian revolution) the totters to 
the tovetorn, the most important de
partment of the Forward until this 
day. The Forward, from the day 
Cahan was put at the helm, over 
the protests of many

Ing women. A 
has just been opened for women on 
their maternity holiday, which every 
working woman gets two months 
before and two months after con
finement in the Soviet Union. The 
place baa beat so arranged as to 
guarantee a good rest and supply 
expectant mothers with all informa
tion they need.

Who Are the Leaders of the Steel Locals ^Outlawed’ by Mike Tighe?
By CARL REEVE

EDITOR’S NOTE.—At the con
ference ef sxpsllsd rank and fUe 
ledges ef the Amalgamated Aaaa 
elation ef Iren, Steel and Tin 
Workers, held recently In Pttto- 
bwrgh, the Daily Worker inter
viewed mere than a wore of the 
lending representative* ef these 
ledges. This article to the first ef 

' of

Mike Tighe, reactionary president 
of the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron Steel and Tin Workers, has 
expelled the majority of the mem
bership from the union, using the 
“Red scare.” Tighe has expelled 
more then thirty A. A. lodge*, in 
mills where 50.000 steel workers are 
employed, and unseated seventy 
delegate* to the national conven
tion of the A.A. which recently met 
in Pittsburgh. Tlghe-expelled 
all the lodges in the United States 

Corporation MUto. all the 
of the great Weir mills at 

all but one or- two 
tom the Republic, 

National. Youngstown 
and Tube, and other big nulls

Tighe. trvlng to keen the A. A 
the report of the national executive > email and exclusive, so that he cam 
mmmitUr envisions a possible mem- cdftvwi it. constotootiy mfueca to 
be sr;p of 3M.909 within the com- carry on any campaign to butid tile 
Ing two year* :«v. iA. A. He opposes the

of strikes, not only on a national 
scale, but to also trying to prevent 
struggles in individual companies 
and mills.

Tighe carries on this reactionary 
and disruptive policy under cover 
Of the “Red scare.” He has termed 
the majority of the membership he 
expelled, “a handful of Commu
nists. ”

Who age those whom Tighe, in 
cooperation with the Hearst Pitts
burgh Sun Telegraph, declares to 
be “outlaws.” The writer inter
viewed many of the seventy dale- 
gates unseated by Tighe, who held

* Mi
to carry on the work of 
the A. A.

There to for example 
A thy, delegate from Harbor Lodge 
40 of Indian* Harbor. He reports, 
‘There are new TJ09 steel worken 
employed In this Inland Steel 
Company mill My lodge srks ex
pelled for writing a letter to Mike 
Tighe on Feb. 31, sending him the 
lodge's resolution protesting against 
the revocation of the charters of 
more than a doetn other lodges.

“In March Tighe wrote back

ordering them to discontinue all 
meetings of the district committee, 
because the district committee had 
protested againet the revocation of 
charters of other lodges. The dis
trict committee includes fourteen 
lodges in and around Gary and 
Chicago.

“I have worked for this same 
company for the past seven yean,” 
A thy continued. He wanted me to 
emphasize his conservatism. “All 
we want to to build the A. A. and 
to get justice,” he said. T am not 
a red and never have been. I was 
regularly elected as a delegate to 
the national convention by my 
lodge.

T spoke to Tlgb* for over an 
hour and dsmanded to be seated. 
Tight persistently refused on the 
ground that we had protested the 
revocation of the charters of tbe 
other lodges. I have been vice 
president of my lodge. I joined the 
Amalgamated Association In 1933. 
I won in the mill as a section in
spector.”

Thus did Tighe “outlaw” 7,500 
workers In the Inland Steel Com
pany Then them to the delegate 
sent to the A. A. convention by ti c 
greet Gary mills of the united

declaring our lodge expelled. Tighe State* Steel Corporation, where

the
to the district committee of 

Fourth district of the A.
many thousands are employed. This 

the only

lodge in the Gary mills of the 
United States Steel Corporation, 
Georg* St. Mary, told me. “J have 
been a pipefitter in the Gary mills 
of U. 8. Steel for seven and one- 
half years. I have been financial 
secretary of my lodge for two terms, 
and now hold that position. My 
lodge was expelled on March I be
cause we passed a resolution taint
ing charges against Tighe and the 
other International officctais for 
revoking the charters of other 
lodges. No charges were brought 
against us in writing and no notice 
given. We had no hearing and no 
trial. All this was In violation of 
the constitution of the A. A."

There to a section in the A. A. 
constitution that notice, hearing 
and trial must be given before an 
expulsion. In the case of every 
Individual expelled, Mike Tighe vi- 

the constitution of hto

la A. A. for SC Yean 
These rank and file 

Uvea art the men who have built 
up the Amalgamated Association 
from nothing. They are right out 
of the stool milk, lift-long union 
men. many of them, without whom 
a strong start union to unthinkable 
BUI Anderson, from New Deal 
Lodge of Indiana Harbor. Indiana. 

I have been a member of

the Amalgamated Association for 
the last thirty-six years. I was 
president of the old St. Louis lodge 
for several terms. I worked at every 
Job in the steel mills, and am now 
working at roughing tin. I started 
in the steel mills when I waa six
teen years old, and I’m 52 years old 
now. I was a delegate to the na
tional convention of the union in 
Warren. Ohio, in 1933; to the Pitts
burgh convention in 1930; to the 
Pittsburgh convention in 1394. I 
Wbsi regularly elected by my lodge 
is a delegate to th* present six
tieth convention. Tighe has re
fused me a seat, and he revoked the 
charter of my lodge on February 5, 
without notice, hearing or trial 

“W* rank and filers realise that 
the steel worken mint be organ
ised,” Anderson said, “and if Tighe 
wont do It, we will The Amalga
mated belongs to us, the members, 
and we intend to continue the fight 
until the whole industry to organ
ised into the A. A. I appeal to the 
worken of the U. 8. and particu
larly those in tbe American Feder
ation of Labor, to support our fight 
for reinstatement in the A. A. and 
to organize thousands of st«el 
worken into the union. Steel to the 
basic Industry tn the United States 
and If, the worken In this industry 
are organized tt will be much easier

for the worken of other industries 
to be organized.”

Irwin ta A. A. S3 Yean 
Much has already been written 

about Clarence Irwin, chairman ta 
the National Emergency Commit
tee elected by thirty key lodges. 
Irwin says, T have been in the 
steel mills since 1907. I hen been 
a sheet mill roller since 1017. I 
am now working in th* Briar Hill 
plant of the Youngstown Sheet and 
Tube Company as a sheet mill 
finisher. I have been a member of 
the Amalgamated Association tor 
more than twenty-two years. I am 
chairman ta the min committee ta 
Blue Eagle Lodge 101. Ohio. I am 
president of th* Sixth AJL district 
organization committee and waa * 
delegate to the 1914 convention of 
the A A.' My lodge Was expelled 
from the AJL on Fbb. 9, In viola
tion of the constitution ef the AJL, 
without hearing or trial. The Na
tional Emergency Committee Is 
going to continue tbs fight tat 
unity ta the AJL and to organise 
the unorganlasd start workers tn 
spite ta Tlgbs's disruptive policy 
We are setting up headquarters M 
Youngstown, and are going to en
list all the AA. lodges possible m 
the fight to achieve unity and to 
build the union and prepare for 
struggle for ot

the marks -of hto blackjacking at the 
hands of the kidnapers, totd briefly 
ta his experiences and explained 
the most recent attack upon the de
fense ta the ten miners.

At his suggestion that a large 
conference be held soon in support 
ta the defense, with delegates from 
trade union, unemployed, fraternal 
and church croups, a committee 
with representatives from the In
ternational Labor Defense, Ufa 
Otaera, La union Protective, the 
American Order ta United Worken 
of Kansas, John Reed Club and in
dividuals from the Civil Uberties 
Union waa’immediately formed.

Members ta American Federation 
ta Labor unions who were tn tha 
audience were elected by aectorta- 
tion to the provisional committee to 
visit other organisations not yet 
represented and to enlist their sup
port for tbe Gallup Defense Com
mittee.

When Julia Bartol, tbe wife of 
Joe Bartol. member ta the U.M.W.A. 
and one ta the ten framed workers, 
took the floor to give an eye-wit
ness account of the kidnaping the 
conference .nee as one man and 
cheered her. She pointed out how 
unity of the workers had resulted 
tn success for the 1133 strike and 
called for similar action in this case.

Pacific War Plans
SHANGHAI. May 10.—United 

.author ;n?s on 
the Island ta Guam in th* Pacific 
Ocean have arrested and expellee 
29 Japanese workers who had live* 
on the island for the port 10 year* 
TIL* to recognised as a mUrtar 
"precaution'’ in tbe anti-Japan***, 
war plans of American imperialism. 
The work ta fortifying the island 
has already begun.

Gallup Defense 
Body Formed 
In Colorado

DENVER. Colo.. May 10. —More 
than 100 organizations are expected 
to send delegatee to a conference to 
support the ten framed miners now 
facing murder charges in Gallup, 
New Mexico, which will oe held here 
Sunday. May 12, at the Carpenter’s 
Hall.

At a meeting held Monday. 4M 
workers pledged their sapport te 
the defease, after John Harvey. 
Commantot Party organiser, who 
has just returned from Gallup, 
exposed the frameup and pointed, 
out that the kidnaping ta Robert* 
Minor and David Levinson was 
conclusive proof that the prose
cution had no ease against the 
miners and wanted to eliminate 
anyone who might break up their . 

- game of murder.
Carl Mlchaelson. former member 

ta the Hodcarriers Union, presided 
over th* meeting and exposed the 
events In Gallup as the rise of fas
cism. He called on the workers and 
their friends to unite in order to 
nip it in the bud.”
Reverend Wahlgren, ta the Grace 

Community Church, urged the 
workers to organise to preserve 
their rights and pledged the use of 
a room in hto church, without 
charge, for the workers to hold 
meetings. He said that he pould 
do everything in hto power to help 
the Defense Committee to protect 
the Gallup miners in their brave 
fight.

K-upp Arms Japan
TOKYO, May 15.—Th# nagtaia- 

tien* of the German Axabamador tn 
Tokyo with the Japunee# mUttary 
staff over, tt to now confirmed that 
th# anaamenu industrialist. Knipp, 
will set up an armament plant in 
Manehukuo. The capital lor this 
anti-Soviet enterprise will be fur
nished on the Japanese tide. Krupp 
having to provide only th* technical 

engineers and sporialillfc

■■
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SOUTHERN RUUNG CLAS 
SEEKS TO DODGE ISSUE

C Draft Progr 
_ For Joblt 

Aims for Unity

OF NEGROES ON JURIES
Pkm and Politicians Propose Numerous Schemes 

for Circumventing Effects of the 
Seottshoro Decision

Tbe tremendou* victory foroad by 
mmu prewure from the U. 8. Su
preme court fa tbe tVio>t>horo case 
ie a political event of tint Impor
tance for the opprueed tnawee of 
tbe South. To tbe doubly exploited

tbe victory reprooante a great 
•tride forward In tbe struggle for 

political right* and for

The U. a supreme Court ha* 
been forced to moot equarely the 
fact of the systematic exclusion of 
Negros*, because of their race, 
from Southern juries. It ha* been 
compelled to declare such exclusion 
to be in contravention of the four
teenth and fifteenth amendments 
of the Federal Constitution. .

The four-year struggle waged by 
the world-wide working class, under 
the leadership of the International 
Labor Defense, has indelibly im
pressed the tolling masses with the 
need of continued mass efforts to 
translate every court victory gained 
in the •eottsboro case into a 
POLITICAL victory And no one is 
more aware of this determination 
than the ruling class and fts offl-

The Seottshoro victory

urgent need for the working class 
and Its allies to redouble their ef
forts many times at precisely this 
Juncture. In order to enforce tbe 
right of the Negro te serve on 
Southern juries. The warning is 
dear in the statement that though 
“the court's opinion unquestion
ably calls for remedial action in 
these counties where the Negroes 
are excluded from the Jury rolls." 
yet all this amounts to, according 
to this mouthpiece of the Southern 
lynchers, 1* that “this is the abas-

rent practice in Alabama necessi
tated by the court's ruling." In 
short, this msans that the names 
of some Negroes will be put on the 
jury rolls—“the abeotute mini
mum"—and then the right to sit 
on the Juries win still be denied. 
[My emphasis above—R.W.1 

*nA. entire ruling class is seek- 
to Vive the Negro people the right 
to alt on Southern Juries. Thus, 
the Selma Times-Journal openly 
states. “Of course, this nauseous 
situation will be resisted as stub
bornly as possible." Judge Williams, 
of Clayton, termed the decision 
"discomforting and tending to up
set our procedure." He added that 
he was "hopeful that the escapeful 
way may appear.” The Alabama 
Herald, mouthpiece erf the KJCJC., 
editorially writes that "we are not 
alarmed about the Negroes on 
juries in this state. A legal way 
win be found to exdude them from 

hasjjury service."
TeU How I* Dodge Issue 

One of the possible methods in

ess

juries, now

thrown the ruling class, its offi
cials and its press into complete
nmie Blustering Solicitor H. O.___ __
Bailey who made the Infamous attempting a nullification of the 
■Jew gold from New York” speech Supreme Court's decision £ *«*- 
to one of the lily-white Seottshoro gested by Attorney-General William 

uncomfortably con- McOraw of Texas, who cynically 
that It looks like something explains the lynch-threat method 

will have to be done." The de- to yo*™L ;n
cision he charactorttee as “a body
v1o_. - duct of criminal trials are in con-
"ww* _ ^ - i formity with the decision of the

The Birmingham Poet editorially gupreine court. Generally when 
cries quit*. “What is to be done? fN ««.—». W.J drawn fer
It asks. And quickly answers, “let1 iwe*r«» ■ 
us be through with the whole af
fair at the earliest possible 
moment." The Birmingham News 
calls for "remedial action.” For “if 
this should not be done," it con
tinue*. “every case, either of major 
or minor nature, involving a Ne
gro defendant, hereafter tried in 
Alabama, could conceivably be ap
pealed to the United Stole* Su
preme Court, and each conviction 
set aside.”

after tbe

a sunawe excave is pre
sented and always accepted. Texans
have demonstrated perfect ability 
to control the Negro question 
within the Constitution.” (My em
phasis—R. W.)

Among local suggestions for cir
cumventing the Seottshoro decision 
is the proposal that "unanimous 
Jury verdicts be dispensed with and 
a law passed to permit nine mem
bers of a Jury to decide criminal 
cases, in order to meet the situa
tion resulting from the Seottshoro 

rendered, Governor Graves of Ala- | decision without running afoul of 
bf.ma. aware of the fact that the ^ constitution.”
eyes of tbe entire working class A definite step to limit the num- 
was on his state, rendered lip ^ Df jiegro people who will be 
sendee to it. He issued a state- eligibl' ^ wrve on .juries is the 
ment instructing all jury commls- rvcent ^ introduced by Senator J. 
sloners to empty the Jury boxes and Bonner of Wilcox County—a
refill them after adding the names Black Belt county—which will limit 

“eligible" Negroes. He also eligibility to jury service of those
who are “qualified electors.” The 
purpose of this proposed legislation 
is contained in his explanation that 
“only a kmali percentage of the 
Negroes in the state are qualified 
electors, while under the jury law, 
in view of the recent Scottsboro 
ruling, a vastly larger number 
might be qualified for Jury service.” 
This bill has the support of Bibb 
Graves and is the form that his 
"remedial legislation” is taking.

On May 1st, the Senate Judiciary 
committee voted unanimously for a

Four Key Demands Put 
Forward as Objective 

of Active Drive

By HOWARD BOLDT 
A comprehensive and realisable 

program for the organisation of 
ths relief workers and plans lead
ing to the ultimata organisational 
unity of all tha unemployed organi
sations have been submitted by the 
National Unemployment Councils 
to the Workers Alliance of America 
and the National Unemployed 
League.

The main objective of the draft 
program looks toward the maxi
mum possible unity among the 
workers on the public works pro
jects. for the organisation of the 
relief workers, and for one united 
organisation on each project.

The draft program calls for the 
establishment of a project local on 
taeh Job of all who work on the 
project, regardless of their craft or 
character of work, excepting, of 
course, foremen and supervisors 
who have the power to hire and 
fire, and regardless of their trade 
union, political or religious belief 
or affiliation.

Operation of Locals 
Each project local would operate 

under by-laws and rules as might 
be democratically adopted by the 
majority of the workers, provided 
such rules would not violate the 
basic objective of the organisation, 
which IS to equip the workers with 
the power to determine wage rates, 
hours of work and other conditions 
relating to their interests.

Bach project local would be free 
to determine by a majority vote 
the amount of duet and fees, and 
that all funds raised should be 
spent only by consent of the mem
bership.

Where, in a given locality more 
than one project local is In opera
tion, Joint Action would be encour
aged between the locals, and Joint 
Councils, with delegates from each 
project local would be set up.

A. F. ef L Affiliation Urged 
The draft proposals of the Un

employment Councils also urge 
: that the . locals be encouraged to 
affiliate with the American Feder
ation of Labor, provided no form 
of discrimination, or excessive dues 

iare attached to the requirements 
1 for affiliation.

Regardless of whether or not the 
project locals and their Joint coun
cils affiliate with the A. F. of L.. 
they would be encouraged to es
tablish the closest possible relations 
with the trade unions and the Cen
tral Labor Councils through fra
ternal representation.

In order to avoid conflict over 
the formal problem of affiliation, 
the Unemployment Councils pro
pose that none of the work relief 
bodies be pressed for affiliation >to 
one or another of the unemployed 
organizations. Bach unemployed 
organisation, however, would re
serve the right to recruit individual 
members, and to encourage the In
dividual workers to join their res
pective A. F. of L. union?

of
stated that he would seek "reme 
dial legislation” to cover the re
fining of jury boxes. He added, 
after stating that the decision was 
the most Important thing that had 
occurred in the South since “the 
War Between the States,” that 
“this decision means that we must 
put the names of Negroes in Jury 
boxes in every county of the 
State.” It should be noted that 
Governor Graves* itatement refers 
only to the necessity for putting 
Negroes' names “In Jury boxes,"
but that he Is silent as to the favorable report on the bill. Sena-
Mcessity for putting Negroes ON 
THE JURY. This gesture evades, 
therefore, the dear mandate con-

tor Bonner told the committee his 
bill would “stand up in the courts." 
Its prompt passage seemed assured

country.- “I believe,” he added, 'it 
would be better to defeat the Bon
ner Bill and let Jury commissioners

der does not require that Ni 
be placed on Juries, but does require 
that their Masse must be placed 
on the Jury rolls and in the boxes 
from which Jurors are drrfwn.” The 
views of ths reel of th* Alabama 
pram and of its official? deftqjMy 
•hows that not only Is a deter
mined effort to be mad* to yet 
legally lynch theae innocent boys, 
but also that the systematic de
nial of tbe right of Jury service to 
the Negro people will be sought to 
be continued.

talned in the language of the Bu- unless an Immediate protest cam- 
preme Court’s opinion in reversing paign against this measure is un- 
the lynch verdicts after Inquiring dertaken. Senator W. O. Walton, 
not only Into the fact of whether of Chambers county, weakly opposed 
jury service was systematically "de- > the bill on the ground that It might 
nied in expressed terms, but also result in “unfavorable publicity for 
whether It was denied in substance Alabama in other sections of the 
rod effect."

Try to Dodge Decision
It is dear, therefore, that Gov- | quietly carry out Governor Orhves* 

amor Oram' statement omits any recent request for refilling of Jury 
gHtnictions as to actually placing boxes They can taka care of the 
Negroes on Alabama Juries. Tbe situation." J ! X
press warned no time in clarifying Repnrt Partial Victories

News oulcklv ex* Partial victories following tbe
XTcJSSa £ ScotUboro decision have already 

that the Governor s or- atulned in ^ ot u*
South. In Birmingham, recently, a 
group of Negro women went to the 
Circuit Court clerk and asked that 
their names be put on the Jury rolls 
This must be recognized as a tre
mendous step forward in courage 
and militancy for the Negro people 
of the South. In Norfolk, Virginia, 
the Jury commissioners were In
structed to select the names of 
“forty representative Negro citizens'' 
to be placed cm the Jury rolls of 
the Norfolk courts. In Harrington, 

{Virginia, a Negro took his place on 
The Birmingham News. In the the Rockingham County Circuit 

editorial rtfeh-ed to above, with Court grand Jury, despite a threat- 
true ruling dess dishonesty, lamely enlng note received from the local 
•ttempts to show that the ooodi- K. K. 1C. On April 13rd, the Clr- 
t'on of wholesale exclusion—un- cult Court in Spartanburg. South 
ouestlenably existing throughout Carolina, issued an order instructing 
the entire ftouth—is confined Jury commissioners to place the 
merely to Jerkson and Morgan names of Negroes on the rolls for 
Counties in Alabama. Tttr It Grand and petit Jury service. In 

in referrinf to the local fed- MobU*. Alabama, an attorney repre-

Four main demands, the de
mands of the unemployed and the 
relief workers generally, are put 
forward as the basic purpose of 
the organisational drive: 

l.—Jobe for all who need than; 
J.—A minimum 34-hour week at 

trade union wage rates, unskilled 
wage rates to be no less than sixty 
cents an hour;

3.—Adequate cash relief for all 
unemployed, supplementary relief 
to large families.

4P-For enactment of H. R. 3827. 
the Workers' Unemployment, Old 
Age and Social Insurance Bill.

Around theae purposes and this 
program, the three organizations 
would constitute a National Joint 
Organizational Committee to in
clude three representatives from 
each group, and to elect a chair
man. three vice-chairmen, an exe
cutive secretary, and a treasurer.

■ Fer Organisational Unity 
Since all the existing organisa

tions of the unemployed are the 
product of the same fundamental 
need, since their membership is of a 
similar character, and the common 

of all are reflected in the 
identical programs, Joint 

actions were proposed as steps to
ward unity.

The Councils therefor* proposed 
that a Joint committee represent
ing the national unemployed or
ganisations co-operate In the for
mation of policy and plans for ac
tion on all national issues as the 
Roosevelt work relief program, 
the government policy of stopping 
relief to the ’unemployables." and 
the fight for the fLundeen) Work
ers* Bill H. R. 3827. ,

On or about Labor Day of this 
year, the Councils propose that a 
joint meeting of the executive 
bodies of the participating organ!- 
t? ions be called for the purpoee of 
working out the date, place and 
agenda for a national unity con
vention of all unemployed organi
sations.

IN MAY DAY MARCH IN CHICAGO

**&*>y*l

Paft g

In the line ef march In the Chicago May Day parade. In 
which thousands leek part. Negro workers from tbe Sewth tide took 
part in the demonstration. (mate ay asarait Woolf, chiea«o)

Shoe Workers9 Joint 
Council Repudiates
Zimmerman Proposals

■. ■■■ .. ■ ^........... —

Proposals of Lynn Council to Be Submitted 
to Referendum Despite the Underhanded 

Maneuvers of the National Officials

By F. G. BIEDENKAPP
On Saturday, May 4th the much 

discredited ffirecutive Board and 
anconstitutionally elected National 
officials of the United Shoe and 
Leather Workers Union held a New 
fiigland conference in Boston and 
met defeat at the hands of the 
Joint Council members from Haver
hill, Lynn, Boston and surrounding 
cities, who repudiated the Zim
merman proposals presented at the

At the installation meeting of the 
unoonstitaUonaily re-elected Job 
holders, on May first. Zimmerman, 
in tentatively presenting his pro
gram for National work stated In 
his outline that—“Basieaily and 

there is nothing 
with our organisation’’— 

This is an open admission that if 
Zimmerman and his yes men in 
the resident Executive Board during 
the year of 1934 had honestly and 
faithfully carried out the amalga
mation decisions, resolution, and 
respected tbe eenetitatien adopted 
we would not be in the rotten situa
tion we find our Union In today.
In his outline Zimmerman offered 

no solution to the problem of 
manufactures moving into unor
ganised sections; he contented him
self with saying that such problems 
are up to the locals affected. He 
offered no program ef resistance 
against wage cuts, no program of 
action for the mobilization of Shoe 
and Slipper workers on a nation 
wide scale for the 30 hour week and 
wage increases.

Zimmerman was silent on the 
question of the outrageous and un
constitutional suspension of local 
33 of New York, not a word about 
the unconstitutional disqualifica
tion of candidates who would have 
defeated him and his entire 
machine, not a word about Wilson 
going back into office because 
Holmes was defeated by the same 
method of stealing an election. 
Holmes who In spite of the trickery 
practices received nearly 500 more 
voles than Zimmerman credits him
self with.

With the bravado of a racket
eer who claims all he can lay his 
hands on, Zimmerman declared, 
"We defeated the opposition- and 
we will defeat them again.” thus 
he reminded the membership of the 
fowl practices and methods em
ployed te perpetnale the old guard 
In office. By hook or crook they 
want to role or rain the organ!-

In his concluding remarks Zim
merman further stated that the 
rank and file demand for an Im
mediate convention was net being 
considered by him and his resident 
Executive Board, because, he said, 
they intend to solve the union prob
lems and to organize the unor
ganized over the radio.

This statement wag made in spite 
of the fact that nine locate from 
six different dtetricto had, in ac
cordance with the constitution, de
manded that a referendum be ini
tiated to permit the union member
ship to veto for or against the hold
ing of an immediate special conven
tion, a demand that was supported 
by the Joint Councils of Lynn and 
HaverhllL

The Zimmerman, Ford, Masma- 
manlan. Schor, Gautrau and Wil
son combination, however, thought 
that they could hypnotise the New 
England Joint Council and local 
Executive Board members by calling 
them to a conference (m May 4th— 
to approve the Zimmerman cam
ouflage program.
^ A program which proposes to or
ganise the shoe worker* by haring 
Zimmerman broadcast his cock and 
bull stories over the radio, by using

the medium of the NJLA. code ad
ministration, by proposing to pre
vent the wage cutting program of 
the bosses by arhttration and com
promises with th* amnafaetorere.

A program that proposes to bring 
about unity in our own organisa
tion and amalgamation of all shoe 
workers organised in different 
unions by declaring war npon the 
rank and We—as In the case of 
New York and Philadelphia.

Zimmerman and his collabora
tors of the G. X. B. in their game 
of deception and lying to the mem
bership resorts to an klnda of old 
and new tricks, such as: promises, 
radical phrases, small group dem
onstrations in place of real mass 
demonstrations (as evidence In the 
Haverhill fight against the Boot 
and Shoe invasion), by dodging the 
real teraee, throogh abusive attack 
npon the mill tact shoe workers (as 
in the case of the stitchers’ local 
in Boston). By the issuing of leaf
lets, wherein they declare war upon 
the bosses and for the unity of the 
workers, while In practice the Zim
merman, Lovestoneite, deceives and 
fools the workers and enters into 
class collaboration with the basses.

At the May 4 conference, how- 
evor, Zimmerman and his resident 
Executive Board did not sneceed In 
pulling the wool over the eyes of 
the rank and file union represen
tatives, who came to the confer
ence fully determined to honor the 
will of the rank and file and to 
fight for a clean organisation. The 
Zimmerman proposal* were not ac
cepted, while proposals from the 
Lynn shoe workers, through their 
Joint Council, met with consider
able: favor. The Lynn Council 
proposals are:

1. For the immediate holding of 
a special convention.

3. For the establishing of the 
membership committee for one big 
union.

3. That the G. B. B. shall meet 
every two months.

4. For the organising of the un
organised.

5. That there shall, be no over
time work permitted beyond 40 
hours a week.

After a lengthy discussion, dur
ing which time the Zimmerman 
machine tried every known trick to 
put their plans through—but In 
vain—a motion was adopted, sub
mitting all proposals to the mem
bership of our union for decision.

We hope that the New England 
shoe worker* will see to it that 
New York and Philadelphia shoe 
workers are not excluded from 
voting on the proposals. There can 
be M One Big Union of All Shoe 
Workers If we adopt a policy of 
excluding even a small section of 
rank and flic shoe worker*.

The repudiation of Zimmerman 
and his proposals by the Joint 
Council and local Executive Board 
members of New England—clearly 
and sharply expresses the resent
ment of the rank and file mem
bership, which took a decided stand 
against all of the rotten and un
derhanded maneuvers of the Na
tional officials and self-appointed 
traveling organisers from the ranks 
of ths resident Executive Board, an 
of whom drew salaries end ex
penses from the National treasury 
without serving the interests of the 
shoe workers.

The shoe workers of Local 33 of 
New York and of Local 50 of Phila
delphia have always fought for 
and will always fight for the unity 
of all the workers, for higher wages, 
shorter hours, union condition*, 
aaglnst compulsory arbitration, for 
union recognition and for the dsm- 

•f sar nnkm by the

Pral court*. "Ncgroe* have not or.:.v 
been Included on Jury rolls to Ala 
bama. but they have in some in-

Negroe? have served as Jurors to 
federal court* in this state.” As to 
th* condition* h| slate courts. It 
aastBsasa fubsbly they have 
served, or at Hast tha

Sa awes, on Juries

is convinced that to

senting two Negroes accused of mur 
dering a white storekeeper, filed a 
motion to quash the indictments 
against the accused on the ground 
that Negroes were excluded from 
th* particular grrod Jury which in
dicted them and on the further 
around that Negroes are systemati
cally excluded from Jury service to 
Mobile County On May 1st, the 
Guilford Superior Court In Greens
boro. North Carolina, passed the 
murder trial of Dr. C. C. Stewart. 
* Negro physician, when his attar- 

"l* ney based a pleading on the rfecent
. ____ .__ ., —Jz decision. In counties throughout
iuoed rrorr u»e jun rau* Thu is Alabama entire criminal dockets 

or every untii some steps

by the ruling class to nullify the 
Scottsboro decision. The answer 
must be a greatly intensified mass 
campaign to force obedience to the 
decision. Senators Bonner’s toll to 
Alabama, iimlttng qualified jurors 
to those who are qualified elec
tors” makes an immediate necessity 
of a campaign to enfranchise the 
miHUww of dopoliticalised masses. 
In this struggle It is possible to 
draw to the white workers. Thou
sands of these an disfranchised by 
the paD-tax payment law and by 
the unwillingness of the ruling class 
to place trade-unionists on South
ern Juries. A step in this direction 
win he taken at ths forthcoming 
An-Southern Conference for Trade 
Union and Civil Righto to be held at 
Chatlfcnooga. Tetm., on May 3tth. 
One of the issues of the platform 
of the Conference calls “For the 
right of all citizen?, white and Ne
gro, to vote without payment of poll 
tax. and abolition of an other di?-

of political

rights.” In recent weeks there has struggles for working-class unity to 
be-n a bill introduced to make the trade and sharecropper unions 
women eligible for jury’ service. This and other 
bill has been blocked in commit
tee. A campaign for making the 
Scottsboro decision actual should The I. L. D. locally, with the 
attempt to draw in the millions of support of the Communist Party, is

rallying the masses to thundering 
protest to the Alabama Supreme 
Court, to Attorney-General Car
michael, and to Governor Graves, 
against new indictments and new 
trials and to a demand for the im
mediate, unconditional and safe re
lease of the nine innocent boys. 
The demand for their safe release 
is an Imperative one. Well-founded 
rumors are heard as to plans for 
opening the gates of Kilby Prison 
and of the Jeffenon County Jail 
and delivering the boys to organized 
lynch mote!

The magnificent victory attained 
to the Supreme Court calls for re
newed and greater efforts to free 
ths Scottsboro beys and to trans
late into actual fact the words of 
the opinion of the Supreme Court.
But the Scottsboro decision affects 
net only the Jury question. It raises, 
to addition, to a higher political 
level, the entire struggle for na
tional liberation of the Negro people.
Its revolutionary implications be
come plainer to the Negro masses 
of the South with each day. The de
cision explodes, to addition, for allj Vigilance sad resanlete and re
time, the ruling class’ vicious “Di- doubted effort are now needed! The

immediately

Bridges Urges 
Labor Party 
In Radio Talk

Marine Federation to 
Take Steps, He Says 

in Interview

SEATTLE, Wash—In a 
radio Interview with Lowell 
field, editor of the ‘Voice at Ac
tion." revolutionary weekly of the 
Northwest, Harry Bridges, noted 
leader of the marine worker* to the 
San Francisco general strike, de
clared that the marine federation 
embracing all seamen and dock 
workers on the coast will take prac
tical stops toward the formation of 
a working class Labor Party.

Ths full teat of the questions and 
answers of the interview which was 
broadcast over Station KVL follows:

WAKEFIELD: What Is the tig- 
nificance to the labor movement 
of th* marine federation? 
BRIDGES: It represents a de

parture from the policy generally 
practiced In craft union* which to 
the past has resulted In the fact 
that during times of struggle some 
crafts allow workers to remain at 
work alongside of strikebreakers. 
Thu* having one union help the em
ployer to defeat the worker Intend
ing to better his wages and condi
tion*. The formation of a marine 
federation win prevent tills and 
provide a means whereby the work
ers of any one organization will have 
the combined bargaining power of 
an the workers In that particular 
industry.

Naturally, also, the employer wont 
be so quick to attack the workers 
of any one craft and industry to 
force a lower standard of wages and 
working conditions. When the em
ployer knows that ail the forces of 
the federation are liable to move 
In action against him If any one 
union Is attacked, he Is far more 
likely to hesitate before such an 
attack is started. The organization 
value of such a federation amongst 
other workers hot connected with 
the maritime industry cannot be 
overestimated I have seen the suc
cess of this movement amongst the 
maritime unions and it Increases the 
urge for them to organize along sim
ilar lines. To function successfully, 
the real power of such a federation 
must at all times be kept in the 
hands of the membership

WAKEFIELD: What do yen 
feel. Brother Bridges, will be ac
complished by this marine federa
tion convention new going on? 
BRIDGES: We believe that out 

of the convention will come the es
tablishment of the marine federa
tion along definite organized lines, 
whereas up to now the marine 
unions hsve been functioning to
gether. still without any real or
ganised lines to go by. The con
vention will establish such lines so 
that any action taken will be fully 
presented to the membership and 
discussed and acted upon before ac
tion Involving them all will be 
taken.

WAKEFIELD: What do you 
fed are the lemon* ef the San 
Francisco general strike? 
BRIDGES: The general strike to 

San Francisco was caused mainly by 
an attempt of the employers to 
force the men back to work by pure 
terror. Furthermore, up to the time 
of the general strike, the employers 
had absolutely refused to recognize 
the fact that any union but the 
longshoremen were on strike. Neither 
would they deal or bargain col
lectively with any one except the 
longshoremen. Thus the general 
strike forced the employers to rec
ognize and bargain collectively with 
all union? on strike which eventually 
did terminate the 1934 marine strike. 
Both the general and maritime 
strike resulted in the longshoremen 
winning practically all their basic 
demands and forcing the recogni
tion of the seamen and the other 
maritime unions. The general strike 
of San Francisco absolutely stopped 
a city-wide drive of the San Fran
cisco Industrial Association from 
putting into effect an open shop 
policy all over San Francisco and 
Bay District. Instead, as a remit 
of the general strike, we find the 
membership of the labor union* of 
San Francisco increased by thou
sands of members all imbued with 
new courage and determined to 
fight along more militant lines to 
better their present conditions.

The general strike also farced one 
of the most anti-labor corporation*. 
"The Market Street Railway” to 
permit the men to be organized and 
also forced the company to rec
ognize the union, something which 
has not been done since 1937.

WAKEFIELD: The censtitation 
ef the marine federation speaks ef 
the organization of a labor party. 
Jnst what does this mean? 
BRIDGES: During th* 1933 strike 

e great deal of opposition came from 
local, state and city officiate. The 
maritime unions havo recognised 
the fact that labor, to really be ef
fective. must have the support of 
such officiate in time of struggle 
Therefore the marine federation will 
discuss the participation of the fed
eration in political field*. - - 

WAKEFIELD: What do you 
think of the Committee of SS*.

. BRIDGES: We have a similar 
body in Ban Francisco organised by 
the notorious Industrial Association 
whose undoubted purpoee te to com
bat the workers in their future 
struggles. Such committees are or
ganised for the specific purpose of 
forcing open shop conditions upon 
th* workers not only in the mari
time Industry but in all industries. 
They are very instrumental to fore- 
tog such ordinances as “anti-picket
ing” lane. etc.

gard as faker's next step te the

vide and Rule" poison as to Ne-. boys mote be immediately freed! 
groes* propensity for attacking Complete equality to Jury selection 
white women. It signifies a tre- and Jury sendee must be asteb- 

step forward to the daily 14tehed'

GREEN SEEKS TO SNARE 
LABOR, URGES WORKERS 
TO BACK WAGNER BILL
Says ‘N.R.A. Has Failed’ in Philadelphia Speech; 

Now Makes Glowing Gaims for Bill 
Aimed to Block Real Unionism

BRIDGES: The situation in the 
tankers’ strike te certainly liable to 
affect the maritime federation. The 
Issues involved are the fundaaasatel 
rights of labor to organise and bar- 
gauv eoUectively. No one company 
or group of companies should be 
able to step out on their own and 
deny their men the right to organize 
in a union that te not a company 
union. Therefore it te the duty of 
all labor to support the men against 
these groups who wish to deny them 
any rights except to belong to a 
company

By H. M. WICKS
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.—Before an 

audience of 3,000 trade unionist* in 
the Academy of Music to Philadel
phia recently, William Green, presi
dent of the American Federation of 
Labor, declared the “NitA. has 
failed of its primary purpose.” He 
did not say what that purpose waa, 
but instead proceeded to urge labor 
to support the Wagner Labor Dis
putes Bill. That bill is hailed by 
Green as a measure guaranteeing 
labor the right to organize into ef
fective unions.

Mr. William Green has a very 
short memory, or else his contempt 
for the membership of the A. W, 
of L. unions te such that he does 
not regard them aa capable of re
membering other days and other 
speeches. But many remember that 
only a year before the Academy of 
Music meeting Mr. Green delivered 
another speech, also in the city of 
Philadelphia, at the Mastbaum 
Theatre. Standing on the same 
platform with General Hugh John
son, at that time head of the NJI.A. 
and custodian of the Blue Eagle. 
Mr. Green told his audience that 
the NJLA. guaranteed tbe same 
things he now claim* the Wagner 
Bill will give to the worker*, la., 
the right to organise into unions 
of our own choice, higher wages, 
shorter hours and “recovery” in 
general.

But Mr. Green was very careful 
not to refer to the Mastbaum 
Theatre meeting with General 
Johnson. Had he referred to that 
meeting, he would have had to ad
mit that he was one of the chief 
sides of the Roosevelt “New Deal” 
in putting over the NJtA. slave 
codes. He would have had to admit, 
by implication at least, that Com- 
muniats were correct and were serv
ing the interests of the working 
class in general when we called for 
united action against the NJUL 
Furthermore, such an admission on 
Green’s part would have caused 
workers to doubt his present claims 
for the Wagner Labor Disputes Bill.

Helps Build Company Unions 
We sre told by Green and Com

pany that the Wagner Labor Dis
putes Bill will stop the drive of the 
company unions. Let us take a look 
at the bill and see how It "fighU" 
company unions. Article 4 of Sec
tion 3 of the bill, to defining who 
shall "represent” labor says tbe fol
lowing:
• “The term ‘representative*’ in
cludes any individual or labor or
ganization.”
Article 5 of Section 2
“The term Tabo 

mean* any organization of any

tretion upon the wonoeri. A careful 
reading of the bill, taking its provi
sions as a whole, will show this 
claim also to be false.

If in an industry or a shop there 
exists a bon*-fide labor organisa
tion opposing arbitration, the 
can exercise its authority to 
which “representative” of1 
representation commute 
“agree” to arbitration. Then, accord
ing to Section 12. “The Board shall 
have the power to act and to ap
point any person, agent, or agMCf 
to art aa arbitrator in labor dis
putes, when parties agree to submit 
the whole or any part of a labor 
dilute to the arbitra'.on of gM 
Board or its appointees.”

The same section provides that tf 
any party “fails . neglects or refuses 
to perform under such contract or 
submission, the Board, its agent* or 
appointees may, nevertheless, in the 
discretion of the Board, proceed to 
hear the ease ez-parte, and the 
Board, its agents or appointees, 
shall have the power to issue an 
award applicable to the submitting 
parties."

re presentation committee or plan 
hi which employees participate 
and which exists for the purpoee. 
in whole or to part, of dealing 
with employer* concerning griev-

Section 13 of th* Wagner Labor 
Disputes Bill is one of the most 
vicious pieces of anti-labor legisla
tion ever proposed. Under its pro
visions workers in unions are forced 
to submit to the Board or any of 
it* agents the "books, records, cor
respondence, documents, or other 
evidence in obedience to th* sub
poena of the Board.” This means 
that when workers are organising 

I in the steel industry, ths chemical 
industry, the radio industry, in th* 
public service occupations, or any
where else, the Board or its -agent* 
can demand all documents, which, 
of course, include membership beta 
and hence be in a position to turn 
over to the heads of corporations 
or their spy agencies, the names of 
union members.

Thus tbe bosses win be in posltiesi 
to drive out of ths industry and 
blacklist those who are on th* 
membership rails.

And BUI Green and other trade 
union leaden who support the Wag
ner Bin are helping the spies in 
industry carry out their filthy ac
tivity against the workers.

Imprisonment Without Trial 
But by far th* most infamous 

clause of this company union, com
pulsory arbitration, strikebreaking, 
scab-herding and stoot-piguon bill 
is Article 3 of Section 13. This te 
bow it reads:

”Bi earn of contumacy or re- 
fund te ohoy » sMpoeua leoucd 
te any peri an. say District Gear* * 
*f the United States or th* United 
States esurts ef any territory or 
Parnassian, within the jurisdic
tion of which the inquiry te car
ried on or within th* Jnrtedicttem 
ef which anld peraen guilty of 

to ohoy te

of pay, or boms of employment,”
(All emphasis mine, unless other
wise noted.—H. M. W ).
What does this mean? It means 

that, not one union in a shop or 
industry, can represent the workers, 
but that any sort of "employee rep- 
rewntative committee” can repre
sent workers. It means that any 
“plan in which employees partici
pate” can be regarded as a “labor 
organization." In abort, any organi
zation consisting of bosses and 
workers will be recognised, under 
the terms of the Wagner Bill, as a 
labor organisation. The notorious 
company union of the Philadelphia 
Rapid Transit, known as the "Mit
ten Plan," te one in "which em
ployees participate.” The General 
Electric company union is “an em
ployee representation plan.’’ Thus 
the Wagner Bill even uses the ter
minology of company unionism to 
legalize company unions.
A Means ef Wrecking Beal Untens 

Not only does the Wagner Labor 
Dispute* Bill actually help build 
company unions, while pretending 
to fight company unions, out it 
gives employers a weapon with 
which to wreck existing unions. How 
this can be dome is plainly set forth 
in Section 9 of the bill:

“Representatives designated *r 
selected fer the purpose ef eei- 
leetive bargaining by the majority 
of the employees in a unit ap
propriate for such purposes, shall 
be th* exclusive representatives of 
all the employees in such unit for 
the purposes of collective bargain- 
tog.

“The Board shall deride 
whether, bt order te effectuate 
the policies of this Act, the unit 
appropriate for the purposes of 
coUertlve bargaining shall be the 
employor unit, craft unit, plant 
■nH, or other unit.”
The Board referred to is the Na

tional Labor Relation? Board, the 
creation of which te provided for 
in the bill. It te to consist of three 
Persona—all appointed by tbe Presi
dent of tbe United States. Labor 
has no voice in Its selection.

It te this Board or any of its 
agent* that has the authority to 
decide which "representettv*” or 
‘committee'' it shall recognise as 
representing ths "appropriate unit.” 
It also has the sole right to deter
mine whet such unit shall be Thu*, 
there can be as many "labor organi
zation*” in a shop as there are de
partments.

Thus it te plain that, in shops 
where unions obnoxious to the em
ployer exist, it te possible to induce 
agents of the bosses to aet up sepa
rate units, any one or an of which 
can be recognised by the Board or 
any of its agents as "appropriate" 
for collective bargaining. Such te 
the procedure that can and un
doubtedly will be followed by the 
employer* and the government to 
wreck existing unions.
Froridre for Compulsory ArMtraitote 

BUI Green and tbe other "labor" 
supporters of the bill claim that 
it does not impose compulsory srtot-

"*•

the SaWi^tetriEt of 
■■Mb” the 

Ihave jurisdiction tol

if *o ordered, or there to 
touching the

under investicatten or iu a^m- 
tion; and any failure te obey tack 
order of th* court MAY BE FUW- 
ISHED BY 8AID COURT AS 
CONTEMPT THEREOF.1*
Thus, if a worker refuses to giro 

up books, documents, membership 
lists to them agents of the govern
ment end hence of the Wall Street 
gang that dominate* industry, ha 
can be sent to prison, without trial, 
for any length of time, on ths 
charge of “contempt of court.” On* 
corporation lawyer, elevated to the 
federal bench, for his subserviency 
to the ruling class, has th* power, 
under this vile Act, to keep mili
tant workers in prison an Indefinite 
length of time. This measure 
smacks of Mussolini's Italy or Hit
ler's Germany.

Such te the sort of legislation that 
Bill Green supports in his tireless 
efforts to aid Roosevelt government 
put through its program ef hunger 
and fascism.

Bill Green and the USm labor 
•katea who support th* Wagner Bill 
do not fear they will go to jail for 
refuaing to divulge facte retarding 
workers to Industry who are striy- 
tog to build real unions. They will 
never be jolted for refuaing to sub
mit books, documents, menbenhip 
lists to the sesnu of the employers. 
Many of them do that now without 
a Wagner Bill .but aomettoies. when 
caught, they are kicked out of the 
unions as agents of th* bcaasa They 
favor the Wagner Bill because A 
legalizes company unionism, com
pelling si lumons that submit to it 
to function to all intent? and pur- 
poses as company unions.

Labor everywhere must be arow- 
H against this bill and must fight 
against the lackeys of th* “New 
Deal” in the ranks of labor who try 
to put it over. As against the Wag
ner BUI and all Its supporters the 
worbaa must fight to strength*!! 
the existing unions, to build power
ful u. Jons in the baste todustriss. 
Fight against the passage of this slave btglEtemand the rtjht to «f- 

«*nte*. to strike, to picket, the right 
to protect membership in the unions 
•f*to*t the site of the boasts. RIB 
Green admitted in hie Academy ef 
Music speech that he had to the 
* orkers when he and General John
son a y«nr ago hailed the NJLA. m 
the "charter of labor's right*.”

If the Wagner Rill is 
workers, who are now 
supporting U, will b* 
much sooner than they 
the N p A

But itiite up to us to 
working class to this 
develop, through united odM 
such stormy protests against it «R 
labor will not have to sndttrp j 
enforcement. .

_________
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rIAT ahtH you do when the child 
■UrU *«*r*"y questions? SLAVA 
DUNK nnswen todny.

“ALL norm*!
A tkn*. Hundreds of them

children begin to ask 
around two years of age. Others 
begin later. But at three and four 
the parents will haer constantly: 
'Why does the rain come? What 
is the matter with this man's leg? 
What does died mean? Why Is that 
girl crying? Why la the car making 
so much smoke? What does elec
tricity mean? Why has that man 
no teeth? What Is a meeting? Why 
cant I go too?’—and many, many

5

l

-What do parents usually do about 
this? How do they meet this sit
uation? Do they know that this Is 
quite a necessary and natural thing 
for any small child to do? Do they 
realise that this is one o« the ways 
they learn about the world they 
live to?

» • *
“•THKRE are parents who answer 
I every question very patiently 

and even elaborately, with such de
tails that a child could never un
derstand. Other parents are simply 
not interested In the unimportant 
(to them) subjects children are in
terested in, or do not know how to 
answer aome questions. So they dis
courage the children from asking 
questions. Many parents Just get 
tired eg endless question* and the 
child Is told plainly: ‘shut up' or 
•don't bother me with sUly things.’ 
So the child loees a chance to learn 
things that Interest his active in
quiring mind and it also discourages 
the child's excellent habit and abil
ity to observe things around him.

• • • » 
pBSIDEB. the child who Is often 

told to stop questioninr. loses a 
feeling of trust In his parents who 
cannot be counted upon when he 
needs help and explalnation of the 
complicated world he lives in. It 
is quite natural that busy parents 
cannot and should not permit the 
child to expect attention aU the 
time and to Interrupt them con
stantly. It is good for the child 
to be refused at times and to learn 
how to face little disappointments. 
There are children who ask ques
tions only in order to get some at
tention and not the answer. When 
recognized as such, such questions 
should be ignored.

• • •
“WHERE are, however, many ques- 
I lions that In spite of all good 

intentions on the part of the pa
rents, are very hard to answer. Some 
answers parents really do not know. 
In such cases it Is perfectly all right 
to tell the child frankly that you 
do not know, but that you will try 
to find out about It later. There 
are the Inevitable questions about 
death and sex. Anything the child 
asks about his body or where babies 
come from should be treated Just 
like any other question. The cor
rect names should be given, and the 
questions should be answered as 
simply and directly as possible But 
It Is a mistake te give details which 
are not asked or needed, as yet «

• • *
• JUST like sex, death means certain 

things to adults, but not to a 
child. When he learns that people 
and all living things have to die 
sometimes and they Just do not feel 
and do not move anymore, he learns 
a new fact. But if we show emo
tion or fear or shame In our an
swer, the child will have the same 
attitude.'’

From Factory9 3iine9 Farm and Office
P.M.A. Local President Scores 
'Red-Baiting’ in Union Journal

by fUdAeld

Can You Make ’Em.Yourself?

Pattern 2313 la available in sixes 
,14. 16. II. 20. 32. 34. 36. 38. 40 and 
42. Size 16 takes yards 36 inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step sew
ing instructions Included.

By a Mlike Worker
WEST'FRANKFORT, 111.—The Progressive Miner, of

ficial journal of the Progressive Miners of America, has 
been carrying on a vicious attack against the Communists 
and the Soviet Union. As president of Local 120 of the 
P. *M. A. I addressed the following letter to Joe P. Goett,
editor of the Progremlvs Miner •
This was done on my own and was 
no official communication from the 
local. Parts of the letter follow;
Dear Sir.

As one of the rank and file who 
started distributing our paper when 
the first laaue came off the press 
and as one who sold a number of 
subs fen- our paper, I wish to offer 
some criticism at this time. '

Shields White Gaardista
* * * X wish to point out. In the 

April 5th issue of our paper, under 
the caption "New York Commu
nism and the Chamber of Com
merce,’* you attempt to mislead the 
poiking class by leaving the im
pression that In Rusal* a program 
of destruction was carried on to 
bring about the Dictatorship of the 
Proletariat. Nothing could be far
ther from the truth. . . The truth 
is that the white guardists . . . de
stroyed everything they possibly 
could to keep the workers and 
fanners who had created the 
wealth from taking It over and 
using it for themselves. ..

On the editorial page, under the 
caption “Political, Industrial and 
Financial Swine,” you again at
tempt to distort the true state of 
affairs. You try to leave the Im
press lor. along with Hearst. that 
Russia refuses to recognize the U.
6.. which is vise verse. . . You fur
ther shed tears about thirty million 
starving In Russia. , .

Why not tell us. . . how many 
workers have been murdered by the 
capitalist class since the Inception 
of the N. R. A ?

Why not tell us workers that as 
long as we have capitalism we will 
have depressions and poverty, and 
that the only thing to do is to 
abolish capitalism which is the root 
of all the misery and privation of 
the working class and its families?
Why not tell us miners about the 
conditions of the miners in the So
viet Union where they have re
ceived a 100 per cent raise in wages 
and a substantial raise each year 
since 1930?
... I think that news of this 

kind would interest the miners In
stead of the great doings of a 
Coughlin who built his church with 
scab labor. . . Or a Huey Long who 
is responsible for a aeven-cent tax 
on gasoline in Louisiana, and also 
responsible for workers receiving *s 
low as 15 cents on road construc
tion in his state. . .

“Good fer Operators — Bad far

T-

Send IfflEEN CENTS In 
or stamp* (ootm preferred' for each 
Anna Adams pattern (Naw York 
Ctty rawdems should add one cent 
tax for each pattern order). Write 
plainly your name, address and 
style cumber BE SUBS TO STATS 
Size WANTED.

Address nr dan ka Daily Wwkai 
Pattern Department 43 Weat l?Ul 

New York City

In the United States the emis
saries of the coal operators. . . the 
Hearst, McFaddens. the Lewises, 
the Greens kre putting on an un
equaled drive against the reds and 
Communists. . . So. fellow workers, 
remember the old adage that any
thing that Is food for the coal 
operators Is bad for their work
men.

With this I win close, hoping, 
brother editor, that you stop using 
our paper that so many people have 
given their lives and mad* so many 
sacrifices for, as a mouthpiece for 
the coal operators, the Hearsts, the 
Longs, Coughlins, etc.

Signed: Fred Browning.
P. S—My local sent a resolution 

to our paper to be printed some 
time ago. It has not appeared as 
yet. As you state that you believe 
in free speech, free press, free as
semblage. please print this letter.

• • «
In his reply Mr. Goett stated that 

he , wiU publish those things 
which he considers “for the best 
interest of our organization." He 
further stated that I didn’t un
derstand the Russian situation and 
Long and Coughlin as well as he 
dM.

Need ‘Daily,’ Writes 

Atlanta Worker

By a Worker Correspondent
ATLANTA, Ga —We have been 

getting some Dally Workers through 
the mall and down at the union 
hall. The union members talk 
Dailv Worker on the streets, at the 
grocery store and everywhere they 
go.

The workers were scared of the 
• Reds " But since they have been 
reading the Dally Worker they are 
waking up a little. Times are hard 
and we cant afford a penny post 
card but we are mighty glad to get 
a real labor paper.

We don’t know much about tricks 
but we have been fooled by the 
Mg leaders of the union. Gorman 
premised our Jobs back by Febru
ary Or else we would call out the 
others ’on strike. Then he put us 
off. He shoots off his Up about 
a grand union but don’t do a damn 
thing else.

A few of us are tired of this, the 
rest keep hoping and preying. I’m 
plumb tred of preying to God for 
my Job back—I want to do some
thing. I read In the Daily Worker 
about people fighting to live We 
fought last' September and t for 
one am wining to fight again. It 
Is mighty poor policy to lick the 
foot of the bOOM*. I never would.

We down here in Georgia need 
honest leadership. We are willing 
to stick together till the last one 
If w* only had somebody to kick 
out Gorman and ahow us fair and 
■Quare play.

The mors people read the
Georgian, the more they hate the 
•Tteda." They more they read the 
Dally Worker the more they learn 
Beds are ankart workers who got 
wise to the beans' crap, it s 
mighty hard to team but they 

kg Bttto

Alabama Mine 
Full of Water
By a Mine Wi

BIRMINGHAM. Ala —The condi
tions of the miners In the Docena 
mine are very bad. The workers 
have to work In water. The fore
man tells the workers that it they 
don’t want to work In water they 
should go get a pump and pump 
the water out There Is a crew of 
men which Is supposed to do this 
work.

The foreman will not give the 
workers timber, and when the mnin 
boss comes along and sees that you 
haven't any Umber he will lay you 
off.

Cleaning up for a new place to 
work, the track is laid. The work
ers have to lose three to four hours 
placing the tracks where they are 
supposed to be.

Rocks in some places are Just 
hanging and it Is very dangerous 
after a shot Is nude. These are 
only some of the things that the 
workers are faced with.

There are two unions in the mine, 
A. F. of L. and the company union. 
The bosses try to make everybody 
join the company union. Most of 
the workers are in the A. F. of L. 
and we can the company union 
men “popelcles,” which means stool 
pigeons.

Around the camp the terror is so 
sharp that when the time comes to 
plant a few things they will tell you 
what to plant and what not to 
plant. You cant plant corn at 
anything higher than a man. 
There are plenty of T. C. L thugs 
walking through the camp all the 
time.

The mine only works two or three 
days a week, and sometimes none 
at all. Around Hampton slope they 
use the stagger system, which lets 
some work this week and then they 
don't work until the week after 
next.

So we young workers and ok! 
workers will fight until this system 
Is done away with.

Mine Local Donates 
To Mooney Defense

Ay a Worker Correspondent
ZANESVILLE, Ohio.—Members of 

the local union of the U. M. W. of 
A. in the Muskincdon Mine gave 
perfission to have 25 cents checked 
off their pay for the Mooney De
fense Fund.

There are 275 to 300 members 
working for the Masking don Coal 
Company. The president of the 
local gave an Interesting talk about 
Mooney, and hoped that all local 
^nifin* would aid him in his fight for 
freedom.

Th** Ruling; ClawM

“Let’s lire a butler—I’m bored to death."

Miners Not Paid for Dead Work; 
Cars Short-Weighed on Tipple

Mine Safety Rules Ignored 
By West Virginia Operators

YOUR
HEALTH

— Bjr —

Medical Adrinory

Urges Building 
Rank and File

By a Mine Worker
CAS6VILLE. W. Vs —Our mine 

works only two days a week. I am 
able to make about $3 to 14 a day 
when I work. There Is at least three 
dollars deducted each pay for dif

ferent charges. After buying pow-

work on Monday. They too were 
not able to get any.

There are two men working In one 
place in the day and two at night. 
So no matter in what good condi
tion we leave our place we never 
know what It will be like when we 
come to work the next time. Many 
times we have very much work to 
do before we are able to load the 
coal which is the only thing we 
are paid for. It used to be In the! 
mines at one time, when we had ! 
the union before, that we were paid 
when we laid the track, set the 
posts, dug the bottom and cleaned 
all Impurities In the coal. Since 
our new agreement we are not paid 
for this dead work. All this work 
we have to do without pay which 
takes at least a couple of hours each : 
day.

Each man In the place gets about 
three care a day. We have to shovel 
the coal twice which means that 
we are doing twice as much work. 
The motor has more men than it 
can handle so If you do not have

By a Mine Worker
McINTYRE, Fa —Our local union 

No. 3546 of the U. M. W. of A. has 
a local president who la a two- 
faced man, but he sticks more with 
the company than with the mem
bers of our union.

Conditions in the mine are more 
than bad. No dead work whatso
ever. All the slate we must work 
for nothing. We move lots of black 
stone, also for nothing. All this Is 
a very big Job to do and no pay for 
it

My friends, let me tell you one 
thing. When we work open shop, 
no union whatsoever, our dead work 
was the same. Nothing then, 
nothing now.

So here you are, fellow mine 
workers, that show* something 
must be done, by v: We must or
ganise and fight. Yes, for better 
conditions, shorter hours and more 
money. And furthermore, the labor 
fakers must go to hell, one and all. 
We must put into office militant 
workers, ones who are not scared to 
fight against the greedy bosses and 
slave drivers.

We must protest against bad con
ditions and human misery. Also we 
must unite our ranks more than 
ever before. We need more and 
more rank and file control in the 
union.

Now going bade to conditions, the 
bosses are terrorizing us every dsy. 
Whenever the mine Is working with

By a Mine Wsrfccr
FAIRMONT, W. Vt.—According to the state mining 

laws the. coal companies should.prepare the places for the] 
Workers and see that they are safe to work in before send
ing them into the mines. Either the foreman or the “safety 
man" is supposed to inspect the mines to see that these

-Orules are enforced, yet many miners 
are forced to timber their own 
places and to do the work necessary 
fwithout pay) to make their rooms 
safe to work In.

Often when a miner reports to the 
foreman that his place Is unsafe 
he is told "Well, that’s all we have 
for you and If you don't want to 
work it you can go home!” The 
miner knowing that his family la 
in need and probably waiting for 
him to bring home from the com
pany store their food for support, 
takes the chance of getting by—and 
frequently a serious casualty is the 
result.

Miner Hurt Firing Timber

One miner (under company or
ders) was trying to timber his own 
place so he would not be knocked 
out of his day's work. While he was 
doing so the coal from the side of 
the pillar turned over and caught 
him underneath. His injuries were: 
broken back and a fractured ankle. 
He received after six weeks delay 
only 88 a week compensation. Ac
cording to his earnings it should 
have been over $10 per week. This 
miner is still on compensation but 
has been notified that he will be 
cut off In two months.

Another miner working for the 
Eureka Coal Company of Morris 
Creek was injured July 4. 1934. 
while running a motor without the 
aid of a bra kern an (which is strictly 
against mining laws). He walked to 
the hospital two and a half miles 
away, had one finger amputated and 
another one practically sewed back 
on again. He then walked home. 
Gangrene set in. A company offi
cial a week later was asked to take 
the injured miner to the hospital 
In his car which he refused to do.

(Darters of U» M•*>«■! Afrtnror mmrnm 
Sa art sSrsrtiSej

oily gam

»D, af New Terfc. writes:—T hare 
a very oily skin, aspeetally about 

the nose, and have asked rerious 
pharmacists as to how to cure this 
condition. My answer ranged from 
bring advised to buy a certain as
tringent for seventy-five cents to 
using a certain ’tincture of green 
soup’.”

• • •
WOUR oily skin Is known medically 
1 as Seborrhoea and Is due to an 

over-secretion of the oil (sebaceous) 
glands. However, if you are not 
able to obtain this treatment, the 
next best thing Is to wash the face 
with tincture of green soap at night 
and apply Lotto Alba. Leave this 
on over night and wash It off the 
next morning. Thfts must be con
tinued for several weeks. If the face 
gets irritated, stop the treatment 
until the skin Is no longer sore.

dirty coal they send us home for he wag too busy. untU feel-
two days. The WOTst of it _l* that ^ ^ town began to run high

against him. Another finger was 
taken off. The miner received a 
cash settlement of $330 for the loss i

the mine is only working for two 
days a week, so the poor miner 
doesn't,make anything that week.

But one thing is sure, the mem
bers of our local are willing to ^u#'him 
fight for better conditions. But 
our leaders always hold us back.
But vou know June 16 Is coming.1 Many coal companies give their! 
and we are going to get rid of them. Injured employees light jobs around

We have a rank and file group in | the mines in order to get them off

i A “CeM* After

B. N„ of Brooklyn, asks for adrkw 
on the following.—"My mother 

is sixty-five years old and had 
trouble with her lungs about sixteen 
years ago She then spat with blood 
and coughed. For the last sixteen 
years she was alright and wo 
thought that she was cured. But 
now. for some time, she hasn't taken 
care of herself and she looks run 
down. Last week she sought a cold 
and walked around with * fever, 
and when the doctor came he told 
her that she has a spot on the lung, 
like T. B. During the night she 
ran a fever up to 104*. What do 
you think this Is, and what can 
be done for her?”

• • •

FIs difficult to tell you just what 
Is troubling your mother at 

present.
All you tell us in your letter Is 

that your mother had tubcmukwH 
of the lungs sixteen yean ago and 
was well until a short time ago. 
We can say that a "eokT with a 
fever of 104° Is an unlikely „ 
bination, and requires careful ins 
tigation. especially in a person who 
has had tuberculosis.

We believe that your doctor was 
probably correct in telling you that 
your mother’s lungs are again af
fected by tuberculosis. To be sure

der and caps there is not much left >'our c*r when the motor
** comes for it, you are out of a car for

our local, which is fish ring against 
two-faced leaders and fakers. The 
rank and file must control every 
local in the union, John L. Leads 
and his machine must go plumb to 
hell ► v "

very easily overcome If our Union 
would really put itself on the Job

each pay for food and clothing. day. We have to work so fast to ‘ to fight against these conditions
Tmet Satiirrfav min ate v#nt. - ___* - w ^ ' .____ __Last Saturday some miner* went k ^ the motor.

to the office to try to draw some
scrip (company money) to buy some 
food for Saturday and Sunday. The 
company would not give them any 
saying that they did not earn 
enough. Some of these miners have 
families of 6 and 7 children. This 
meant no food for two days. There 
were also miners who went to the 
office to try to draw some scrip to 
buy powder so that they can go to

Checkweighman Shirks Duty
The* checkweighman who repre

sents the union on tipple does 
nothing to see to it that coal is not 
shortweighed. The cars of coal are 
short weighed at least a half ton for 
each car. The checkweighman is 
not there to protect the miner.

Most of these conditions could be

If we as union nrien had gone with 
the other miners to the office of the 
company demanding scrip to buy 
food for their lunch buckets and 
powder to work with we know that 
they would have had a good chance 
of winning this demand But when 
we stand aside and suffer we cer
tainly should not expect the company 
to come around and on Us own 
initiative give us better conditions.

of two fingers instead of the $1,000 ot Ms it is necessary to have an
x-ray of the chest, as wen as certain

"Light J—" iUrtrt j “*»>»“•*>”.«' th« ptilagm

Fallen Ovary

T. S„ ef Hawkawttn. Mich., writes!
—“My wife wants to know 

whether she could have an opera
tion done on a fallen, right, ovum. 
The doctor who examined her said 
that he would not advise any woman 
to have such an operation done; 
nor did he sav anything about anv 
other cure either. Would It be safe 
to operate or not? It has been 
bothering her for a long time. This 
is the third doctor we've visited, 
and they don't even seem to know 
what is the matter with her. She 
is twenty years old and weighs 
ninety-two pounds. Her bowels don’t 
work right either. »

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS Address year letters to Mary Mor
row. the Daily Worker, 50 East 13th 
Street, New York City.

JIM CONNOLLY AND THE 
EASTER REBELUON 

Last week we told how the Caster 
Rebellion began and the Irish Republic 
was set up to m«. how Jim CoraoUy be
came command-r of the army, and chose 
the general post office for his headquar
ters and how he was wounded.

The artillery and fire mowed 
down the buildings in the way. and 
the big guns began to smash the 
post office. Fires blazed up in the 
building. His men fought their way 
out and carried Connolly on a 
stretcher to an empty house nearby. 
And there, in spite of his dangerous 
and painful wounds, he continued 
to give his commands In a clear 
ringing voice.

The British military edged nearer 
and nearer and steadily bombarded 
the post office and the surrounding 
buildings with shrapnel and ma
chine gun. The rebel snipers on the 
roofs shot with true aim at every 
Britisher who dared to show his 
face. But It was an uneven fight. 
The rebels were running short of 
ammunition. The enemy burned 
whole blocks of buildings, end be
neath the blackened ruins, lay hun
dreds of as brave hearts as the 
world will ever see.

On Saturday, the Irish Republic 
had lived its short life through six 
days of fire and bloodshed. At the 
end. the powerful guns of the Brit
ish army forced the revolutionists 
to surrender.

And then the court-martials be
gan. Executions, torture, Imprison
ment. One after the other, the 
brave leaders of the revolution were 
shot. Jim Connolly, near to dying, 
was in a military hospital Day and 
night, guards with fixed bayonets 
stood around his cot. Jim knew 
what was awaiting him. He hated 
to die. He loved life as he loved Ire
land.

In these few last days, ha re mem-
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bered his childhood, the bitter pov
erty In which he grew up. He re
membered his early struggles, the 
first friends, the talks In workers' 
homes, the building of the union, 
the ones he had known in far-off 
America, the books he used to read 
and always Ireland, with her hills 
and lakes, with the oppressed work
ers and fanners. He knew that the 
first part of the fight was over. 
Ireland would soon be free from 
England. Then, the workers, the 
ones he left behind would have to 
ffnith the fight, ami throw out the 
Irish bosses. That would be the be
ginning of a new world.

Early In the morning of May the 
12th. a group of military walked in
to his room. Jim’s wounds prevented 
him from walking. But the military 
could not wait. While he lived, 
British rule was unsafe in Ireland. 
They wheeled him In a hospital 
chair out to the prison yard. They 
propped him up against the wall 
He faced the firing squad. And so. 
Jim Connolly gave all he had for 
the future of Ireland’s working class 
—all of his generous heart, his 
strong mind and his brave life.

A gentle rain began to fall. The 
fresh leaves mi the trees were like 
the banners of green that waved 
over the Dublin forts. All over 
Europe, in wet trenches soldiers 
were sleeping fitfully, clutching their 
rifles; the wounded groaned in hos
pitals. In steel mills workers were 
making more shells, rifles, tanks. 
And everywhere, workers and sol
diers felt that the revolution was 
near. In Switzerland Lenin mourned 
Connolly’s death. He said. Out of 
the spark, there shall rise a flame. 
Out of the.blood of Jim Connolly 
there shall rise thousands of tollers 
who will be ready to fight for the 
freedom ot Irish workers and pom 
farmers, for a Soviet Ireland.

Hit* Wi GOTTA EVICT

compensation and then after a few 
weeks fire the workers for ineffi
ciency. 1 The compensation depart
ment has been known to get a 
patient to accept lift jobs with the 
promise that their compensation 
would not be affected. After the- 
miner has worked a week or so he 
is notified that his compensation 
payments are ended.

The miners in the Kanawka Coal 
fields joined the U. M. W. A. during 
the organizational drive after the 
N. R. A. was passed.

So far it seems that the only ac
tion taken by the men In the union 
In regards to the compensation dif
ficulties Is that of sending boxes of 
groceries to the families of injured 
workmen and giving them

WE believe that by "fallen right 
” ovum" you mean a fallen ovary 
(female sex gland). Your doctor waa
corect in advising your wife not to money,—and in one place, rurnisn- j . . _ 7 ' .K

ing an ambulance for the company 
to send Injured workmen to the 
hospital

Miners Mart Use Union
Now that the miners are organ

ized it is their job to see that 
changes necessary to lower the num
ber of accidents and to provide 
more adequate compensation when

10—Enter.

PI‘77T F PflRNTR To'* e»h *nlve thU puzzle. m»u the _PUZZLE CORNER *n*wer an<) jriju t»n become * mofiter ot
Here is a new kind of puzzle, the omtiy viotitr puzzle ciub •reez* new j they do take place.

reeetred their cards, j A walkout of the entire mine 
when the foreman tries to force em
ployees to work In a dangerous place 
would be very effective.

The union should employ a worker 
selected by the rank and file to re
check the places marked "safe 
the company safety man.

Demands that the union furnish 
a lawyer to look after compensation 
cases should be made. The rank 
and file should make demands that 
the $100 now necessary to appeal | 
a case be lowered.

The governor should not be given 
the power to appoint the state com
pensation commissioner. The miners 
should insist that the power of de
ciding cases should not be-in the 
hands of one person, that the unions 
should have equal authority to help 
decide on compensation cases.

Paulin* ■Ram**, nf Den- member* h»ye received their card*: 1 sent in by Pauline Bames oi oen Burte AblMl Bogin, li.ytert
vine, N. J. It is called Plurals. Pfuer, M Sopnenscheln. T. Bennlngham, 

What is a word Of 4 letters mean- Carl Dobrthec: and Harold Oerog.
fng something that both animals -------
and human beings do? ! Answer to last week * puzzle: 1 Minor:

The plural of its first letter: They £££;
make money.

Plural of its second letter: We see 
with them.

Plural of its third letter: Tan
talize.

Plural of its fourth letter: At ease.

Ta Edwta O'Hara af Lind**?. Calif.— 
Yaar mem bmhtf card wa* malted ta yaa. 
bat it wa* returned beeaast yaw did art 
writa dawn all af yaar addra**.

%

IMPORTANT NOTICE .
You still have a chance to win a 

swell prize in this contest. Next 
week, the five pictures in series 3 
will be reprinted. You will not have 
to fill in any facts. The facts will 
be given in the paper. Then you can 
write down as many names as you 
know. Begin today! I

Here are the prizes which wiU be 
awarded to those tending in the greatest 
number of correct names Hew Floneer 
Store Book and Twelve Play* for Boy* 
and Oirls. a good baseball bat or baseball 
aecks. a girl's beret, a set of 35 stamps, 
a aewuig set, a red bandanna and a 
number of games. In ease of ties, dupli
cate prize* wiU be glveq.

RULES: On the co ip^ti below Bll In as 
many names as you know, and mall the 
coupon not later than May 34th. You 
ean paste It on a poat-card. You need not 
tend the pictures The ones appearing 
today are part of the 4th aerie*. Alto
gether. there wUl be t senes of ( pictures

* 1. Courageous leader of Ameri
can worker^ He interviewed Lenin 
in the Soviet Union in 1918. Re
cently he wits kidnaped and beaten 
in Gallup. New Mexico.

2. In Gefmany, with Karl Lieb-
knecht she j fought'against imper
ialist war. :8he was murdered in 
1918 by the;-betnyers of the work
ers. :

3. Leaded in the Japanese Com
munist Party. He was exiled from 
Japan, rent to the Soviet Union, 
and died there in 1934.

Working Claw Leaden Conical 
Today's leaden are:

Series 4—Pictures 1, 2 and 3

operated. You say that it bothers 
her a long time and that you do not 
know what to do about It. You 
really have not told us about her 
complaint—does she have any pain: 
If sa where Is it, when does it com* 
on. how long does It last; has she 
sny backache; are her periods reg
ular. are they painful, does she flow 
too much? Write us more details 
about her condition and we shall 
be glad to be of assistance to her.

In general are can say that the 
mere presence of a prolapsed 
(fallen) ovary Is not sufficient rea
son for operating. Since she is 
underweight. It is possible that if 

by ! she puts on more weight and im
proves her general physical condi
tion by sufficient out-door exercise 
and plenty of test, the prolapse 
may Improve.

Hurt Through Speed-Up 

In Grand Central

■h

mat bf 1 caw
(JF O F SOME 
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By a Railroad Worker Cerre- 
spondeat

NEW YORK—They have got us 
working so fast in the Grand Cen- 1 
tral Terminal that three men have; 
been hurt in the last few days. The ; 
safety devices are not checked up 
on because of the speed-up.

Last week two trap doors were1 
left open and a switchman and a | 
Nerro tcemsn fed through them > 
and got hurt. Also a caiman burnt 
his finger on s lamp that had not 
been tested. None of these work- ; 
ere get sny compensator! until they 
have been laid up for ten days.

The workers are afraid to tell toe 
bosses about small injuries because 
they are afraid of being laid off! 
for three days without any pay. j 
When they do say they hate been 
hurt they get bawled out. The 
bon says, “Why did you do it?” 
and tells what a good record he 
had for safety until this had to 
come up.

If we made our unions Ugh ting; 
unions we wouldn't have to work 
so fact and the trap doors would 
be Hosed and the lamps would be 
tested, or else there would be elec
tric lamps, which are better. 
Workers of Grand Central ought to 
attend meetings of their locals and 
they ought to work for one fight
ing union of all railroad workers. 
As tt is. we never get action on our

Laxatives

LAXATIVES have their uses, but 
you and other laymen certainly 

have no real understanding of the 
type and the time to use them. We 
agree with you that America has 
been made constipation-conscious in 
order to sell this type of drug. There 
Is ne basis of fact for K. except to 
make profits. Fasting also has its 
uses, quite limited In stomch trouble 
of certain kinds. We advise you to 
avoid self-treatment since an ade
quate diagnosis has not been fur
nished. An article on constipation 
will aopear in the next Issue of 
HEALTH AND HYGIENE.

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH ami HYGIENE
Medfeel Advtfery Boerd M» restate 

35 East INb Street, N. Y. C.

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene, Endowed please find 
'1.50 few e year’s subscription.

CHy

“FRESH AIR FUND”
1 ef Um

MEDICAL ADVISORY 
M East Uth SC New Tevk City
I endoee $ _ ea say conuitau- 
tloo towards tending children ef

Wo-etai-ce.
Name .—1____ —------
Address .
CHy and Mate ..
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOIJ)

T¥A8 a brifht tnd sunny mom thAt 
shone And neither the rAins from the 

cliffs of Dover nor the fofs from the cold 
North See darkened the Uufhing blue sky 
thAt shone for George and EnfUnd.

Sr* the sun had fully risen from her cave In 
the east And her earliest beams had struck the 
shlnlnc spire* ef St Peal, up rose the Kin* in hi* 
royal chamber from the side o< the royal Queen 
and stepping into the royal antachamber was 
shaved by the royal barber with the royAl rater.

Twas a great day for togiand when the Kin* 
rose up at 7 a. m . the hour at which his Highness 
always rises, year in and year out. though earth
quakes rock the hovels of the poor in Calcutta and 
the suns and the Orm«ht burn the kraals of the 
sulisi in distant Africa.

Twas a groat day for England and for England* 
people, the miners of the North tountry. the silk 
warken or India, the stevedores of Port Benjamin, 
the fanners of Winnipeg, the *heep-herders of 
Australia, when Bs Majesty King and Bmperor, 
rose for his royal shave and his silver Jubilee.

He Reigns in the Heart
FOR he reigns In the heart of his 
” His MSjeaty. George the V. Tk not the 
of his srmy and navy, Us net his police and his 

Yard, tis not his stoolpigeoas and his 
that keep his Majesty upon the throne these 

days that have seen empires and kingdoms swept 
away. Tis not these. Tis the love that the people 
bear him Tis the throne that he keeps in their 
hearts. Tis his gracious and sovereign self, tis 
his training that he had in the navy, man and 
boy. that keep* him the Msiesty of 
hearts.

Tis a groat man. his Majesty is. the royal 
et. Tis undying love in their heart* the Wifliah 
have for him and his Means Test. Tis fondness 
and affection, as the papers are saying this bright 
morning, the people have for his Highness and 
his Bengal Lancer*. Tis love the costermonger In 
East End fe*l* for the rising price of bread. Tis 
nothing but undying loyalty his gunboats inspire 
Tis nothing but fealty and faith his airplanes 

1 the inland Indian village where the tribes- 
an starring from his Majesty's colonial admin

istration rouse In his people's breasts.

Gontlemen. the Kiiif!

TB love for his Majesty that prompted Scotland 
Yard to call out 9,000 uniformed men and 1,000 

plainclothesmen to protect him from the people's 
affection. Twas knowing how fond they 4re In 
Britain of his Highness that 11000 police wen out 
In the streets Tis love that makes the world go 
round and fires the first shot that called the Boyal 
Air Force out to guard his Majesty’s carriage.

Bure, In old England's cottages tonight by the 
warm hearth fire, in rural peace when the shepherd 
wind* his horn, the people of England win be 
toasting their monarch. They'll be lifting their 
glasses tnd-string, with s clink of the fine wine 
hi it, '‘Gentlemen, the King!" But who will be 
listening to the end of the toast when they say 
"Ood blast his soul!’’?

Oh. the old spinster* from the seaside hotels 
and the fit little retired officials of the government 
service and the ladies at Bath and the Mayers and 
the Duke of Whoosis will be toasting the Xing. 
They were fainting in London by the thousands, 
the old ladies, just at ths sight of the royal car
riage passing by. That were 4,000 nurses who 
did nothing all day Jwt sun up and down Regent 
Street collecting the tainting forms of ths old 
da mas who passed out at the sight of Her Majesty's 
fare behind the heroes. They’ll be drinking the 
Klnf'i health this night.

The Royal Father

BUT tis the other BngUnd who’ll be remembering 
the procession in a different way. They'll think 

of the five guilded coaches In the first procession. 
In them came Captain Fltsroy, speaker of the
House of Commons, driven by his coachman in a 
throe-con•-cornered hat. full bottomed wig, and blue 
plush breeches. Then came Prime Minister Mac
Donald. with the Prime Ministers of the Dominion. 
Tlien the Lord High Chancellor. Then the Lord 
Mayor. Then the royal family.

They drove down Regent Street to St. Paul’s. 
And there were garlands in the shop windows and 
the streets were hung with thousands of flags. 
There was gold and pomp end sQk and velvet, 
power, and wealth and glory. There was the 
Empire riding by, the Empire of one-fourth of the 
earth, the Empire on which the sun never sets 
on oppression and terror and hunper. There was 
the British Empire, that rules all nations and a& 
colors—black, white, yellow, brown—that drags the 
blood of peoples to keep It* dying eorpee alive. 
There was the best of Ragland going by in these 
carriages. Bnglahd s flower. Dukes, Lords, Mayors. 
Pears, Prime Ministers. The flower of England’s 
upper class. The bast people, while the nct-»o- 

the wont sweated and labored to give 
Hr silks and their glided carriages.

And then came the last carriage. The King 
id Raperor. Monarch of the sms, king of mil

ler whom a people are laboring and sweet
ing to support. A little dried-up man with a dull 
impassive face, a beard and moustache In ■old, 
a portrait to hang on walls, a voice that said, 
T am the father of a family of nation*,’’ while 
gun* roared and a long cry of hunger went up 
from one-fourth of the earth.

Am Italian Robert Autobiotraphy

MEMOIRS OF 

A BARBER

By Giovanni Germane!to

More than the story of a man: the 
is attained to a vivid narrative of unwearymg 
struggle* of a generation 
of men and woir.rn whe 
cftaiivnged capitalism in 
Italy before the war, 
the factories in 19U and 
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MOVIES

Bad Ejdgrams and Fake 
Myotic ism

THE SCOUNDREL, written, di
rected and produced by Ben 
HOcht and Charles MacAfthur, at 
the Radio City Music Hall. 

Reviewed bf 
NANCY NAUMBURG

'r

I Dare to Speak
By MALVINA ROSEN

WRITERS’ CHOICE

rl third film of Ben Hecht and 
Charles MacArthur. produced 

of Hollywood. Is S 
failure despite the acclaim 

It la the capitalist pram. It 
is a combination of bad epigram* 
and fake mysticism.

The scoundrel played hr Noel 
Coward, is a jaded publisher who 
goes through his bored existence 
with a Whisky bottle, s mouthful of 
epigrams. 4nd an ovsrdoM of salf- 
confidence. He Haves his women 
when he tires of them, which he 
dess verv rapidly. Then he meets 
Cork, the writds poetry and *h* 
isn't jaded. She falls In levs with 
him. neglecting her fiance, a Com
mander of the Marines. He seta 
angry and shoots the scoundrel, but 
the bullet misses.

So the Commander steals money 
to drink himself Into oblivion, and 
the publisher tires of Oars. She 
comes to him for roonev to keep 
her Commander from jail. He re
fuses. He refuses to publish mi old 
man's book on ‘The Woes of Labor." 
H* is not interested in ths strugtle* 
of society, only in Its spoils. He 
hates the masses. The old mso 
hang* himself.

Ths publisher is gofcg to fly to 
Bermuda. Cora says she hopes he 
crashes In mid-ocean for none will 
weep for him. NO sooner said than 
done. And none waeps. But he 
comes back to life with a handful 
of aeawasd and a mad look In his] 
eye- A voice tells him to find some
one to weep for him. else he win 
be ill linn iLAiirier He thinks Cora ' 
might be persuaded. He finally 
finds her In an attic with her Com
mander, whom she found in a flop 
house.

The Commander is tired of living. 
When he see* the Scoundrel he 
shoots him and then himself. The 
Scoundrel prays to God (long shot 
taken from above) to save both of 
them, hut not to spare him (he can 
take It). Cora shads a tear for 
him. He dies like a hero—and sud-

I dare to speak! *
this time no rubber hose can whip me silent.
I, Clyde Allen,
accuse the hired gorillas of the law,
the loaded gavel of the judge,
the twisted noose-rope of the prosecutor * tongue,
and the Jim-crow stalwarts In the jury box.
What dlffsrenos ths charts they road- 
rape, burglary or a thousand ugly crimes.
Behind the screen of lies and rhetoric 
there stands this charge alone—

Black, hungry, homeless!
This was the extension of my Blame.
Weak, voiceless and alone, they thought, 
and closad the case like prison bars around me. 
But this Is not the end!
There Is another courtroom on the streets 
where Judge and jury are the multitude 
of workers, black and white.
Their giant judgment has been heard before 
when nine like m 
and I am Mfe!

Excellent Concrete Material on United
Front in Communist International No. 7

THE COMMUNIST INTERNA
TIONAL. No. 7. P. O. Box 141, 
New York City. Price 19 cents.

Bevtewsi by 
MORRIS COLMAN

This issue of the organ of the 
Executive Committee of the Com
munist International is exception
ally rich In concrete matulal on 
the struggle for the united .front. 
Too frequently, the all-important 
question of ths united front is un
derstood “in principle,'* while the 
richly varied ways In which It must 
be put into life in order to become 
a living and growing weapon of

urs—the
madder's wound is healed, and Cora 
and he will live together unmolested 
ever after. Pinal fadeout: the pub
lisher's soul icing to the Isle of the

struggle are not equally well under

lie vicious anti-labor remarks of 
“lie Scoundrel” are typical of the 
general attitude of the producers, 
as well as the super-saturated lit
erati. This film has none of the 
originality nor technical excellence 
of the producer*' first film, “Crime 
Without Passion." “The Scoundrel 
has no saving grace. It Is a vivid 

q{ the decadence and emp
tiness of the bourgeois Elm.

Particularly the article by Mau- 
rice Thores on the experiences, suc
cesses and mlstakM of the Commu
nist Party of Prance in building 
both the united front of labor and 
the still broader . people’s united 
front against fascism, and In two 
articles by Wilhelm Pieck and V. 
Muller, on the tasks confronting 
the Communist Party of Germany, 
the reader will find a mine of 
valuable material on the concrete 
forms In which these Parties have 
developed the struggle for unity 
around partial demands among all 
the varied atrata of tfipae who can 
be led Into struggle against reac
tion.

At the same time all three writers 
take up concretely the methods by 
which the central slogan of the 
Party* the slogan of Soviet Power, 
to advanced and popularised in the 
course of developing the united 
struggle for the most hnmediste 
need* of the various strata of the

FIE papers by the two leader* of 
the German Communist Party 

also provide an extremely instruc
tive objective analysis of the 
present alignment of forces in Ger
many, the political perspective of

the immediate future, and of the 
achievements and failures of the 
Party functioning under the Hitler 
terror.

Equally valuable for the Ameri
can Communist Party, which has 
before it the task of realising the 
united front against reaction and 
of realising trade union unity on a 
far broader scale and at a far more 
rapid tempo than In the past, to 
the polemic of A. Loaovsky against 
the latest maneuvers of the reform
ist leadership of the Amsterdam 
Trade Union International to block 
the powerful movement for trade 
union unity in Europe. These 
struggles parallel the corresponding 
struggles in the United States, and 
Comrade Losovsky supplies an ar
senal of weapons for the American 
workers in the struggle against the 
reactionary forces in the leader
ship of the A. P. of L. and the So
cialist Party.

The issue opens with an editorial 
on a few of the heroic figures of the 
international working class, and 
ends with a review of the recently 
published definitive edition of 
Frederick Engels’ Anti-Dwshring. 
which to unfortunately too short to 
do full justice to the Importance In 
the development of revolutionary 
theory of this first correct edition 
in English of one of the classics of 
Marxian. « ‘

. WALDO FRANK 
Mated author, anuitmeoa choice of 
the recent Writer*’ Congresa for 
•oerotary of tho newly formed 
Leagno ef American Writers.

Louis Aragon Explains 
Transition from Dada 
To Red Front in ‘Masses’

Louis Aragon. French revolution
ary writer, tells how a chance meet
ing with the Russian poet. Vladimir 
Malakovsky. changed his whole life 
and led him from “Dada to Red 
nTOit” (the latter the title of one 
of his most widely known poems) 
and Communion, in the current 
issue of New Msasea.

Aragon to one of the European 
writers now organising the Inter
national Congress of Writers for the 
Defense of Culture to be held in 
Parte beginning June 3, to which 
George Bernard 'Shaw, irovim 
Gorki, Selma Lagerlof and Thomas 
Msnn, among others, have been in
vited.

“CHAPAYEV" IN DETROIT 
DETROIT. — '‘Chapayev," prise

winning Soviet film that has been 
seen by almost half a million people 
In America, comes to Detroit for a 

; week at the Detroit Art Institute 
‘5200 Woodward) this Sunday, May 
12 at 7 p. m. The Detroit showing 
follows tremendously enthusiastic 
mass showings in the key cities of 
America . . . New York. Chicaga, 

j Cleveland. San Francisco, Boston.

A Night in Alabama — tty Beth Mitchell

SEARCH-LIGHTS played full Upon 
the Byers Hill. Alabama boss 

lights, lifting great eyes to gase 
upon the worker*’ shack* that 
dotted the hillside. The full big 
light* met the small candle flickers 
which peered from the windows of 
the miners' tfmbby home* Beyond, 
to the Bast aad the North, ruddy 
ms mss of color marked the Bir
mingham railroad yards, the smelt
ing furnaces, the smouldering caul
drons where human life serves a* 
fuaL

It was just dark and small groups 
of men and women plodded through 
the mod uphill. Dark-ekioned wo
men. who had washed the day long 
for white folks. Shabby dark men 
shouldering hunger and worry. 
Kids laughing. Anpty laughter of 
childhood. Shrill. Unknowing. The 
men and women walked tttently.

A lean young man with an empty 
sack slung over his shoekter turned 
off from the main path. Warily he 
stepped aeross a rank smelling 
rivulet. On through a motet small 
field and up the rickety steps of s 
shack which sat on its edge.

A handsome, light-skinned girl 
stood in the doorway, the silhouette 
of her figure mads shadowy by the 
dim light of the lamp on the table.

“Pour the foodstuff ‘round, 
brother. We got appetites here."
■ The lean young man discarded 
the empty sack on the porch.

"No foodstuff in this yere sack. 
Belle. Wouldn't give me none."

"Nothin’ at aUt"

mimicked the grandmother. “Yar 
kidsTe hungry. An’ we’re hungry, 
too. Gramma and me. We gotta 
right feat that canned stuff you 
should be bringing up in the sack. 
We ain’t protestin’ none gainst 
what they wants t’glve us. Our 
bellies hurt us. Burly. Yore talk 
about a livin’ wage don’t get us no 
place, brother. Yore talk about. .

head.rE young man shook his 
walking toward the 

Belle seised the lamp, held tt close 
to her brother’s face.

Tell us why. Burly. Amt we on 
relief r

Burly shaded his eves with his 
hand. His head jerked In the 
direct!or of town

•Bay we ain’t no more. Bay 
kin shift for their- 

Say they heard I s* union 
and red. Bay uppity black men kin 
starve. Bay only good niggers is 
Intitied to relief."

Buriy want on into the kitchen, 
where a gnarled tiny figure hugged 
the stove. A smile of welcome lifted 
her Ups Toothless gums slid back 
and forth nervously. Two solan 
youngsters peered round tram the 

of the store. One of them 
Pappy” and ruahad to 

grab Burly b' the lag Buriy 
hte hulk into the fragment 

of a chair.
The oid woman nodded toward 

the child ror
’Ter kid* re hungry. Buriy " 
Belle'* angry voice roe* full on 

the stilteeas.
-Yer kid* re hungry. Buriy," she

BURLY’S glance cut her short.
“Watch what yer sayin’. Belle," 

hi* smooth words fell quietly across 
the store “Pay ten lion to what 
you got to my. girl What's the re
lief junk but slow starvation? 
What * the relief stuff anyhow... it 
don't feed yer stomach much, just 
smells up the house. Better us to 
bold out for somethin’ better, or 
die tryifi’."

The weak voice of the old woman 
cut the Cir.

’Tm thinkin’ Burly’s right. Belle.” 
she murmured. That stuff they 
bin sendin’ up here ain’t no ac
count. Buriy's got a right to a de
cent job. One that’d give us some
thin’."

Belle screamed her reply.
Ter red talk to gtttin’ us in 

trouble, Buriy. Yer red talk to 
makln’ them white folks down the 
hiu cult speckin' to me."

Burly lifted the younger child, a 
curly haired girl. In his arms.

“My red talk, sister,"*he answered 
quietly, "to gonna make It easier 
for this kid. My red talk ain’t just 
a whistle. Jes’ becus our skin's 
black ain’t no reason we gotta 
scab on them white folk’s ain’t1 
livin’ right either. They’s busted 
down too. jes’ like us. My red talk 
helps pull us together. We’re gon- 
ns fight fer somethin' real. Ain’t! 
no use livin’ like dogs fer another 
hundred year*. Better die now an’j 
make the kids walk over our bodies 
to somethin’ better."
He rose to his feet, easing the 
child to the floor.

THE outer door slammed. Belle 
* sank Into the battered chair left 
vacant by her brother.

The toothless gums of the grand
mother clicked.

“Burly’s right. Belle," she mut
tered. "No use goln’ on like dog*. 
Better to die fightin’ an' forgin’ a 
path for the young uns."

Belle shuddered.
"Guees I knows how right he 

really to, gramma. But I’m afraid. 
I’m afraid. They burned up Willy 
Thompaon's house. Ain't nothin' 
to keep them from cornin’ to oura.”

The old woman swayed on her 
feet as she stood.

“Ain't nothin’ to keep ’em from 
it but us. Belle, “she said. She 
grasped the arm of each child. 
"Nothin’ but starvation took the 
kids’ mother. .. we ain’t got nothin’ 
to loose Brtter tide in with Buriy 
an’ his Red*. They’re fightin', any
how." .

She shuffled Into the outer room, 
the children hanging to her waist.

F[E eyes of the granimother sur
veyed him. Wise eyes in a dark, 

wrinkled face. r
“Meeting tonight, boy?”
Burly nodded.
’Though we’d meet here, but I 

better head'em off. Not a good 
spot. TttoYTe watehin’ us.”

Belle's figure loomed large in thr;
doorway. \ j
* “Watch you. Burly." she said!
shrilly. "Watch out. Yer taUnn 
red to gonna be that end of us. 
Wete dark people, an’ dark people 
ain’t got no rights. They'd as soon 
shoot you an' me as not."

Burly patted her shoulder as be 
passed into the other room.

"Were human beings, too, kid 
Don’t ferget it. Better get shot 
than go on like doge” {

F[S MOAN of a moving train 
poured its sad note over the hill

side. The heavy searchlight* of the 
bosses moved now east, now west.

The five men around the little 
coal fire roes when they heard the 
ten-thirty whistle. A bright
faced boy with a wide smile 
grinned.

“Lenin said you got to learn to 
make yer meetln’s short."

Burly’s quiet face wrinkled ap- 
preclately
: " 'Bout time we were actin’ like 
Organised people, insteada like an 
Elk s local. . . "

"My theory to.. . began the lad 
•gain He was reluctant to leave 
the fire.

Buriy patted his shoulder and 
took up his own hai.
I “Open the door and let us out... 
the air to gittin’ too hot In this here 
room.” He grinned aad winked at 
the others. While another lifted 
the heavy bolt from the door, Burly 
added. “Remember, oomradea, we've 
got to be wide awake. Trouble’s 
gonna break loose. We got to be

got to do to to git drunk and fer- 
«lt"

As he reached the top step, some
one flung open the door.

‘‘It's only Burly," he called over 
his shoulder to the others. As he 
spoke, several feet planted them
selves on the lowest step and began 
to climb. The boy In the doorway 
put out his hand to touch Burly’s 
sleeve. The hooded white figures 
had already reached him. Through 
the slits In the hoods, cruel eyes 
peered. A hand grabbed the dark

call"You the nigger they 
Browns?"

Burly broke loose and braced his 
weight against the wall.

“Sure, ire Browns." he said, 
"and you kin gtt the hell outta my 
house*

He could see them more plainly 
now. Belle had brought the lamp 
to the doorway to sae what was go
ing on. Pour bulky figures, well- 
fed bodies under their cowards’ dis
guise. The spokesman's voice. . . 
“Browns, we got reason to know 
you-all been forfeitin' youah a nig
ger. We come here to learn you to 
remember you-all to niggers."

A Klsnsman's glance shifted to 
Belle, standing white-faced and 
mute In the doorway.

‘ White bitch, he screamed and 
made a dive for her. Another 
white-dad brother helped him to 
pull the protesting girl into the 
house. The intruders stripped the 
girl to the waist Belle wriggled 
under their cruel clutch.

•Tm colored," she protested. "I 
sin't white.”

Then you-ell are part of this 
uppity nigger outfit an’ you kin 
stand to be learned yer place.” The 
words rose from the slit in one of 
the white hoods. "Got a lash, 
brother?" The taller sheeted man 
took the whip the other handed 
him.

One. . . two. . . three. ..

The man with the whip turned to 
the half-fallen figure of Burly.

‘■listen, nigger." he said. You 
kin afford to be careful. We got 
plenty on you. Enough to lynch 
you, nigger." f

Burly returned his glance, un
afraid.
/T knows enough about you, too. 

Hanks," he said. "You-all urs cope 
under your damn sheets. I heard 
yer voices too many times not to 
know. And I know him. . .” turn
ing. he pointed to another of the 
marauders.

"Look out, Buriy,” Belle screamed.
The shot rang out. The men 

bolding the girl dropped her. Her 
half nude body rolled to the spot 
where her brother lay. the blood 
already matting his hair, ooalng 
from his nostrils.

The hooded figures moved toward 
the door.

“All you other niggers git on 
home an’ git on quick. An' any
one of you clicks his goddamn 
tongue too loud to gonna git what 
nigger Browns got—and don't fer- 
git. We ain't namin' our state for 
a bunch* red Jew* out of New 
York to make trouble among our 
niggers. We ain't tryin' to kid you 
into thinkin* you-all are human be
ings like white folks. We treat you 
decent, so long as you remember 
yer place. Don’t ferglt.” ,

Questions

Answers

French Communists and War
I

•In the event of a war which wodM 
find both the Soviet Union and Prance fighting 
against Germany, what would the French comma* 
ntott do?—B. H.

in*
TT

Answer: It to difficult to forecast the lineup in 
the next imperialist war. But It to very probable 
that such a war would start either as an attack 
upon the Soviet Union or aa Stalin said would 
be rapidly transferred into a united attack of ths 
Imperialists against the U. S. S. R.

But whatever the exact circumstances in which 
the hostilities would begin, the French Oommu" 
ntet Party would continue to wage its relentless 
and unceasing struggle against French capitalism 
and their own Imperialists. It would raise Lenin’s 
slogan of turning the tmperialtet war Into a revolu
tionary civil war A Soviet Prance would be the 
hem and only genuine ally of the Soviet Union.

At the moment the immediate interest* of French 
imperialism require friendly relations with the So
viet Union. But the defense of the Soviet Union 
ultimately depends upon the efforto of the inter
national working clast. The hindering and crip* 
pllng of the war machinery of an capitalist gov
ernment* to among the most Important task* con
fronting the world proletariat. The fight against 
the war preparations of the Imperialists to aa lav 
tegrml part of the fight against capitalism, and if 
pushed with sufficient force, can assure the estab
lishment of Soviet power before the outbreak of 
an imperialist slaughter. The anti-war struggle 
by it* very nature to a defense of the Soviet Union 

.and an advancement of the struggles of the work
ing nsss against capitalism. It should be em- 

that under all circumstances the main 
of the working class to the overthrow of the 
■ of its own country. The struggle in 

this direction makes for peace, ths defense of the 
Soviet Union, and the furtherance of the interests 
of the international proletariat. .

“*1

Expose of White 
Guards in U. S.A.

DO YOU know that an American millionaires*. — 
who never did a day's work in her life, finances 

the Russian Whits Guards in their campaigns of 
daatruotkm and sabotage against the Soviet work- .. 
ere and Soviet industry? Do you know that this 
millionairess, and her White Guard husband print 
a paper called "Fascist” in which they boast of 
their exploits of murder and destruction along the ' 
borders of the Soviet Union?

Do you know that Voniatskl, who married thi»~

■ Jt H i

American heiress, to the financial dictator ef Whits 
Guard gangs on every border of the Soviet Union, 
even Into Manchuria? Do you know that he and 
the White Guard leader of Manchuria had a quarrel
over the question of whether •'this to the proper

Silently they moved one by one 
into the outer darkness.

BURLY skkted a rockpile. The 
how! of a dog marked a misstep. 

Buriy patted the silky bead which 
bumped his knee. With hte other 
hand he rubbed his own stomach.

“Reckon’ west a pair o’ mighty 
skinny guys, Buster.” he said.

Prom across the field. Burly could 
near the notoe from his own 
He sighed.

"Belle's got all the 
he muttered. "She thinks all you

rat whip’s tail bit deep into the 
soft flash of the girl. Red 
stripes marked placed where the 

blood was drawn. As he brought 
the lashes down upon the shoulders 
and breast of the girl, he spoke to 
the onlookers.

"You-all Un take this for a 
sample of what happens to niggers 
that gets ideas they’s good as 
whites. Better the nigger learn* 
quick that Alabama's a good state 
for good niggers an’ a bad state for 
niggers that believe in social
equality."

Burly dragg4d hte body, half upon 
the floor, across the room. Two 
klansmen clung to him.

‘‘Quit heatin' my sister, you bas
tard*," he shouted.

UO PERSON in the room moved. 
*7 Their eye* were glued upon the 
dead body of Burly, lying in ita bed 
of Mood on the floor. The small 
figure of the grandmother hobbled 
across the room. Her head shook 
from tide to side. Stooping lower, 
she put an arm around Belle who 
huddled eloee jto her brother's 
corpse. >. •.

•*Oit up. girl." she muttered. 
"Ain’t no use erytn’ over Burly. He’s 
the fightin' kind of dead. You-all 
better git in and do some of that 
he didn't have time to do before 
they killed’ra.”

The girl rose on her feet. Her 
tall body, magnificent in ita nude
ness. moved acroes the room to the 

' doorway.
"Look gramma,” she said. "Look 

—comrades. They burned a cross."
Her flat clenched, she lifted her 

right arm high.
“Warnin’ workers they ain’t got 

no rights." she murmured. ‘That* 
what he used to say." She jerked 
her thumb in the direction of Buriy. 

; He said we ain’t Mack nor white.
I we’re workers." Her voice rose. 
She turned to the others. T mint 
Mack or white. X’st RED. Red like 
hi* Mood. Red like the sun cornin’ 

| up over that new world. The eae 
, he talked about. The ope we'se 
l gotn’ to build."

time” to attack the Jews. , .
These facts, and the facts about Yoniatekis 

arsenal in Putnam, his anti-working class en
deavors In Connecticut and other American state*, 
are all exposed in Leon Dennen's pamphlet "White 
Guard Terrorists in the U. E. A." which to pub
lished by the Friends of the Soviet Union. Price 
three cents.
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Intensify Struggle Against New Deal War Program
WORKERS MUST GIVE ANSWER TO WALL STREET’S PACIFIC NAVAL DRILLS IN PREPARATION FOR NEXT SLAUGHTER

“AJEUTRALITY” or no "neutrality,w Wall Street’s 
11 navy has 177 ships and about 600 war planes carry- 

inff on the most ambitious offensive war games ever 
5een in the Pacific Ocean. #

If ever there was provocation, here it is. War 
planes fly from Hawaii’s hujre war base at Pearl Har
bor to Midway Island, and then gyrate around 
Japanese waters. *

While Roosevelt holds off relief for the Illinois un
employed to force through a sales tax he doesn’t stint 
for a minute in the billions of dollars necessary to 
build the navy and army. This Pacific war game alone 
costs more money than the Federal government has 
ever given to New York, Chicago, Detroit, Pittsburgh

and about ten other cities for unemployment relief.
Why are they carried on just now? Wall Street 

is preparing for bolder and more drastic invasion of 
the Far Eastern markets. It wants to show Japanese 
imperialism that it has the arms and the desire for 
war sufficient to compete with the Japanese military 
for domination of the 400,000,1)00 Chinese people.

All the talk about "take-the-profit-out-of-war," 
about mAmerican neutrality," Is exactly like the 
thick, blinding emoke screens shot up at Pearl Har
bor to hide the take-off of the first St planes that 
flew towards Japan.

No capitalist country in the world has worktd out 
or is prepared so thoroughly for war as Wall Street Is

in the Pacific. And yet the money continues to pour 
into the Navy Department and the Army. While the 
Senators and Congressmen talk about taking the profit 
out of war, the profits for war preparation continue to 
roll into the pockets of J. P. Morgan, of Andrew 
Mellon, of Charles Schwab, of Mr. Du Pont, and the 
hundreds of other millionaires who constantly make 
fortunes out of the murder of workers.

Roosevelt refuses the workers’ genuine unemploy
ment and social insurance, but you don’t see him halt- 
mp one dollar for the gigantic war preparations.

We must not let the fake pacifist talk in Washing
ton conceal the war planes, the battleships, the tanks 
and poison gas being turned out.

The fight apainst imperialist war to arouse the 
millions of American workers and all people honestly 
fighting the New Deal war program should be aroused 
to greater heights by these war maneuvers. We must 
expose the Roosevelt war plans. We must build the 
broadest united front of all workers, farmers, intel
lectuals, and others, against the danger of imperialist 
war promised by Wall Street and Washington. We 
must let the Japanese and other workers know that 
while they are fighting against their masters’ war 
plans, we are united with them in joint struggle against 
our own imperialist war mongers.

«Down with the New Deal’s war plans!

/Worker
rnuOTM.*
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Auto Strikers! Speak for 
Yourselves!

fjpHE spread of the auto workers strike to
Flint and other General Motors plants 

not yet on strike, and the election of a 
negotiating committee of the strikers 
themselves to have all power to negotiate, 
are the two chief needs of the hour if the 
auto workers are to

Another attempt is being made to de
feat the strike of the Toledo Chevrolet 
workers, and the S3,000 other General 
Motors workers. Assistant Secretary of 
Labor Me Grady, experienced strike
breaker, is now conferring in Detroit, try
ing to end the strike, and there is talk of 
moving these negotiations to Washington.

But Francis Dillon, Green’s repre
sentative in the kuto industry, has all 
these negotiations ift his own hands. The 
Toledo and the other strikers are being ex
cluded from any participation.

McGrady and General Motors have 
shown that ihey want to get the strikers 
back towork, under some arbitration pro
posals, or some scheme whereby the auto 
strikers will lose their main demands. 
Francis Dillon seems to be playing their 
game.

Dillon’s policy of preventing the spread 
of the strike to Flint and other General 
Motors locals means weakening of the 
strike. Dillon’s policy of trying to get the 
Toledo strike settled on the basis of secret 
negotiations is a danger to the strike.

■The Toledo strikers must be repre
sented in all negotiations. The other Gen
eral Motors must likewise be represented.

Do not allow Dillon to speak for you— 
he does not fight for your demands..*

Toledo strikers! Demand that your 
elected negotiating committee shall speak 
and'negotiate and not Dillon!

Illinois—New York
rfHE relief “investigation” in New York
I CilCity, the closing of the relief sta
tions in Illinois should galvanize the em
ployed and unemployed workers through
out the country into instant action.

Each have identical purposes. Each 
aims to slash relief to the bone and then 
to hack away at the bone.

In Illinois, if and when normal relief 
is resumed, each person formerly on the 
welfare lists must re-apply for aid. This 
will open the door for the widest possible 
discrimination. Already the relief heads 
Speak of being able to cut thousands off 
the lists when relief is resumed.

In New York City, the aldermanic 
committee investigating relief has at
tacked the relief set up, not from a point 
of view of improving relief, but with the 
avowed purpose of cutting the miserable 
dole.

The most effective weapon of the 
working class is united action between the 
various unemployed organizations and 
joint action between the employed and 
the jobless.

A Trade Uniou Question
MfTHIS is essentially a trade union ques-

I tion, and we already see in New 
Mexico the beginning of s solid trade 
union front The International Labor 
Defense** splendid work must be broad- 

to include all trade unions in its

In two cogent sentences Robert Minor 
characterized the defense of the ten Gal
lup workers who are on trial for their 
lives, when reporters interviewed him 
after the kidnaping on May 2.

Who are the defendants? Joe Bartol is 
president of U. M. W. A. Local 1721— 
elected by unanimous vote. Willie Gon

zales snd Jose Lopez are active members 
of the same locals.

The drive for the defense of these 
workers must be made in the unions. 
Funds for carrying forward the defense 
are urgently needed. Mass meetings and 
the collection of finances should be on the 
agenda of all local union meetings. *

Send all money collected by wire or 
air mail to the Gallup Defense Committee 
of the I. L. D., 80 East Eleventh Street, 
New York City.

Bonus io the Veterans—
Not to the Bankers

THE Communist Party supports in full 
the demands of the veterans for full 

cash payment of the bonus.
* The Communists point out that the 
Patman bill, to pay the debt to the ex- 
servicemen, is legislation drawn only in 
the interests of the bankers, who want 
inflation.

The Patman bill would start the print
ing presses for making fiat money. Thia 
would drag down the living standards of 
all the working masses.

The Vinson plan would float a bond Is
sue and force the people generally to pay 
enormous debt charges to the bankers.

The cash payment of the bonus, paid 
out of steeply graduated taxes on the in
comes and inheritances above $5,000 a 
year, can be won by the mass demand of 
the veterans. This is the program for* 
payment of the bonus which has the sup
port of the Communists—a plan to end 
the bonuses to the rich and pay a due 
debt to the ex-servicemen. At the same 
time, the Communists call upon all the 
veterans to support the fight for enact
ment of H. R. 2827, the.workers’ social in
surance program, which will guarantee a 
measure of security for all the destitute 
veterans, and for the workers and farmers 
generally.

Spread Marine Strike

THE Pacific Coast Marine Federation, 
which includes all West Coast marine 

unions, has decided on a referendum of 
all its affiliated organizations, for a gen
eral marine strike in support of 1,200 
striking seamen on tankers. The execu
tive committee of the Federation voted to 
take the referendum within seventy-two 
hours.

This important decision involves 
36,000 workers affiliated with the Federa
tion., F. M. Kelley, secretary of the Pa
cific Coast Marine Federation, declared 
that the mediation board, appointed by 
Secretary of Labor Perkins, has shown it
self to be completely on the side of the 
shipowner.

This solidarity move of the West Coast 
seamen once more demonstrates the soli
darity and militancy which characterized 
their strike of last July. All labor should 
support the strike of the West Coast sea
men on the tankers, with whom the ship
owners have refused to deal.

To the Polish Workers

WE GREET the Third Annual Conven
tion of the Polish American Workers, 

called by the Polish Chamber of Labor, 
opening today. Preliminary reports show 
this to be one of the broadest conventions 
ever held of Polish workers in this coun
try. There are representatives present of 
the Polish American Citizens League of 
Pennsylvania with around 180,000 mem
bers. Branches of the Polish National Al
liance, a mass organization, though con
trolled nationally by Pilsudskfs Fascist 
agents here, were able to elect delegates.

Winning of the Polish American work
ers, many of whom are employed in the 
baaic industries of the country, such as 
coal, steel, auto, packing, textile, railroad, 
is of the greatest importance.

The convention can fulfil its task if it 
brings to the forefront the struggle for 
the immediate demands of the workers 
such as for the Workers Unemployment 
and Social Insurance Bill (H. R. 2827); 
for unionization of the workers, for build
ing the trade union movement; for s mass 
Labor Party, based on the trade unions; 
for struggle against war and fascism; and 
for defense of the Soviet Union. The 
heroic struggle of the Communist Party 
of Poland against the Pilsudski Fascist 
government can inspire the convention.

Party Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION-1 

DEPARTMENT •

Purpose of This Column 
Organization Problems 
Exchange of Experiences

PIS time to ask the ques
tion, “What is the purpose 

of Party Life?”
Is it a place where we air 

our grievances against com
rades in our unit, section, and 
district for some infraction
of Party discipline or failure to 
carry forward the Party work cor
rectly, as we aee H?

No, this Is not the primary pur
pose of this column.

In many cases these questions 
can be best taken up within the 
Party orgmnixation where the com
rade 1s active. This serves best 
to clarify the comrade concerned 
and also to make dear the correct 
Party line to the other comrades 
Involved. Reports are many times 
sent here. Mid because we have 
only fragmentary information, it Is 
very hard to be sure that the ques
tion is answered and correctly.

Of course, when comrades are 
unable to make their criticisms felt 
in this manner due to bureaucracy 
or some other reason, the columns 
of Party Life are open to them.

Is the Party life column, then, 
to be the means through which the 
center gives directives to the mem
bers of the-Party?

No, this again is not primarily 
the purpose of this column.

First of all. Party life should 
treat of the organisational problems 
of the unit, section, and district 
and show concretely bow these are 
met*

THE NEW DEAL FLIES THE PACIFIC By Limbach

IINPORTUNATXLY, much Of the 
v material sent to Party life does 
not take up our major political 
tasks and how we are meeting 
them. Surely, the comrades have ex
periences In carrying through Party 
work which would be of real value
to other comrades in other parts of 
the country. Let us have them!

1. How, for instance, have new 
members been recruited into the 
Party? What haa your unit, sec
tion or district done to cut down 
fluctuation within the Pity?

2. What are your activities In 
training new members? What have 
been your experiences with study 
circles? What experiences have you 
bad with section schools?

3. What steps has your unit taken 
to set up a functioning bureau? 
How is your unit, section or dis
trict developing new leadership? 
How are Individual Party members 
mobilized to work in our various 
campaigns? How does the Party 
unit work In a small town?

4. How Is the fraction function
ing In your trade union? What Is 
the work of sections and units In 
the trade union field? How does 
the shop unit work in building the 
union? How do you raise the de
mands of the workers to develop 
partial struggles?

5. What methods have been de
veloped for Increasing the distribu
tion of Party literature? What 
steps on a district, section, or unit 
scale have been taken to Increase 
the circulation of the Daily 
Worker? What Improvement has 
there been in the distribution of 
shop papers, neighborhood papers, 
etc.? How do we answer the Huey 
Long or Coughlin Influence In the 
factories?

6. Give examples of our work In 
the Unemployed Councils. How 
are units, fractions, etc. developing 
the campaign for unemployment 
Insurance?

7. Bring forward concrete exam
ples of how units and fractions are 
taking up the problem of the united 
front with the Socialist Party, the 
A. P. of L. etc., in a given factory 
or neighborhood.

*. What are the best methods of 
approach to Negro workers? How 
do we break down white chauvin
ism among white workers?

These are some of the questions 
that are of paramount Importance 
at the present time. Our com
rades in the mines, the mills, the 
factories have experiences which 
greatly enrich the life of our Party. 
Accounts of their activities belong
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Letters From Our Readers
Hospital Nurses Win Demand 
For Better Food

Comrade Editor:
New York, N. Y.

In Thursday’s Daily Worker, a 
story appeared which erroneously 
stated that the nurses of Beth Israel 
Hospital went on strike In order to 
get better food.

The nurses did not go on strike, 
they merely refused to eat In the 
hospital dining room and Instead 
went to eat at a cafeteria across 
the street. It was because the au
thorities saw that the nurses are 
well oiganixed and are determined 
to win their demands, and not be
cause they had to keep them on 
duty that they promised them bet
ter food. c. K.

Bmxmm of Me vehuM of letter* re- 
eetreS by the Deyertment, we eon 
prtat only these that are ef genera] 
Interest te Daily Worker realert. How
ever, all letten receive* aw earefaDy 
res* by tbe e*iterv Sanest lent ea* 
criticisms ere weleeme an* wbeaeeer 
pesslble are ase* for the Imprevemeat 
of the Dally Werker.

Miners Denounce Anti-Labor 
Film, “Black Fury”

Plnleyville, Pa.
Comrade Editor:

Speaking for the rank and file 
miners of the Western Pennsylva
nia coal fields, I have sent the fol
lowing letter to Warner Bros., pro
ducers of "Black Fury."

"Having seen and studied-your 
picture, ’Black Fury,’ I want to tell 
you very frankly that you are cir
culating through your picture a 
bunch of vicious lies against the 
militant action of the miners, and 
this picture is an attack by you 
and the authors for the purpose 
not only of money-making, but to 
make us believe that the fake lead
ership which is in power should be 
trusted. We know who are the 
stool-pigeons and rats, only too 
well, and expect some day in the 
not far distant future to dean 
house from cellar to garret And I 
assure you it won t be done with a 
one-man outfit nor with dynamite, 
such as your rotten picture sug
gests, but will be done with mili
tant mass action, kicking- out the

fakers in the local unions, district 
and International offices.

’1 suggest you and Mr. Mus- 
manno mask yourselves as Negroes 
of foreign-bom workers and go into 
the mine to work for your living 
for a period of six months, just to 
see how happy you are when you 
are making an undercut or clean
ing slate and when you get to the 
pay window to get your goose eggs.

"Again we condemn your picture 
and will do all that we can to pro
mote truth, not lies, and we will 
picket and boycott it if It comes to 
the coal fields.

"For the rank and file miners, 
“8.”

Welcomes Reeve’s Series on 
Industrial Unionism

Newark, N. J.
Comrade Editor:

I wish to comment on your edi
torial of May 9, entitled. "Industrial 
Unions.” This Is good educational 
material. I have looked forward In 
your paper for such Information for 
a long time and I am glad that 
you are running a series of articles. 
They should explain to the workers

World Front
— BY HARRY CANNES — 

P. I. Volcano Smoulders 
After Hitler—What?
The New^Leader Tells Us

WASHINGTON and th# 
American news services 

are hiding the truth about 
the uprising in the Philip
pines. The uprising not onl/ 
affected peasants, but broke 
out in the heart of the naval 
forces at Cavite, the U. S.
naval base. More than 390 PUipinoa 
in the navy have been dismissed. 
Members of the land armed forces 
alsto took part on the side of the 
peasants. It seems now that the Wall 
Street rulers in the Philippines snd 
their antlve lackeys fear to trust 
the native constabulary for a finish 
fight against the rebellious maiaes.

Though more than 100 peasants 
were killed and 500 arrested, we 
now learn from Manila that armed 
peasants are masting In Cavite pro
vince. just 20 miles southwest of 
Manila, and that the Insular ad
ministration is "uneasy." Imagine 
the situation of an armed force of 
workers and peasants only 30 milea 
from New York, and the govern
ment reporting that it had every
thing under control.

The conditions that led to the 
uprising still exist In the Philip
pines. snd there is little doubt the 
murders and Imprisonment will have 
the effect. of arousing greater In
dignation and fighting spirit among
all exploited peoples i^ the Islands.
What Is still lacking Is proletarian 
hegemony in the struggle, which 
only the Communist Pi-ty of the 
Philippines can give.’

rE are clearly in the midst of a 
rising wave of revolution 
throughout the entire 

world. The Red Army of 
still continues to advance. , In 
Cuba. Mexico, Brazil, the surge of 
revolutionary struggles Is
imperialist domination. 

The PUIgFilipino masses can win their 
major batUe only with the support 
of the American workers and farm
ers. When Wall Street finds its 
existing armed forces cannot keep 
the masses enslaved, they win be
gin to ship more troops and ammu
nition, and that’s where we come 
in. We must stop the shipment of 
these forces against our brothers In 
the Philippines. We must strike 
blows here for their freedom, which 
means speeding our own victory 
against American imperialism.

n°;

Thinks ‘Daily’ Should Print 
Teller Vote on H. R. 2827

'Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Mary of us who have been 
sending in cards and petitions for 
H. R. 2827 to our Congressmen 
looked in vain In the columns of 
the Dally Worker for a list of those 
who voted for It. This would help 
us in our work. We’d know how 
our particular Congressmen stand. 
Yet no such listing has appeared. 
It should be put in promptly. The 
list of those who first stood for the 
bill (making up the 52) and who 
changed their minds when the teller 
vote was held (reducing the num
ber to 42) should also be given.

Every worker. I am sure, would 
be Interested in seeing b,ow his 
Congressman stood on the Mil.

W. B.

why craft unionism Is wrong, and 
that the Vndvustrial form of union 
strengthens the workers In their 
fight to win their economic de
mands.

M. B. W.

Gives Textile Worker News 
To‘Daily’ Readers

New Bedford. Mass. 
Comrade Editor:

Just i few lines to 1st you 
know that our Daily Worker is 
getting better and better every day.

I enjoyed very much reading the 
letters from our Socialist comrades 
contradicting Lang, the traitor of 
Socialism who sold himself to the 
Hitler of America, Hearst.

The Dally Worker, In order to 
fight these traitors of the working 
class, has to know many things that 
are going on. For the textile work
ers I want to tell you that, already 
exploited to the last degree, we have 
received another wage cut. The New 
Bedford Mill Is In a campaign to 
save it* profits by cutting wages.

The rst mill to five the workers 
a wage cut was the Kilbum Mill, 
ten per cent, and the next was the 
Goenold Mill, twenty-five per cent. 
In the weave room, styles that were 
paying one dollar are now paying 
seventy-five cents

NEW BEDFORD TEXTILE 
WORKER.

in Party Life. We call on you to 
see to it that the benefit of the 
experiences of the various units,! 
sections and districts are passed on 
to the Party membership through 
Party Life.

Join the

Communist Party
I* East ink Street. New Yerii

Please Send me more informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME ...

i

ADDRESS

Required Reading for Every Worker

THE AIM OF IMPERIALIST WAR AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION

IMPERIALIST war against the Soviet 
I Union is open, bourgois, counter-revolu
tionary class war against the proletariat. 
Its principal aim is to overthrow the pro
letarian dictatorship and to introduce a 
reign of white-guard terror against the 
working class and the toilers of all coun
tries. (Resolution of the VI World Con
gress of the Communist International, 
July-August, 1828.)

Proletarian democracy', of which So
viet government is one of the forms, has 
given a development and expansion of de
mocracy hitherto unprecedented in the 
world, precisely for the vast majority of 
the population, for the exploited and for 
the toilers. (The Proletarian Revolution 
and the Renegade Kautaky, by V. I. 
Lenin.)

W what do you think that th« 
German worker*, suffering under 

Hitler’s dictatorship. Socialists and 
Communists are fighting and dying 
for now? If you believe Gerhard 
Seger, former Socalllst deputy In 
the Reichstag, who haa a long in
terview In the latest Issue of the 
Old Guard Socialist New Leader, 
then the masses are struggling to 
reestablish the Weimar constitu
tion, that is the very system which 
helped capitalism grow in Germany 
and nurtured all the reactionary. 
Junker, fascist and enti-wortlng 
class elements.

Herr Seger not only expounds on 
what should be done in Germany 
but In the United States class strug
gle as well. Listen to Seger: "Tha 
aim of the German Social Demo
crats is, first and foremost, to re
store liberty in Germany."

Now there's liberty and liberty. 
Does he mean the establtahmant at 
the liberty of the Noshes and 
Scheidemanns, the Socialist leaden 
In the government who, after the 
overthrow of the Kaiser, shot down 
Karl Liebkneeht and Bose Luxem
burg. and allowed the Kaiser’s of
ficers to build up their reactionary 
organizations which finally merged 
with the Nazis? No, that’s not. the 
liberty the workers bn Germany 
want. They want liberty for them
selves to crush and smar i forever 
the forces that are now grinding 
them down. And that esn’t be done 
by Irresponsible and nonsensical talk 
•bout "liberty” and "democracy* 
snd e return to tbe Weimar con
stitution That can be achieved only 
as tbe Russian workers achieved 
it. through Soviet*, through the dic
tatorship of the proletariat, which 
means ^liberty and democracy for 
the proletarian masses and their al- 
llte, and the strongest dictatorship 
(not democracy) against its enemies.

! On America Hsrr Seger la juu as 
distorted. "I have become quite 
convinced is a result of my eaper- 
iencet and observations in this 
country that faeciem cannot possibly 
strike any serious roots in the 
United States.’*

In other words, let’s give up the 
fight Let Hearn end Dtckstem 
and Roosevelt go ahead with their 
fascist measure*. They cant suc
ceed. Isn’t that the resean the So
cial Democrats in Germany urged 
the workers to vote for von Hincen- 
burg because be would set that fas
cism would not peasMy strike say 
serious roots In Germany,
Seger’

Sine*
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is not a
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OldOuard it fc better to fight 
against the worker* united fron\ 
What is a better way ef helping tho 
•dvent of fascism in this country?


